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Stellingen
1. Het ontbreken van kwantitatieve data belemmert een risicobepaling niet
noodzakelijkerwijs, sterker nog: het kan leiden tot duidelijke inzichten in de risicobepalende factoren.

2. Zonder helderheid inderisicobepaling isvoor risicomanagement een willekeurige
schatting eensnellerenniet minder waardevol altematief.

3. Vrijwel alle gepubliceerde voorbeelden van microbiologische 'kwantitatieve risicobepaling' voor levensmiddelen zijn feitelijk geen risicobepaling, omdat het
fenomeen 'ernst vandegevolgen' buiten beschouwing wordt gelaten.

4. Devoorspellende microbiologieisniet ofnauwelijks gebaat bij artikelen overempirische groeimodellen als niet de gefitte parameters, maar slechts de voorspellingen vanhetmodel weergegeven worden.
zieo.a. Sutherland & Bayliss, 1994,Int.J.Food Microbiol, 21, 197-215;Sutherland et al„ 1996,
M.J.FoodMicrobiol, 30, 359-372.

5. Als een methode slechts aan de hand van een voorbeeld uitgelegd kan worden, is
demethodeniet goed gedefinieerd.
lie bijvoorbeeld: Markset al., 1998,RiskAnalysis, 18,309-328

6. Volgens de filosoof Popper is de waarheid van een theorie niet te bewijzen, maar
slechts aannemelijk temakendoorte streven naar falsificatie. Depraktijk laatzien
datvelenerandersoverdenken.
Popper,K.R., 1969, Conjectures and Refutations. The growth of scientific knowledge, London,
Routledge and KeganPaul.
Voorhitteinactivatie vansporenzie: Casolari, 1994,Food Microbiol, 11,75-84.

7. Door het beschikbaar komenvan steeds betere rekenprogramma's isdekansgroot
datmendeessentievaneenprobleem overhethoofd ziet.

8. Eenvoud isnieteenvoudig.

Daar vele mannen in de zomer zonder schroom hun bovenlichaam ontbloten, is
het niet verwonderlijk dat nog steeds de vrouw inplaats van deman als lustobject
gezien wordt.

10.Het vermogen van de mens om zich aan te passen aan moeilijke omstandigheden
is een zegen voor het dagelijks leven, maar blijkt op lange termijn veelal een
zoethouder te zijn.
N.a.v. De Tocqueville, 1839 'Should Icall ita blessing of God, ora last malediction of his anger,
this disposition of the soul that makes men insensible to extreme misery ?'. Geciteerd door:
Murray,C.J.I, 1996,Ch. 1.In: TheGlobal Burden ofDisease, WHO.

11.Voor exotische vakantiebestemmingen sliktmenhetmiddelLariamtegen malaria,
metalsmogelijk bijverschijnsel depressiviteit. Dat istochzonde vanje vakantie.

12.Bij de huidige trend de overheid verantwoordelijk te stellen voor allerhande onverwachte gebeurtenissen ishetparadoxaal dat haar eveneens verweten wordt zich
overalmeete bemoeien.

13.Een dropping in een weiland in de polder zou tot grote verrassingen leiden voor
mensendiealsmaar klagen datNederland tevolis.

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 'Microbiological Risk Assessment
of Food'.
Suzanne van Gerwen
Wageningen, 14februari 2000
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Abstract

Van Gerwen, S.J.C. (2000) Microbiological Risk Assessment of Food. A stepwise
quantitative risk assessment as a tool in the production of microbiologically safe
food. Ph.D.thesis.WageningenUniverisity (158pp.),EnglishandDutch summaries
Keywords:microbiological food safety, quantitative risk assessment, hazard identification,predictive models,inactivation,expertsystem.
Inthisthesis amethod for quantitative microbiological risk assessment is presented.
An expert system has been developed to assess risks, and find risk-determining
phenomena, for relevant microbial hazards related to foods and food production
processes in general. As such, it is a useful tool in HACCP studies. The expert
system hasimplemented literature andexpertknowledge asdatabases,and combines
these databasestomicrobialpredictivemodels.
The method for quantitative risk assessment (QRA) has been named the SIEFE
model: Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation ofFood safety byanExpert system. The
stepwise approach consistsof starting simplebefore going intodetail,toobtain clear
insightintotheriskassessmentprocess.
The SIEFE model's first step is hazard identification. This thesis describes a structured,interactiveproceduretoselectrelevant hazardsfor food products.
Another aspect of QRAthat hasbeen described inthisthesis isthe use of predictive
models in stepwise QRA. Simple models were shown to be useful, even in detailed
riskassessments.
The thesis also describes the results of a data analysis of the irradiation parameter
D/o-The data analysis has resulted in a categorisation of Dio, related to quantitatively relevant factors. The categorisation helps to predict the effectiveness of any
irradiation process,andisauseful guideindesigning safe food processes.
The SIEFEmodel's stepwiseapproachhighlights quantitatively relevant phenomena,
and allows omission of non-relevant aspects based on explicit reasoning. This gives
the best insight intothe complexfieldofrisk assessment, andprevents theuser from
getting caught in too much details. The stepwise approach provides transparancy in
risk assessments,which isamust for gooddecision-making inthisarea.
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Introduction:
Quantitative risk assessment as atool in the
production of safe foods

1. Quantitative risk assessment -theory
Food safety isnotasubject whichfrequently occursincommercials (16). Consumers
have confidence inbuying safe foods, sonodirectprofits canbegained from selling
a safe product. Harming this confidence, such as in the recent dioxin affair with
chicken in Belgium (June 1999), generally leads to important negative economic
consequences for food producers. Next to the costs of recalls, damage of a company's good reputation affects sales.Itmaytake years for a food producer to fix the
damage of reputation. Think of Austrian wine, and many people will recall the
problemswithanti-freezing agentsabout 15yearsago.
Shortly, food producers cannot gain direct profits from controlling food safety, insteadtheyhavemuchtoloseiftheirproductsturnouttobeunsafe.
Consequently, food industry hastaken much interest in food safety inthe pastyears.
Research centres, regulatory agencies, and food related companies have put large
efforts in developing food safety management systems, and a new market of food
safety management services and products hasbeen developed. The Hazard Analysis
Critical Control Point (HACCP) system is a food safety management system that is
widely applied for systematically controlling food production processes. In the
European Community, it ismandatory for food producers toapply the HACCP principles(5).
Many of the contemporary food safety management systems in food companies are
used mainly qualitatively. Aquantitative approach of food safety is however beneficial compared to a qualitative approach, since it gives quantitative insight into production processes, and can estimate consequences of purposeful, or unexpected and
uncontrollable changes in process parameters. This enables efficient evaluation of
food production processes. A quantitative approach of food safety management systemscanbedevelopedbyquantitative riskassessment (QRA).
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Fig. 1.Schematic representation of quantitative risk assessment: 1.hazard identification; 2.
exposure assessment; 3. hazardcharacterisation; and4. risk characterisation.
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By estimation of changes in the concentration of a hazard per process step, QRA
helps finding critical process steps for food safety. As regards this, QRA can be a
useful supplementto HACCP studies.QRAalsoenables easycomparison ofvarious
hazards,resulting inhazard and risk ranking. Hazard and risk ranking facilitate risk
management decisions. QRA is therefore an important tool for effective control of
relevantfood safetyhazards.
Quantitative risk assessment consists of four aspects (2,8,11,12), as schematically
shown in Figure 1. The four aspects are shortly explained in the following paragraphs.
1.1 Hazardidentification
The CODEX definition of hazard identification is: The identification of biological,
chemical, and physical agents capable of causing adverse health effects and which
maybepresent in aparticular food or groupof foods (2).Ahazard hasbeen defined
as a biological, chemical, or physical agent in, or condition of, food with the potential to cause an adverse health effect. Microbiological hazards are for example:
Salmonella enteritidis and Bacillus cereus;chemical hazards are for example: carcinogens, pesticides, and anti-nutritional components; and physical hazards are for
example:piecesofglassandpiecesofmetal.
1.2Exposureassessment
Exposure assessment has been defined as the qualitative and/or quantitative evaluation of the likely intake of biological, chemical, and physical agents via food as
wellasexposures from other sourcesifrelevant(2).
After identifying relevant hazards for a food product, it is important to estimate the
hazards' fate until consumption oftheproduct. Forexposure assessment it is for example relevant to know a hazard's probability of presence, the level of contamination, and changes in the concentration of the hazard. Quantitative description of the
behaviour of a hazard provides anestimate ofthe amount ofthehazard present in a
food product atthetime ofconsumption.Itisthisamountthat iscalled the exposure
oftheconsumertothehazard.
1.3Hazardcharacterisation
Ifahazard entersapersonbyfood consumption,thepersonmayget health-problems
depending on the amount of the hazard consumed. Hazard characterisation is the
qualitative and/or quantitative evaluation of the nature of the adverse health effects
associated with biological, chemical and physical agents which may be present in

food (2).Dose response assessment isthe determination of the relationship between
the magnitude of exposure (dose) toachemical, biological orphysical agent and the
severity and/or frequency of associated adverse health effects (response) (2). Dose
response datamayfor exampleexpress athreshold value.Before thethreshold value
the probability of health problems is zero, and after the threshold value this probability is one.For infectious microorganisms, dose response data areoften described
by parameters of a sigmoide curve,relating the logarithmic amount of organisms to
theprobability of infection.
1.4Riskcharacterisation
Coupling exposure to dose response data results in anestimate of the risk of having
health problems related to consumption of a certain product. Risk characterisation
has been defined as:the qualitative and/or quantitative estimation, including attendant uncertainties, oftheprobability of occurrence and severity of known or potential
adverse health effects in a given population based on hazard identification, hazard
characterisation and exposure assessment (2).Inmanycases it isimpossible to accurately estimate risk, dueto large uncertainties and inaccuracies in exposure and dose
response assessment. Even if risk cannot be estimated accurately, risk and hazard
ranking are often useful and supportive for decision making. Especially if the risk
assessment has been transparent, and the steps in risk assessment can be evaluated
critically, order of magnitude estimates of risk can be a useful tool in properly allocatingresources.

2. Quantitative risk assessment -practice
The problem of uncertainties and inaccuracies in QRA will be very difficult to address if accurate estimation of risk is the only objective of QRA. It is a fact that
many aspects related to QRA have not been described quantitatively. Moreover, the
majority of aspects that have been estimated ormodelled quantitatively, can only be
estimated as order of magnitudes. For bacteria for example, a large amount of
growth models havebeen developed inpastyears.Manymodelshavebeen validated
in food products, but deviations up to a factor 10 or more between predicted and
measured growth rates, generation times or doubling times were shown regularly
(3,7,10,14,15,17).
Even if onlymicrobiological hazards areconsidered, many aspects can be listed that
werenotorhardlydescribed quantitatively. Someofthesearelistedbelow.
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> The prevalence and size of contamination of ingredients with selected hazards are
often unknown in practice, since most inspections on ingredients only occur for
several (groups of) microorganisms, for example, the total aerobic plate count,
coliforms, and Escherichia coli. Prevalence of contamination is very difficult to
measure anyway, especially for low prevalence; imagine the amount of samples
necessary to prove that one in athousand products is contaminated. Henzler etal.
(6) selected a sample sizeof3000with the intention of detecting Salmonellapositive eggs at aprevalence of 1/1000with 95%confidence (assuming a fully effective assay). Given this, imagine the experimental validation of a 12Dreduction of
Clostridium botulinum.
> Variousgrowthmodelsareavailable for estimation ofgrowth.There ishowever no
certainty on the model that will best predict growth in the specific situation
studied, soitisnotsensibletorelyononemodelonly.Moreover,theparameters of
many models (especially response surface models) are often unknown for the
situation studied. Thesameappliestoinactivationmodels.
» Toxin formation is directly or indirectly related to growth of toxinogenic pathogens. For several toxinogenic pathogens, there are general rules on the increase
allowed without food-poisoning problemsto occur.Staphylococcusaureusgrowth
for example, is generally known to cause no problems up to 104 CFU-g'1. Various
quantitative models describing (theprobability of) toxin formation have beenpublished, and the vast majority of these models is for Clostridiumbotulinum(1,4).
For other toxinogenic pathogens, there is little quantitative insight into conditions
leading to formation of dangerous amounts of toxin. At present, one depends on
general expertknowledge ontoxin formation.
' Heat treatment has been the mostly used process to inactivate microorganisms for
manyyears.Various newtechniques for food preservation areemerging, for example food irradiation, high pressure treatment, and pulsed electric fields. The importance of factors that quantitatively influence the inactivation parameters are
often unknown, and therefore it is difficult to quantitatively estimate the inactivationparameters undervariousconditions.
1
Recontamination after inactivation canberisk-determining,especially ifthe hazard
is able to grow in the product. Recontamination can occur in many ways, for example by workers' hands, by contaminated stagnant areas, and by contaminated
contact surfaces. At present, quantitative data and models to estimate recontamination are scarce (e.g. 9,13,18), so estimation of recontamination needs specific
experimental results,orcreativeguessing.

• Dose response data are available for only a few infectious and toxico-infectious
pathogens. Moreover, for those known, accuracy is often rather low, especially in
the practically relevant low ranges. The large differences in virulence and infectivityofvariousstrainsmakeitdifficult toapplythedose-response relation for one
organism to another organism. Large differences in susceptibility of humans also
form aproblem in dose-response assessment, and it isverydifficult toweigh varioushealth effects.
The above examples show some practical problems with regard to accurate estimation of microbiological risk. Itisverydoubtful whether the benefits of accurate estimation of risk outweigh the difficulties. Rough quantitative insight generally provides enough information to focus onthe quantitatively relevant aspects and thereby
tosignificantly contributetodecisionmaking.
Theaboveexamples were for microbiological hazards only.Besides microbiological
and other biological hazards,the scope of QRA for food products exists of chemical
andphysical hazards (2).Microbiological hazards aregenerally alive,and may grow
and die duringtheproduction process, ifpresent. Chemical hazardsmay be formed,
or broken down into harmless substances during the production process. In that
sense they are comparable to microbiological hazards. Chemical hazards may however be formed without actual (external) contamination of the hazard, or may naturallybepresent inthe ingredients oftheproduct. Aswithmicrobial hazards,physical
hazards are generally introduced into the product by external factors. In contrast to
microbiological and chemical hazards, physical hazards do however not grow, and
are not formed inthe product during the production process. They cannot be inactivated, butmayberemoved.
Considering the large variety of hazards and their behaviour in foods, supplemented
with the largevariety of foods, it seems impossible to systematically assess risks for
food products in general. This thesis shows that systematically assessing bacterial
risks ishelpful tostructuretheproblemandtomakebestdecisions ondataavailable.
The large variety ofrisk-related aspects isnot considered to be aproblem that overwhelmsthe riskassessor; insteadtherisk-assessor isguided inomitting non-relevant
aspects, and focusing on risk-determining aspects. It is therefore expected that systematically assessing risks for any hazard in food products in general is a realistic
opportunity for the future.
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3. Objective of the thesis
The objective ofthe thesis isto describe microbial quantitative risk assessment as a
tool for the production of safe foods. Regarding this, a transparent, stepwise procedure for quantitative risk assessment for food products in general is developed,
and various aspects of quantitative risk assessment are studied in detail. The procedure issupportive for decision makers infood safety bygiving quantitative insight
into microbial behaviour during production processes. Conventional products and
processes,variations toproducts and processes,and newproducts and processes can
be studied to find critical steps related to food safety. The procedure is transparent,
meaning that the results can be evaluated critically. The stepwise approach efficientlyfocuses onaspectsthataretrulyrelevant, andalso detectsphenomenathat are
notquantitatively important anddonothavetobestudiedinfurther detail.

4. Outline of this thesis
Thechapters2, 3,and 4ofthisthesis describevarious aspects related to quantitative
risk assessment, andchapters 5,6, and 7concern anoverall procedure for microbiological quantitativerisk assessment.
Chapter 2ofthisthesis dealswiththe first partofrisk assessment; hazard identification. A stepwise and interactive procedure for bacterial hazard identification has
been developed to systematically identify relevant hazards for food products. Chapter 3 compares various growth and inactivation models for their practical use in
stepwise quantitative risk assessments. Chapter 4 concerns inactivation of bacteria
and sporesbyirradiation. Factorsquantitatively influencing theirradiation parameter
D]0were studied, and a classification of Diohas been made. The classification can
beusedtoestimateDiovaluesundervariousconditions.
A stepwise and interactive procedure for microbial quantitative risk assessment for
food products is described in chapter 5. Implemented as an expert system, the procedure integrates the various steps of quantitative risk assessment. It is a structured
method, coupling qualitative and quantitative knowledge on hazards to predictive
models,process engineering models, and databases containing quantitative data and
qualitative expert and literature knowledge. The procedure was named the SIEFE
model. The SIEFE model was applied to two example products in chapter 6, to test
itsusefulness inproviding quantitative insight into microbial contamination, growth
and inactivation during food production processes. Moreover, the SIEFE model is
compared to an approach for microbial quantitative risk assessment from the literatureinchapter 7.

Chapter 8 is the general discussion. It deals with the SIEFE model as a tool for the
production of microbiologically safe food. It also tentatively evaluates the applicability of the SIEFE model for physical and chemical quantitative risk assessment,
and discusses various aspects of quantitative risk assessment that need more research
in the future.
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An identification procedure for foodborne
microbial hazards

Abstract
A stepwise and interactive identification procedure for foodborne microbial hazards
has been developed in which use is made of several levels of detail ranging from
rough hazard identification to comprehensive hazard identification. This approach
allows one to tackle the most obvious hazardsfirst,before focusing on less obvious
hazards. The interactive character oftheidentification procedure isbased onthe use
of several knowledge sources. Combination of knowledge sources, expressed in the
use of knowledge rules, supports the user in systematically selecting hazards which
may pose a real risk to the consumer. Due to the structured method and the clear
definitions oftheknowledge rules,theprocedure istransparent and maybe changed
if necessary. The hazard identification procedure has been implemented as a computer program, resulting in adecision-supporting identification system. Itprovides a
way to efficiently assess those hazards which may cause harm if not brought under
control during processing. The procedure forms a basis for quantitative risk assessment.

Int.J.FoodMicrobiol.1997,38,1-15
Authors:SJ.C.vanGerwen,J.C.deWit,S.H.Notermans,M.H.Zwietering

1. Introduction
TheHACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points) system was developed inthe
early 1970s.Thesystem isusedtomanagethesafety of food products systematically
bypaying special attention tothose steps inthe process that are essential intheproductionofacceptably safe foods.Intherecentpast,manyfood processing companies
have introduced safety management systems based on HACCP principles. Application of the principles of HACCP has become mandatory for food companies in the
European Community (12). The HACCP system is however often used qualitatively
and subjectively. A quantitative approach of the HACCP system provides a better
way to set proper criteria for critical process steps (indicated as CCPs), to execute
control measures, and to optimise processes according to a certain risk. The quantitative approach canbe created bythe implementation of quantitative risk analysisin
existingHACCP systems(6,9,22).
Quantitative risk analysis is based on quantitative data and models and consists of
six activities: (i) hazard identification; (ii) exposure assessment; (iii) dose-response
assessment; (iv) risk characterisation; (v) risk management; and (vi) risk communication. Steps 1 to4aretermedrisk assessment.
As shown in Table 1, hazard identification is the first activity in both quantitative
risk analysis and HACCP. The importance of identification of hazards is mentioned
in almost every reference dealing with quantitative risk analysis and HACCP. However, a systematic approach to the identification of hazards for food products is
hardly described anywhere. Suchanapproach isdeemed necessary toprevent pathogens relevant to products being disregarded and is especially necessary for newly
developed and modified products,because new hazards may arise inthese products.
Only Notermans et al. (24) presented a general approach to the systematic identification of microbiological hazards for food products. This approach inspired the current development of a computer aided system for hazard identification. Our hazard
identification procedure differs from Notermans' approach mainly by a stepwise
identification of important hazards and its interactive character. Stepwise identification of relevant hazards is based on the use of three levels of detail ranging from
rough hazard identification to comprehensive hazard identification. The interactive
character results from systematically using several knowledge sources in identifying
hazards. The knowledge sources are: literature knowledge, expert knowledge, and
theuser'sknowledge.
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1.1Quantitative riskanalysis: termsanddefinitions
Several definitions for terms in quantitative risk analysis can be found inthe literature. For the purposes of this research, working definitions for hazard and hazard
identification havebeen setup.
Hazard,in food production, is often defined as a substance that has the potential to
cause harm (8,13). Hazard is also defined as an event, like unacceptable growth or
survival of pathogens (15). In HACCP practice a combination of both definitions is
often used. In describing the hazard identification procedure the first definition is
used, soahazardisconsideredtobeaharmful substanceinsteadofanevent.
Hazard identification can be defined as the qualitative indication of potentially
adverse health effects associated with exposure to foodborne agents (25,28).
Notermans & Teunis (23), and Bernard & Scott (3) on the contrary, define hazard
identification as a qualitative indication of the hazards that may be associated with
theconsumption ofaparticular food product. Itisthis latter definition that isused in
this chapter.

Table 1. Steps inquantitative riskanalysisand inthe HACCP system
Quantitative risk analysis

HACCP (8)

1. Hazard identification

1. Hazard analysis: hazardidentification, assessment of likelihoodof occurrence of hazards
and identification of preventative measuresfor theircontrol.

Risk assessment
2. Exposure assessment

2. Determine CCP's

3. Dose-response
assessment

3. Establish critical limits

4. Risk characterisation

4. Establish a monitoring system

5. Risk management

5. Establish corrective actions

6. Risk communication

6. Establish verification procedures
7. Establish documentation
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2.An outline of the hazard identification procedure
Thehazard identification procedure is shown inFig. 1.Thestarting pointof thehazard identification procedure is a list of microorganisms that are known to be pathogenic to man. Currently the list contains about 200 names of pathogens. Then three
options can be selected: (i) rough hazard identification; (ii) detailed hazard identification; and (iii) comprehensive hazard identification. The process of consecutively
usingthelevelsofdetailisillustrated inFig.2.
Thereason for this approach istoperform risk assessments and control risks for the
most relevant hazards before doing so for less expected hazards. Theuse of the levelsofdetailprovidesawaytomaintain stepwisefocus onthemost important aspects
withrespecttorisk assessment.

/ l i s t ofallhumanfoodbornepathogens/'

global
hazard
identification

add
I

delete

detailed
hazard
identification

verydetailed
hazard
identification

applyknowledgerules

-t '

Resulthazardidentification:relevant pathogens/

continue with: Exposure Assessment

Fig. 1. Hazard identification procedure.
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The detailed and comprehensive hazard identification may result in a long list of
pathogens that is impractical to work with. It is efficient to start with the most relevant hazards of this list. Theuser can be supported in selecting these pathogens by
the use of literature and expert knowledge. Literature knowledge isuseful for selection of theoretically hazardous pathogens, whereas expert knowledge is useful to
treat theoretical predictions with relativism. Literature and expert knowledge have
been captured in knowledge rules. The user decides which knowledge rules are applied in the hazard identification. It is this combination of various knowledge
sources that provides the dynamic and interactive character to the hazard identification procedure. The final result of the hazard identification procedure is a practical
list of relevant pathogens. Risks can be assessed for these pathogens in the first instance.
In this chapter, the three levels of detail and the knowledge rules are described followed by the implementation of the hazard identification procedure as a decisionsupport system. Finally, the hazard identification procedure applied to several food
products isdescribed asanexample.

rough hazard id.
hazard/
|risk assessment!
/ risks/

HAZARD IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURE
( - • detailed hazard id. (-•comprehensive hazard id.
/hazard/

/hazards/

risk assessment

risk assessment

/ risks/

fisks^^^
^^^ffsks^^
.^cceptable2>— V e s f^CacceptableJ^ 5 — y e s

/risks/

^^^nsks
[<Cacceptable2;
yes -»-OK

Ichange process/product | |change process/product | |change process/product |

Fig. 2. Process of using several levels of detail inthe hazard identification procedure.
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3.Hazard identification atthree levels of detail
3.1Roughhazardidentification
The rough hazard identification selects pathogens that were reported to have caused
foodborne outbreaks in the selected product in the past. These pathogens are the
most obvious since they have caused health problems via the specified product,
whereas other pathogens did not. Much data on foodborne-outbreaks and related
pathogens can be found inthe literature (2,32). Only a small proportion of all foodborne illness has however been reported to the authorities (7,24) and it has often
been very difficult to determine which pathogen in which food item was the true
causative agent at the moment of consumption. Moreover, food products often contain a variety of ingredients that could have been the source of the causative agents,
yetfoodborne outbreaks aremostly listed onlyunderthe food product (2). However,
if a case has been reported for a specified product it is reasonable to start a risk assessmentfor thecausativepathogen.
3.2Detailedhazardidentification
Thedetailed hazard identification selectspathogens thathavebeenreported asbeing
present in the ingredients of the specified product. In literature many data can be
found on ingredients with associated pathogens (1,17). Pathogens that have been
introduced into theproduct byingredients maycause health problems if the productionprocess isnotproperly controlled.
3.3 Verydetailedhazardidentification
The comprehensive hazard identification procedure identifies all human pathogens
ashazardous.Bythismeans,pathogens that unexpectedly recontaminatethe product
canbe included. Thecases ofpreviously unknown contamination ofdried infant formula with Enterobactersakazakiiin 1989 (4,30) are examples of unexpected hazards. It was suspected that infant formula had been contaminated during the
manufacturing process. The reservoir and mode of transmission of Enterobacter
sakazakiihashowevernotbeenclearlyidentified (21).
Byriskassessments for unexpected hazards and unexpected events (failure analysis)
it is possible to estimate the food safety consequences of the occurrence of unexpected events.Inthiswayit ispossible to get an impression ofpossible problems in
thefuture andtodealwiththempro-actively.
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4.Knowledge rulesto be used in hazard identification
Knowledge rules can be used to reduce an impractically long list of pathogens in a
systematic and well-founded manner, such that the hazards that are of most likely
relevance for the specific product canbe assessed.
Three types of knowledge rules are used in the procedure (Table 2); 1, rules concerning presence or absence, and survival or inactivation of pathogens; 2, general
rules onpathogen characteristics; 3,rulesconcerning growth opportunities and toxin
production.
Type 1rules select pathogens that are present or able to survive in the end product.
Type 1rules can for example remove vegetative bacteria for a pasteurised product.
Still, type 1rules do not provide an exclusive list of relevant pathogens. A pasteurised product may be subject to recontamination after inactivation, leading to presence of vegetative pathogens in the end product, and failures in the pasteurisation
process mayallow survival ofvegetative pathogens. Rules oftype 1donottake into
account these aspects which do occur in practice. Nevertheless, rules of type 1provide alistofrelevantpathogensundernormal andhygienic circumstances.
Type2rules selectpathogensthatarelikelytocauseproblems inthe food product in
practice.For example, apathogenthat isveryrarelytransmitted byfood isnot likely
to cause health problems as a result of consuming a food product, and is therefore
removed from thelist.
Type 3rules select pathogens that are able to grow or produce toxin inthe product.
Ability to grow isbased onthe use ofthe minimum and maximum growth temperature, pH, and water activity. Other growth determining factors such as nitrite-content, bactericides etc. are not taken into account, which mostly results in worst-case
estimations. Selection on growth possibilities is useful for the reason that exposure
topathogens ingeneral ishigher ifpathogens did multiply inthe consumed product
than if they did not, which generally results in higher probabilities of food infection
and food poisoning. This is confirmed by several dose-response relations of pathogens (31). Not all pathogens have known growth characteristics however, which
presents problems for selection on the basis of growth opportunities. It is a fact that
the most important pathogens, such as Bacillus cereus, Campylobacter jejuni,
Clostridium botulinum, Clostridium perfringens, Escherichia coli, Listeria
monocytogenes, Salmonellaspp.,Staphylococcus aureus,andothers,dohaveknown
growth characteristics. Also, unknown growth characteristics of pathogens may be
replaced by known growth characteristics of related pathogens. For example, the
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Table 2. Knowledge rules applied inthe hazard identification procedure

Type 1:Rules concerning survival of pathogens:
- If pasteurisation occurs in the production process: remove all vegetative bacteria and
viruses thatcontaminated the product beforethe inactivation
- If sterilisation or radappertisation occurs in the production process: remove all pathogens
that contaminated the product before the inactivation
- Ifdrying occurs: remove Campylobacter spp. and Vibriospp.that contaminated the product
beforedrying.
- Ifthe brine concentration exceeds 5% (w/w): Remove Pseudomonasspp (20).
- If the brine concentration exceeds 10 % (w/w): Remove all pathogens except for
Staphylococcus aureus andListeria monocytogenes (20,29).
Type2:Rules concerning general pathogen characteristics:
- Remove exotic pathogens that are not by nature present in your region. For the Netherlands these are: Coxiella burnetii, Francisella tularensis, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Vibrio
vulnificus (14).
- Remove pathogens of which exposure is negligible inyour region because of effective risk
management. For the Netherlands these are: Brucella spp., Mycobacterium bovis, Salmonella typhi, Vibriocholerae (14,16)
- Remove micro-organisms ofwhich foodborne pathogenicity is uncertain:Acetobacter spp.,
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus, Actinomyces spp., Aeromonas spp., Aeromonas caviae,
Aeromonas hydrophila, Aeromonas sobria, Alcaligenes faecalis, Bacillus anthracis,
Bacteroides melaninogenicus, Branhamella catarrhalis, Brucella spp., Brucella canis,
Campylobacter fetus subsp. fetus, Chlamydia psittaci, Chlamydia trachomatis, Chromobacterium violaceum, Citrobacter spp., Citrobacter freundii, Clostridium bifermentans,
Clostridium cadaveris, Clostridium carnis, Clostridium histolyticum, Clostridium limosum,
Clostridium septicum, Clostridium sordellii, Corynebacterium diphteriae, Corynebacterium
pseudotuberculosis, Coxiella burnetii, Dermatophilus congolensis, Edwardsiella tarda,
Enterobacter spp., Enterobacter aerogenes, Enterobacter cloacae, Enterococcus faecalis,
Enterococcus faecium, Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae, Flavobacterium meningosepticum,
Franciscella tularensis, Haemophilus influenzae, Hafnia alvei, Helicobacter pylori,
Klebsiella spp., Legionella pneumophila, Leptospira spp., Morganella morganii, Mycobacterium bovis, Nocardia farcinica, Plesiomonas shigelloides, Proteus spp.,Proteus mirabilis,
Proteus vulgaris, Providencia spp., Providencia alcalifaciens, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Serratia liquefaciens, Serratiamarcescens, Stachybotrys atra, Streptobacillus moniliformis,
Streptococcus agalactiae, Streptococcus pyogenes, Yersinia pseudotuberculosis (16,1820,26,32,33).
- Remove pathogens that rarely cause problems in man: Brucella canis, Chromobacterium
violaceum, Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis, Coxiella burnetii, Dermatophilus
congolensis, Listeria ivanovii, Listeria seeligeri, Listeria welshimeri, Pseudomonas
cocovenenans, Streptococcus bovis, Streptococcus dysgalactiae, Streptococcus
equisimilis (16,20,26).
Type3: Rules concerning growth opportunities of pathogens:
- Remove pathogens that, according to their growth characteristics (based on pH, temperature,andwater activity),cannotgrowor producetoxin intheend product.
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unknown growth characteristics of Salmonella dublin can be substituted by the
rough growth characteristics ofSalmonella spp. Thenon-availability of growth characteristics can therefore be handled, but should be done with caution. By using all
types ofrules,pathogens areselected that(i)arepresent and survive intheend product; (ii) are likely to cause health problems in practice; and (iii) are able to grow in
the end product. It is important to perform risk assessments for the pathogens selectedbytheseprocedures.
If a strict first analysis to determine the most obvious hazards does not result in an
answer,alessstrictprocedure isthenext step.Theuser isfree tochoosewhichtypes
of knowledge rules are used inthe hazard identification, asthere is no rank order of
significance for thetypesofrules.
Someredundancy and inconsistency exists intheknowledge rules.According to the
knowledge rule 'Remove microorganisms of which foodborne pathogenicity is uncertain', all species of a genus (for example Klebsiellaspp.)have to be removed, as
well as explicitly mentioned species (for example Klebsiellapneumoniae). In this
example Klebsiellapneumoniaeshould actually not be mentioned inthe knowledge
rule. This problem of redundancy is explained in the description of the food database.
The knowledge rules are clearly defined in the hazard identification procedure, and
asthe definition isexplicit, therules maybecriticised, and changed ifnecessary.Inconsistencies andnewdevelopments cantherefore behandled easily.
To apply the knowledge rules properly, the hazard identification procedure must be
used byexperienced microbiologists. Onlythiswill assureanefficient assessment of
the most relevant hazards for aproduct, at each level of detail. The problem of hazard identification is too important and too complex to entrust to a stand alone system. The experienced microbiologist is supported inhis decisions by the best use of
literature and expert knowledge. Also, the use of literature and expert knowledge
mayprovidetheexperienced microbiologist withnew ideas orrenewed insights into
products andproductionprocesses.

5.Decision supporting identification systemfor microbial hazards
Forpracticaluseitisveryconvenienttoimplementtheinteractiveprocedure asadecision support system.Theliterature andexpertknowledge used inthehazard identificationarecaptured inthree databases: a food database, apathogen database, and a
knowledge database. Inthe following sections,the databases are described, and subsequentlytheworking ofthecomputer program isexplained.
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5.1Fooddatabase
The food database introduced byZwietering etal. (34)contains physical characteristics of products and ingredients, which were derived from the literature. Next to
physical characteristics,the food database (Database 1)isextended with information
onpresence of (groupsof) microorganisms, and information onfoodborne outbreaks
in the past (Table 3), also derived from literature. All foods have an identification
code (ID) that determines the position of the food in the product classification tree
(Fig. 3).The number of foods is more or less infinite and, as may be expected, not
for every product/ingredient information on all the subjects is known. The product
classification tree canbeused to find asubstitute for the missing information. Inthe
tree, products are sorted with respect to their physical properties, so that foods that
aregrouped together arecloselyrelated and information oncomparable foods canbe
used.
Some database records contain redundant information. They contain microorganism
genera, including all species, as well as explicitly mentioned species of the genus.
For example, for the product raw cow's milk (S.A.A.A.A), the food database contains Bacillus spp. (15) as well asBacilluscereus(7,27), and Bacillussubtilis(27).
Actually, the species should not be mentioned, since they belong to Bacillus spp.
Species are however explicitly mentioned next to genera inthe database as the data
come from various references. It is not likely that ICMSF (15), which reported
Bacillus spp. to bepresent inraw cow's milk, has studied occurrence of allBacillus
spp. inraw cow's milk. Mostprobably, several species of Bacillushave been shown
to be present in raw cow's milk, which was briefly indicated by 'Bacillus spp.'. A
study thatreportsthe presence of specific species in aproduct ingeneral gives more
certainty of the actual presence of the species than a report of the presence of agenus.
5.2Pathogen database
For prediction of microbial spoilage, Zwietering et al. (34) developed an organism
database. This organism database has been modified into a database that only contains data onpathogens, asthe hazard identification procedure only concerns pathogenic microorganisms (Database 2). Next to names of pathogens, with type and
family specification, and pathogen characteristics, there is information on practical
relevance of pathogens. An example of the information is shown in Table 4. Nonfoodborne pathogens and pathogens that have not been conclusively proven to be
foodborne are included since these may cause problems related to food safety inthe
future.
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food (S)

dairy(S.A)

bakery(S.D)

oil/fat(S.E)

treatedmilk (SAB)
t
skimmilk(S.A.A.C)

acidmilkproducts(SABA)

buttermilk(S.A.B.A.A)

V X

cheese(S.A.B.C)

yoghurt (S.A.B.A.C)

Fig. 3. Structure offood database, inwhichfoods (with identification code) areclassified (34).

5.3Knowledgedatabase
The knowledge database (Database 3) contains knowledge rules. Knowledge rules
were developed from the literature, then experts in the field of food microbiology
wereasked for theiropinion onthese rulesandtherules were changed and reworded
accordingly. Theknowledge rules stored inDatabase3areshown inTable2.
5.4 Thecomputerprogramfor hazardidentification
The computer program starts with selection of aproduct andproduct characteristics,
and with construction of a process spreadsheet. After this, the user must choose a
levelof detail for whichthehazard identification procedure willbeperformed. Alist
of pathogens is the result of this first selection procedure. The list can be modified
according tothe user's demands. There are several options of changing the list: add
pathogens, remove pathogens, and apply knowledge rules. Addition and removal of
pathogens are purely based on the user's expertise. Knowledge rules can be used if
theuserneeds support in shorteningthe list. Theuser decides which types ofknowledgerulesheuses.Theknowledgerulesbelongingtothechosentypes appearoneby
one if appropriate. By acceptance of a knowledge rule, pathogens are deleted from
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Table 3.An example ofthe information stored inthe food-database
Name
Code
PH
Temperature (T)
Water activity (aw)
Oxygen availability
Include groups of microorganisms
Include microorganism
Outbreak related pathogen

rawcow's milk
S.A.A.A.A

6.5
7
0.98
aerobic
Coliforms
Actinomyces spp.,Aeromonas hydrophila, ..etc
Campylobacterjejuni, Salmonellaspp., ...etc.

Table4.An example ofthe information stored inthe pathogen database
Name
Code
Type
Spores
Infectious
Toxinogenic
pHmin
pHopt
pHmax
'min
Topi
'max
°w,min
&w,max

Oxygen
Food
Exotic
Exposure negligible inthe Netherlands
Pathogenicity uncertain
Rarely caused problems
No problems n Western countries

Yersiniaenterocolitica
Yers01
bacterium
no
yes
no
4.6
7
9
0
32
44
0.97
1
fac. anaerobic
yes
no
no
no
no
no

the list. Before removal however, the computer program provides warnings for several knowledge rules. Amongst the benefits of these warnings is the opportunity to
taketypical recontamination routes into account. Forexample, ifthe knowledge rule
'If pasteurisation occurs: remove all vegetative bacteria and viruses' (Table 2) appears, it can be accepted or neglected. By acceptation Salmonellaspp. is among the
pathogens that are removed from the list. Before the pathogens are removed however, the computer program warns that Salmonellaspp. may cause problems if the
food is of animal origin, because of recontamination by workers' hands (11). If the
warning isaccepted,thepathogen isnotremoved.
The outcomes are derived by matching data from the databases. The process of
matching data was described by Zwietering et al. (34). If, for example, selection on
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growth characteristics (type 3knowledge rule) isperformed, the physical properties
of the product in Database 1are matched tothe growth characteristics of pathogens
inDatabase2.
Thefinalresult ofthehazard identification procedure isa list ofpathogens,that,accordingtotheuserandtheinformation from thedatabases,arehazardous.

6. Results
Thehazard identification procedurewasappliedtovacuum-packed cookedpotatoes,
cookedham,and sterilised milk.
6.1Cookedpotato
The results of the first two levels of detail applied to vacuum-packed cooked potatoes are shown in Table 5. First a rough hazard identification was performed, by
which pathogens were assessed that were reported to have caused health problems
related to cooked potato inthe past. Thepathogen database found Clostridium botulinumtype A to be reported to have caused problems in the past in vacuum-packed
cooked potatoes. It is prudent to first evaluate the risk of this pathogen in the process, since this organism is likely to be the most obvious hazard. If the risk is assessed for this hazard, and it is found to be acceptable, a more detailed hazard
identification should be performed based onpathogens present in the ingredients of
cooked potatoes. The ingredients used for the production of vacuum-packed cooked
potatoes are potatoes. Also, water is considered to be an ingredient, since potatoes
are washed with water duringthe production process. 32pathogens were selected to
be present in the ingredients potatoes and water (Table 5). Since this list is quite
large it is useful to make a selection within this list and first start with the most
likely pathogens to cause problems. For this selection knowledge rules can be used.
Table 5 shows the results of application of the various types of knowledge rules.
Application of type 1rules resulted in a list of 9 pathogens, application of type 2
rules resulted in a list of 24 pathogens, and application of type 3rules resulted in a
list of 12 pathogens. For application of type 3 rules it was assumed that the pH of
cooked potatoes is 6.2 +0.1,the water activity is 0.98 ± 0.01 (15), and thetemperature is 6 ± 1°C, assuming that the potatoes are stored chilled. The ranges in pH,
temperature (7), and water activity (aw) are used to compensate for uncertainties in
pH, T,andaw,oftheproduct andinaccuracies indeterminingtheminimalpH, T,and
awatwhich growth canoccur.
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Table 5. Results of the identification procedure applied to vacuum-packed cooked potatoes
and results after application ofthethree types of knowledge rules
rough
hazard identification

detailed
hazard identification

Clostridium botulinum
typeA

Aeromonasspp.
Alcaligenes spp.
Bacillusspp.
Bacillus anthracis
Bacillus cereus
Chromobacteriumspp.
Clostridiumspp.
ClostridiumbotulinumtypeA
ClostridiumbotulinumtypeB
ClostridiumbotulinumtypeE
Clostridiumbotulinumtype F
Clostridiumperfringens
Corynebacteriumspp.
Enterococcus spp.
Escherichiacoli
Flavobacteriumspp.
Klebsiellaspp.
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Listeria monocytogenes
Norcardiaspp.
Pasteurellamultocida
Plesiomonas shigelloides
Pseudomonasspp.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Pseudomonaspseudomallei
Salmonellaspp.
Serratiaspp.
Shigellaspp.
Staphylococcusspp.
Streptococcusspp.
Vibriocholerae
Yersiniaenterocolitica

Type
1

knowledge rules
Type Type
Type
2
3
1&2&3
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

The pathogens left after application of all knowledge rules are Bacillus cereus,
Clostridiumbotulinumtype E, and Clostridiumbotulinumtype F. The three pathogensleft canbepresent, and areableto survive and grow inthe product. Inpractice,
they may well cause health problems as a result of consuming cooked potatoes.
Therefore, it is important to perform risk assessments for these three pathogens accordingtoliterature andexpertknowledge.
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The results show that the databases used are not complete. Clostridium botulinum
typeBwasremovedfromthe listbecause of itsgrowth characteristics.According to
the pathogen database the minimal growth temperature (Tmj„) of Clostridiumbotulinum type B is 12.5 °C. However, Tmi„ of Clostridium botulinum type B, nonproteolytic strains is 5°C(20),which is not inthe database. Thepathogen database
does nottake differences inproteolytic and non-proteolytic strains into account, yet.
Thedatabasestherefore havetobeextended andupdatedregularly.
Due to the clear procedure these types of shortcomings are easily detected and corrected.
Itisremarkablethat Clostridium botulinum typeA,whichwasidentified asthe most
relevant pathogen, was not identified in the detailed hazard identification, when
using all types of knowledge rules. Clostridiumbotulinumtype A was identified in
the detailed hazard identification as present on the ingredients, but it was removed
from the list bytype 3knowledge rules.The fact isthat Clostridiumbotulinumtype
Aisnotabletogrowinvacuum-packed cookedpotatoesundernormal conditions,in
this case at atemperature of 6°C.Itsminimum growth temperature was reported to
be 10°C(20).Thereported outbreak ofbotulism wasmost probably caused by storageattemperatures higherthan 10°C(10). Thisshowsthatthe detailed hazard identification, including the use of all knowledge rules, only identifies hazards that are
relevantundernormal,hygienicconditions.
6.2 Cookedham
Theresults ofthefirsttwolevels ofdetail appliedtocookedhamare showninTable
6. First a rough hazard identification was performed. For the product cooked ham,
the pathogen database only found Clostridiumperfringensthat wasreported to have
caused problems in the past. After a risk assessment for this pathogen is performed
and risk is estimated to be acceptable, the hazard identification procedure can be
continued with a detailed hazard identification based on the potential presence of
pathogens in ingredients. The ingredients used inthe preparation of cooked ham are
ham and brine.Brine consists of salt,water, and several additives,like spices, ascorbate, and glutamate (5). According to Table 6, 52 pathogens were identified to be
present inthe ingredients. Ifknowledge rules were applied type 1rules resulted in a
list of 10pathogens,type2rules inalistof36pathogens, andtype 3rulesinalistof
12pathogens (Table 6). To use type 3rules, it was assumed that the pH of cooked
ham is 6.4 ± 0.1,the temperature is 5+ 1°C, and the water activity is 0.98 +0.01,
based ondatafrom ICMSF(15).
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Table 6. Results of the identification procedure applied to cooked ham and results after application ofthethree types of knowledge rules
rough
hazard identification

detailed
hazard identification

Clostridiumperfringens

Acinetobacter spp.
Aeromonas spp.
Aeromonas hydrophila
Alcaligenes spp.
Alcaligenes faecalis
Bacillusspp.
Bacillus anthracis
Bacilluscereus
Bacillussubtilis
Brucellamelitensis
Brucellasuis
Campylobacterspp.
Campylobactercoli
Campylobacterjejuni
Chlamydiapsittaci
Citrobacterspp.
Citrobacterfreundii
Clostridiumspp.
ClostridiumbotulinumtypeA
ClostridiumbotulinumtypeB
ClostridiumbotulinumtypeE
Clostridiumbotulinumtype F
Clostridiumperfringens
Corynebacteriumspp.
Enterobacter spp.
Enterobacter cloacae
Enterobacter hafniae
Enterococcus spp.
Erysipelothrixspp.
Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae
Escherichia spp.
Escherichia coli
Flavobacteriumspp.
Leptospiraspp.
Listeriaspp.
Listeria monocytogenes
Moraxellaspp.
Nocardiaspp.
Plesiomonasshigelloides
Proteusspp.
Pseudomonasspp.
Pseudomonasaeruginosa
Salmonellaspp.
Salmonellaanatum
Salmonellamontevideo
Serratiaspp.
Serratialiquefaciens
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knowledge rules
Type Type Type
Type
1
2
3
1&2&3
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
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Table6continued:
Staphylococcus spp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcus spp.
Yersiniaspp.
Yersiniaenterocolitica

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Ifalltypesofknowledge rules areappliedtoshortenthe list,onlyfour pathogens are
left: Bacilluscereus,Bacillussubtilis,andClostridium botulinumtypeE,andtypeF.
It is sensible to firstly perform risk assessments for these pathogens. However, as
mentioned before, selection on growth possibilities is based only on minimum and
maximum temperature, pH,andwater activity. Inhibitory effects ofthenitrite in the
brine, which arevery important for the safety of cooked ham, are not taken intoaccount. Also,theexpertknowledge inthecomputerprogramisgeneral expertknowledge, and therefore no specific expert knowledge on bacteria in cooked ham is
available.Theuserneedstohave specific knowledge,andbasedonhis experience in
the specific situation, the user may not apply all knowledge rules. He may have
strong arguments to delete Bacillussubtilis or Bacillus cereusfrom the list, or add
otherpathogenstothelist.
Still,thehazard identification procedure identifies hazardsthat arethe most likelyto
cause problems under normal, hygienic conditions. Therefore the hazard identification procedure maybe considered toprovide agood start for performing risk assessmentsfor cookedham.
6.3 Sterilisedcow'smilk
The last product for which ahazard identification was conducted is sterilised cow's
milk. The rough hazard analysis did not result in identification of a pathogen that
was reported to have caused health problems related to sterilised cow's milk in the
past. Continuing with the detailed hazard analysis, 62 pathogens were identified as
present on the ingredient raw cow's milk. Application of type 1 rules resulted in
identification of zero hazards. This is related to the confirmation of the knowledge
rule concerning sterilisation (Table 2),which removed all pathogens. Application of
type 2 knowledge rules resulted in a list of 43 pathogens, and application of type 3
rules identified 14pathogens ashazardous.Itwasassumed thatthe pH ofmilk is 6.5
±0.1, thatthe water activity is0.98 ±0.01 (15),and thatthe temperature is 6+ 1 °C
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Table 7. Results of the identification procedure applied to sterilized cow's milk and results
after application ofthethree types of knowledge rules
rough
hazard identification

detailed
hazard identification

***

Acinetobacter spp.
Actinomyces spp.
Aeromonasspp.
Aeromonas hydrophila
Alcaligenes spp.
Bacillusspp.
Bacilluscereus
Bacillus subtilis
Brucellaspp.
Brucella abortus
Brucella melitensis
Brucellasuis
Campylobacterspp.
Campylobactercoli
Campylobacter jejuni
Chromobacteriumspp.
Citrobacterspp.
Clostridiumspp.
Clostridiumbutyricum
Clostridium perfringens
Corynebacteriumspp.
Corynebacterium bovis
Corynebacterium pyogenes
Coxiellaburnetii
Cryptococcus neoformans
Enterobacter spp.
Enterobacter aerogenes
Enterobacter cloacae
Enterococcus spp.
Enterococcus faecalis
Escherichia spp.
Escherichia coli
Flavobacteriumspp.
Leptospiraspp.
Listeriaspp.
Listeria monocytogenes
Moraxellaspp.
Mycobacterium spp.
Mycobacterium bovis
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Mycoplasmaspp.
Nocardia spp.
Nocardia asteroides
Pasteurella multocida
Proteusspp.
Pseudomonasspp.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Salmonellaspp.
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knowledge rules
Type1 Type2
Type3

Type2&3

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Table 7continued:
Salmonelladublin
Salmonellatyphi
Salmonellatyphimurium
Staphylococcusspp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcusepidermidis
Streptobacillus moniliformis
Streptococcusspp.
Streptococcus agalactiae
Streptococcus bovis
Streptococcus dysgalactiae
Streptococcusequisimilis
Streptococcus pyogenes
Streptococcuszooepidemicus
Yersiniaspp.
Yersiniaenterocolitica

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

No organisms were found in the database that were reported to have caused health
problems related to sterilised cow's milk

(sterilised milk is normally cooled after opening of the carton). Combination of the
three types of knowledge rules resulted in zero hazards of course, because of the
negative result of the application of type 1rules. Combination of type 2 and type 3
ruleshoweverresulted inalistof 10pathogens.Thesepathogens arerelevant incase
the sterilising process isnot properly controlled and in case recontamination of milk
occurs after sterilisation. Theuser's knowledge is important to apply this list, which
resulted mainlyfrom literature andexpertknowledge,for hisspecific situation.

7. Conclusion
A hazard identification procedure was developed and implemented as a computer
program, to perform systematically the first step of quantitative risk analysis. The
hazard identification procedure wasbased onthe general approach for hazard identification presented byNotermans et al. (24). It differs from Notermans' approach by
itsstepwise identification ofimportanthazards anditsinteractive character.
Relevant hazards are identified stepwise by the use of several levels of detail. The
levels are: rough hazard identification, detailed hazard identification, and comprehensive hazard identification. First, the level of least detail is used to identify the
most obvious hazards. For these hazards, risk assessment studies should be performed first. If the calculated risk is acceptable, risk assessments can be carried out
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for lessrelevant hazards.Risk assessments should not stopwhenthe most important
problems are controlled. As mentioned, risk assessments for less relevant hazards
shouldbeperformed consecutively.
Theinteractive characterresults from theuseof several knowledge sources inhazard
identification. The knowledge sources are: literature knowledge, expert knowledge
and the user's knowledge. Bythe use of literature knowledge only, theoretical hazards are identified that may not be relevant in certain cases. These theoretical hazards can be treated with relativism by the use of expert knowledge, captured in
knowledge rules. Three types of knowledge rules were developed, that can be used
incombination or apart from each other. Theknowledge rules are clearly defined in
thehazard identification procedure,andasthedefinitions areexplicit,the knowledge
rules may be criticised, and changed if necessary. Bythe use of knowledge rules, a
well founded way isprovided to remove theoretical hazards,that are not relevant in
specific cases. However, expert knowledge is mostly general knowledge, and therefore the user's knowledge isusedto focus onthose hazards that aremost relevant in
specific situations. The interactive character of the procedure implies that the procedure does not give definite answers on microbial hazards in food products. The
hazard identification procedure is therefore best used by experienced microbiologists, who are supported in their decisions by the best use of literature and expert
knowledge.Thus,themost relevant hazards inaproduct maybe assessed efficiently,
atthreelevelsofdetail.
Implementation of the hazard identification procedure as a computer program resulted in adecision supporting identification system which uses several databases to
identify relevant hazards for certain products. The databases are not complete. This
is inevitable, for it is not possible to describe all possible products and ingredients,
nor is it possible to describe all existing pathogens, with all related foodborne outbreaks and all related ingredients etc. However, the databases do contain much
information to perform reliable hazard identifications. In order to improve hazard
identifications infuture, thedatabasesshouldbeupdated regularly. Itisalsopossible
to combine databases, related to quantitative risk analysis, from all over the world.
Bythis combination, much unnecessary work to extend databases can be prevented.
This approach may finally result in a generally applicable hazard identification system and astructured method ofcollection ofliteraturedata.
In future, the hazard identification procedure and decision support system will be
part of a general procedure for quantitative risk assessments for food products. As
well as the hazard identification procedure, the procedure for quantitative risk as-
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sessment should be based on the use of three levels of detail and the combination of
different knowledge sources.
The hazard identification procedure described above is the first step of a procedure
for quantitative risk assessments that has been developed as a computer-aided system. This has resulted in a complete decision support system for quantitative risk
assessment of microbial contamination of food products.
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Growth and inactivation models tobe used in
quantitative risk assessments
Abstract
In past years, many models describing growth and inactivation of microorganisms
havebeen developed. This study isadiscussion ofthegrowth and inactivation models that can be used in a stepwise procedure for quantitative risk assessment. First,
rough risk assessments are performed in which orders of magnitude for microbial
processes are estimated bythe use of simple models.This provides an efficient way
to find the main determinants of risk. Second, the main determinants of risk are
studied more accurately and quantitatively. It is best to compare several models at
this level, as no model is expected to be able accurately to predict microbial
responses under all circumstances. By comparing various models the main
determinants of risk are studied from several points of view, and risks can be
assessed on a broad basis. If, however, process variations have a more profound
effect on risk than the differences between models, it is most efficient to use the
simplest model available. If relevant, the process variations can be stochastically
described inthethird levelofdetail. Stochasticdescription oftheprocessparameters
will however not change the conclusion on the usefulness of simple models in
quantitative risk assessments. The proposed stepwise procedure that starts simply
before going into detail provides a structured method of risk assessment and
preventsthe researcher from getting caught intoomuch complexity. This simplicity
isnecessary because of the complex nature of food safety. Theprincipal aspects are
highlighted during the procedure and many factors can be omitted since their
quantitativeeffect isnegligible.

J.FoodProt.1998,61,1541-1549
Authors:S.J.C.vanGerwenand M.H.Zwietering

1. Introduction
Food-borne infection and food poisoning are serious problems for human health. In
the past years many food production companies have been working on safety management systems systematically to prevent outbreaks of food infection and poisoning. A quantitative approach to food safety control can be created by development
and implementation of quantitative risk assessment for food products in existing
safety management systems.Quantitative riskassessment for food products hasbeen
described byseveralauthors(18,23,29,41).
Aprocedure for stepwisequantitative risk assessment hasbeen developed. Thestepwise approach usesthree levelsofdetail,varying from qualitative,rough riskassessments to detailed quantitative risk assessments. This approach allows identification
of the most relevant problems before focusing on less important problems. Following this procedure is necessary to efficiently assess risks in the complex context of
food safety.
Thepurpose ofthis study isto discuss growthand inactivation modelsto be used in
astepwiseprocedure for quantitative risk assessment.
1.1Stepwiseprocedurefor quantitativeriskassessment
The procedure to systematically perform quantitative risk assessments is based on
the use of three levels of detail: level 1, semi-quantitative risk assessment; level 2,
quantitative deterministic risk assessment; and level 3, quantitative detailed risk
assessment.
First the procedure must be conducted roughly and mainly qualitatively (level 1)to
initially identify the scope of the most important hazards, the risk-determining process steps, and risks. The results of level 1 are used in level 2. In level 2 both
specific models and/or general models can be used to quantitatively describe the
risk-determining phenomena. The results of the models can then be compared, to
estimate risk onabroad basis.Also in level 2,effects ofpossible changes inprocess
orproductparameters (for examplebyfailures) canbeestimated. Theresultsoflevel
2canbeused inlevel 3,whichisthemost detailed level,toperform calculations and
simulations using, for instance, very detailed and specific models or stochastic
variables.Thelatterareuseful ifprocessvariations determine risktoagreat extent.
Figure 1shows a schematic representation of aprocedure for microbiological quantitative riskassessment.Inthefirst step(hazard,product, andprocess identification),
the microbiological hazards related to the product are assessed, the product and the
production process are described, and product and process characteristics are gathered.
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1. hazard,product, process identification
2. contamination
3.inactivation or removal
4.growth andtoxin formation
5. Result: exposure

1

6. Input:dose response

I

'

7. Result: riskand riskdetermining phenomena

Fig. 1. Schematic representation ofa procedurefor quantitative risk assessment.

Inthe second step,theprobabilityofcontamination,themagnitude of contamination,
andthespatial distribution ofcontamination aredescribed.
If there is an inactivation step (like heat treatment or irradiation) or removal step
(like peeling or washing) that inactivates or removes the contamination, in the third
stepthe extent ofinactivation orremoval is estimated. Reduction by a factor of 1020
or higher was assumed to be complete inactivation. Inactivation up to a factor 101
wasassumed nottobearelevant inactivation.
In the fourth step, growth and toxin formation are estimated. If incomplete inactivation occurs intheproduction process,both growth and toxin formation before and
after the inactivation are relevant. If complete inactivation occurs,onlytoxin formationbefore inactivation isrelevant ifheat-stabletoxinsareconcerned.
Thefifth step oftheprocedure,the exposure assessment, combinesthe results ofthe
foregoing steps.
The sixth stepofthe procedure isthe dose-response assessment. Dose-response data
are necessary to estimate the probability of infection and illness as a result of consuming acertainamount ofpathogenicorganisms.
Finally, in the seventh step of the procedure, the dose-response data of step 6 are
coupled totheexposure dataofstep5,tocharacterisetherisk ofillnessasaresult of
consuming the specified product. The main risk-determining phenomena are revealed byfollowing the stepsoftheprocedure.
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Table 1. Models todescribe thegrowth curve of microbialcells under stationary conditions
Growth curve

Equation

Exponential

|n(A/)=ln(/V0)+/rf

Lag-exponential

|n(A/)=ln(A/ 0 ), for f< X
ln(/V)=ln(/V0)+fit - X), for f>X

Logistic (48) *

ln(/v)=ln(A/ 0 )-

[1+exp[b - ex)]

Anax e

reparameterised
Gompertz (48) f

ln(/V)=ln(/Vo)+Aexpj- exp

Baranyi (4)

ln(A/)=ln(A/0)+ M n a x A n ( f ) - l n

Jones (20)'

^expUriaxyVOH"
exp(/A)

ln(/V)=
ln(A/ 0 )-ln(2)|exp

ln(2)a

t-d

P(f) =

-(t-dj
-exp

2
3
1+ i + i.m + i.fr
6 2lW

Probability
(42)"

U - 0+1

-exp

exi

-d

+ exp

-t

6 U.

(l+exp[/c(r-f)])

* a,£>, andcarefit parameters.
//max is the maximum specific growth rate (rf1), A is the maximum level of increase:

T

HNJN0).
* An asdefined by Baranyiefal.(4).
§
disafit parameter.
" P(t), probability of growth at time f;Pmax, maximum probability; k, rate constant; r, time to
the midpoint ofthefunction.
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1.2Predictive models
In predictive modelling there are primary, secondary, and tertiary models (5). Primary models describe the growth or inactivation curve, or probability of growth;
secondary models describe the kinetic parameters ofprimary models interms of environmental conditions;tertiary models integrate data for all aspects of responses of
microbes to their environment into expert systems or decision support systems. In
this waythe microbial safety of foods canbe efficiently assessed. Inthis chapter the
focus will be on primary and secondary models. The following sections describe
which growth and thermal inactivation models canbest be used inthe several levels
of detail of stepwise risk assessment. First, primary and secondary growth models
and secondprimary and secondary inactivation models arediscussed. Assuming that
most models fit growth data well and are statistically acceptable, practical considerations weretaken into account. Somepractical considerations arethe simplicity of
themodels,theabilityto lookupparameters intheliterature anddatabases,practical
applicability,biological meaningoftheparameters,limitsofgrowth,andthenumber
ofparameters.

2.Primary growth models
The simplest wayto describe growth isbyassumingfirst-orderkinetics. Growth can
then be described by an exponential function. To include the lag time (X),growth
can be described bythe lag-exponential function (Table 1).Bacterial growth is also
often described by sigmoidal curves. Several sigmoidal functions used to describe
the growth curve empirically are the logistic, Gompertz, Richards, Schnute, and
Stannard (48).Inlaterstudieslessempirical modelsweredeveloped,based onbacteriallife cycles(4,16,20,43).Someofthefunctions andmodelsareshowninTable 1.
For pathogens with zero-growth tolerance like Clostridiumbotulinum,Salmonella,
andListeria spp., models for description oftheentiregrowthcurveare notappropriate according to Baker and Genigeorgis (2) and Whiting and Call (42). Probability
models were developed to describe the probability of one spore or vegetative cell
initiating growthandtoxigenesis (Table 1).
Most ofthemodels showninTable 1 areempirically used equations oranalytical solutions of differential equations, describing the number of microorganisms in time
under constant environmental conditions.Todescribethe amount of microorganisms
under changing conditions, differential equations are needed; the growth curve can
be generated using numeric calculations. This was shown for the Baranyi and
Gompertz models respectively by, for instance, Baranyi and Roberts (4) and Van
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Impe et al.(39). The differential equation for the lag-exponential model can be deducedbyassuming first-order kineticsfor abatchsystem:dN/dt =juN, for />A
2.1Primarygrowth models tobe usedin thefirst roughlevelofdetail
For rough risk assessments, orders of magnitude for growth can easily be estimated
by using the exponential growth function, neglecting lag time {X)and stationary
growth (Table 1).Theassumption ofX= 0results infail-safe predictions. Stationary
growth is generally not relevant in risk assessments, as the product may indeed be
spoiled atthatstage,andforpathogensthislevelisdefinitely toohigh.
Onthebasisoftheestimated orderofmagnitude itcanbedecidedwhether growthis
oneofthemaindeterminants ofrisk.
2.2 Primarygrowth models tobe usedin thesecondquantitativelevelofdetail
If growth is one of the main determinants of risk, it can be useful to describe the
entire growth curveinlevel2.As stationarygrowth isgenerallynotmuch of interest
inrisk assessments, growth can be simply described bythe lag-exponential function
(Table 1). In quantitative risk assessments it is best, however, not to rely on the
results of one model only. If possible and relevant, several models should be used
andtheirresultscomparedtomakereliabledecisionsonrisks.
For general predictive purposes, the Gompertz(14,48) and Baranyi (4) models have
an important practical advantage over most other sigmoidal models (16,20,43) and
probability models (25,42); the biologically interpretable parameters of the
Gompertz (14,48) and Baranyi (4) models have been described in relation to environmental factors (insecondary models) bymany studies.TheBaranyi model is less
empirical than the Gompertz function, and an important disadvantage of the
Gompertz function is that it does not give exactly N =Noat t = 0. For relatively
shortprocessesthelackofthisinformation mayhave significant effects onpredicted
growth.
Considering the above reasons, it was decided that the lag-exponential function and
theBaranyimodel inlevel 2werepreferable, iftheresults of level 1showed growth
to be a main determinant of risk. If specific models for certain situations are availablethesecanbeused aswell.
If however process variations are of much more importance than differences in
model predictions, comparison of several model predictions will not substantially
contribute to a broad view on risk. In that case it is preferable to use the simplest
model available (here the lag-exponential model), an indication of the usefulness of
simplemodelsinadvanced riskassessments.
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3. Secondary growth models
Secondary kinetic models canbedivided intofour main model types:(i) square root
(27,30,34,44,46); (ii)Arrhenius/Eyring(1,35);(iii)linearArrhenius-Davey (11); and
(iv) polynomial or response surface models (6,26,38). The model types have been
comprehensively described in a review paper on predictive microbiology by Ross
andMcMeekin (33).Examplesofthe secondarymodeltypesareshowninTable2.
Many validation studies have been performed comparing the various types of secondary models. Several studies have shown varying results (40). This is confirmed
by the fact that it is often difficult to compare models, since the models do not alwayscontainthe samecontrolling factors (13).
3.1Secondary models tobe usedin thefirst,roughlevelofdetail
Inlevel 1,specific growthrate isdescribed bythe gammamodel (Table 2) (46).The
gamma model can generally beapplied, sincetheparameters canbe found inthe literature for manypathogens.Moreover, the gammamodel issimple in structure,easy
to interpret, and has few parameters. The gamma model is a square root type of
model, and uses dimensionless growth factors to calculate the relative effects of environmental variables onthe specific growthrate.Thegrowthfactors are defined for
pH,water activity (aw), andtemperature (7).New variablescaneasilybe included in
the model. The gamma model provides an efficient way to obtain a quantitative
impression of the specific growth rate and quantitative insight into the relevance of
several environmental conditions for growth.
3.2 Secondary models tobe usedin thesecond, quantitativelevelofdetail
Apart from the specific growth rate,both the lagtime (2) andthe maximum amount
ofpathogens (N&) have tobeestimated inlevel 2.Zwietering etal.(45) showed that
2 is often reciprocally proportional to ju, and a general value ofNx = 109CFU was
givenbyBuchanan etal.(6,7).
Considering the practical advantages of parameter availability and the biological
meaning of the parameters (Table 3), it was decided to use first square root models
inlevel 2.For 2,squarerootmodelsthatusetemperature effects onlyareused:these
result inworst-case estimates.
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Table 2. Secondary modeltypes forgrowth rate inpredictive microbiology
Model type

Equation

Square root

f» =b(T- Tm^(aw

Square root:
Gamma model
(46)

v =H>Pf r(T) •r(pH) • y(aw)
with
AT)-

'

ripH)„i-

T-T,
mm
Topt- 7"min,
(pH-pHmin)(pHmax~pH)
(PHopt ~PHmm)(PHmax - PHopt)

\_ aw ~ a wmin
1—

"w/min

P2b

Arrhenius/Eyring (35) *

Linear Arrhenius-Davey (11)t

Polynomial

-awmin)V(pH-PHmin)

M=

1+eXP

T
\HA( 1 j f
298e X P 1 R 1298 7".

{^(^^)}+e X # ( ^ ^

HM) =a+j +—^+daw +

ea«

n
n n
logL/) =a+ E bixi + E E buXiX;
i=1
/=1y"=;

v

* R is the universal gas constant and p2s , H A , Ht, HH, 7W, and T1/2H are identified by
Schoolfieldefal.(35). Tindegrees Kelvin.
t a,b, c, d,and earefit parameters. Tindegrees Kelvin.
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Table 3.Advantages anddisadvantages ofvarious secondary models
Advantages
Square root
• biological interpretable parameters
• parameters can befound in literature
• for every variable relative effect can be
calculated
• easy to interpret
• based on curvature ofvarious variables

Arrhenius/Eyring (Schoolfield)
• biological meaning parameters

Linear Arrhenius-Davey
• linear regression

Polynomial
• linear regression
• straightforward
• no knowledge of process needed

Disadvantages

• non-linear regression if pHand/or a„ are
included
• notheoretical foundation
• parameters extrapolated to growth limits

non-linear regression
parameters often usedasfit parameters,
insteadofestimates of biologically
relevant parameters
does not predict limitingvalues for
variables

nobiologicalmeaning parameters
does not predict limitingvalues for
variables

notheoretical foundation
noparameterswith biological meaning
often noexperiments atgrowth limits
interpolationwithin ranges not always
possible
uses many parameters: maylead to
description oferrors aswell
only applicabletothe situation for which
itwas developed
does notcontribute to knowledge about
mechanisms
numerous parameters
noextrapolation possible
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Table4.Models usedtodescribethe inactlvatlon curve
Inactivation curve

Equation

Exponential

ln(/V)= ln(/v 0 )-W
with k

Exponential-tailing *

2.303
D

ln(/V)= ln(/V 0 )-M,forf<f
N =N„ ,fort>L

InM
with t„

IA/QJ

Vitalistic theory:
• logistic (10) f

log(A/)=a-

Mechanistic theory:
• Activated &dormant spores*
(32). Mainly focused on
description of shoulder.

N =(N0a + NQd)exp

Different bacterial populations§
(22). Mainlyfocusing on tailing

• Gompertz, empirical" (24)

1+exp

--iog(f)

-N0dexp

-t
*ai

log(A/)=loo^A/n)+

. 2(1-F,)
2P|
1+exp[/f-|f] 1+exp[/(2f]

|og(A/)=|Og(/V0)+aexp[-exp(b+ct)] - aexp[- exp(b)]

* NJN0 isthe maximum levelof reduction.
a, upper asymptote; o, lower asymptote; r, position of maximum slope; <r , maximum
slope.
* N0aand A/(ware initial population sizes of activated spores and dormant spores respectively; i), time constant for inactivation; ra/, combined time constant for inactivation and
activation.
§
F, and 1-Firepresent the two fractions of bacteria, and k1and k2 are the specific inactivation rates for thetwofractions.
" a,b, and carefit parameters.

f
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To prevent total dependence on the extrapolated minimum and maximum growth
characteristics (asused inthe squareroot models) and tobe able to compare several
models,specific modelscanbeused,ifappropriate.Severalpolynomialmodelshave
been implemented in the USDA (U.S. Department of Agriculture) Pathogen ModelingProgram version 5.0,and cantherefore easily beused.Theuseofmodelstakes
onlyalittletime,andtherefore comparisons areeasilymade.
It must be kept in mind that lag time is very difficult to model, as it is strongly dependent on the organism (its history and physiological state) and the food product
(47). Theuseofmorespecific modelslikePathogenModelingProgrammighttherefore bejustified, but may not describe reality; the predicted lag time can be totally
different from reality.

4.Primary inactivation models
For many years, thermal inactivation has been described by first-order kinetics.
Using first-order kinetics,the rate of inactivation (k, min"1)is described bythe slope
oftheinactivation curveonasemi-logarithmic plot.Theuseoftherate constant kas
the inactivation parameter ispreferred, because A: is avariable that is widely used in
several disciplines (chemical reactions, enzymatic reactions, etc.). The use of k
makes comparisons with other disciplines possible and is a more general concept
than other inactivation parameters. In the field of microbiology, the decimal reduction time (£>)is often used as the inactivation parameter. Onthe basis of its definition and assuming first-order inactivation kinetics,D can easily be recalculated ask
(Table4).
In past years other modelling approaches for thermal inactivation were developed
that describe the often-found significant deviations from loglinear inactivation. Two
maintheories exist in inactivation modelling: the vitalistic and the mechanistic concept. These concepts were extensively reviewed by Cerf (9). Some examples of primaryheat-inactivation modelsareshowninTable4.
4.1Primaryinactivationmodels tobe usedin thefirst,roughlevelofdetail
Inlevel 1,ordersofmagnitude for thermal inactivation areestimated assuming firstorder inactivation. Nonthermal inactivation (for example irradiation) canalso bedescribed by first-order inactivation kinetics in level 1.Nonthermal inactivation will
not be discussed specifically in this chapter. Shoulders and tailing phenomena are
neglected in level 1,which generally does not affect qualitative conclusions on the
relevance ofinactivation for risk.
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Table 5. Secondary models todescribe inactivation rate
Model type
Arrhenius'

Eyring(31) t

Equation
k =k00 exp

k = k O +K~
h
exp

Linear Arrhenius-Davey
(12)*

RT

n

AG*H
RT

{H+f H + e x P

b

M =a+—T

c
'PH

AG

OH
RT

-lnOH

•M

d
+

pH2

Polynomial (21)

log[

2.303^
\og(D)=a+t>iT+ b2pH....+bzT2
k )'~

z-concept•

log

DA
D.

T-Tr

2.30ZRTTr

* k„ isthe rate constant at infinite temperature, Eaisthe activation energy, R isthe universal gas constant; Tindegrees Kelvin.
* k0, K,kb, h, nH,n0H, AGH' andAG0H' asdefined by Reichart (31); f i n degrees Kelvin.
* a, b, c, anddasfit parameters; Tindegrees Kelvin.
§
Tin degrees Kelvin.
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4.2Primaryinactivationmodels to be usedin the second, quantitative level ofdetail
If inactivation appears to be relevant for risk, it can be useful to describe deviations
from first-order inactivation. Especially tailing-off phenomena may produce dramaticincreases ofapparentD(8).
The main practical problem of the present thermal inactivation models describing
tailing phenomena and shoulders is however that they cannot be used for general
predictive purposes,because ofthe lack of parameter values for other than reported
cases.
For the above reason we have chosen to describe thermal inactivation by first-order
inactivation kinetics in level 2 as well. Tailing can be taken into account by assuming a maximum level of inactivation; for example, a sixfold reduction at maximum.
For this operation the exponential-tailing model (Table 4) can be used. Shoulders
can be taken into account by assuming a lag time for inactivation; the lag-exponentialmodel (Table 1)canbeused.Forinactivation,p inTable 1 isnotthegrowthrate
(h"1), but the inactivation rate k, (h"1). If specific models for certain situations are
available these can be used as well, providing a way to compare results of several
models.

5. Secondary inactivation models
Thetemperature dependence oftheinactivation rate (k)is widely assumed to bedescribed bythe Arrhenius equation. Several secondary inactivation modelshave been
developed, relating k or other inactivation parameters to environmental factors. The
model types resemble secondary-growth model types. Examples of the model types
shown in Table 5 are (i) Arrhenius/Eyring (31); (ii) linear Arrhenius-Davey models
(12);(iii)polynomial models (10,21,24);and(iv)theD,zconcept(3,19,37).
Inmicrobiology,zisoften usedtoindicatethechangeoftemperature necessary for a
10-fold change inreaction rate.D andzvalues were frequently reported under various circumstances for manypathogens. Most ofthe studies however, did not quantitatively relate D andz values to environmental factors. Moreover, the parameters of
the other model types are often very specific. The use of secondary models istherefore largely restricted.
5.1Secondary inactivationmodels tobe usedin thefirst, roughlevelofdetail
Orders of magnitude for k are estimated from reported values for D (Table 4) andz
(Table 5).The use of secondary models ispresently too restricted, and it is not necessary,sinceordersofmagnitudeareavailablefromtheliterature.
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5.2 Secondary inactivationmodelstobe usedin thesecond, quantitative levelofdetail
As in level 1, A: is calculated from reported values for D and z. Specific values are
used if available; otherwise worst-case estimates areused. If specific values for the
parameters oftheother secondary inactivation modelsareavailable,themodels will
be used inlevel 2.Comparisons between reported andpredicted values of k are then
possible.

Table 6. Rough quantitative risk assessment appliedtovacuum-packed cooked potatoes.
Level 1riskassessment
step 1:hazard,product, process identification
Product:Vacuum-packed cooked potatoes.
Product characteristics: pH=6.6, 7 = 6 , andaw= 0.99.
Process steps and parameters: seeTable7.
Hazard: Bacillus cereus *
sfep 2: contamination
Assumption: allpackages arecontaminated;there is no recontamination.
Step3:inactivation or removal
Estimated extent of inactivation (step2,3, and 7,Table 7):N/N0=0.88.
step 4:growth andtoxin formation
Estimated increase: N/N0=4.5'106 (Table7)
step 5:exposure assessment
Exposure: high, («W0-106)
sfep 6:dose-response assessment
Generally B. cereus poisoning and infections if consumption > 106 (ranging from 104 to 108)
CFU/gorml(15).
Step 7:riskand risk-determining phenomena
Risk: high
Risk-determining phenomena: storage, cooling after pasteurisation, probability of contamination

Bacillus cereus has been reported to be present on potatoes (28). It survives the pasteurisation process, and isable to grow on the product (based on the product characteristics and pathogen characteristics (17,28,36)).
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6. Results
6.1Level1riskassessment: vacuum -packedcookedpotatoes
The stepwise procedure for quantitative risk assessment (Fig. 1) was applied to
vacuum-packed cooked potatoes at the first two levels of detail for Bacillus cereus,
as an example to show the use of growth and inactivation models in exposure assessments.
TheresultsofthefirstlevelofdetailareshowninTable6.Theextentof inactivation
of B. cereus was estimated to be N/No =0.88. The parameter k for B. cereus was
estimated based onreported Dandzvalues (17).Inthis case itdoesnotmatter what
the exactdegreeofinactivation is,sincethequalitative conclusion isthatnorelevant
inactivation occurs (less than a factor of 10) for this organism. The estimated increaseofB. cereuswas4.5TO6.The growth factors for T, pH,andawshowthat temperature is arestricting factor for growth (minimum value for y(T) at 5 C= 0.0034)
(Table 7), whereas pH and aw scarcely influence growth: y(pH)= 0.99 and y(aw)
= 0.86 respectively (Table 7). Exposure to B. cereus was estimated to be high («
No-106), because of the growth opportunities. Even ifN0 = 1,very high numbers of
CFUmight beformed. Onthebasisofthehighexposure andthedose-response data,
risk was estimated to behigh. Much growth of B. cereuscan occur, which may lead

0 1 2 3 4a 4b 4c 5 6 7 8a 8b 8c 9
Processsteps
Fig.2. Estimated increase(\og{N/N0)) innumberofBacillus cereus cells invacuum-packed
cooked potatoes during the production process at various process stages, expressed in
stagenumbers(Table7).Level1 estimationsareshown.
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to consumption of infectious or toxic levels. Most growth occurred during the last
stage of the production process: storage (step 9, Table 7 & Fig. 2). Also, much
growthoccursduringcooling after pasteurisation (step 8a,Table 7&Fig.2).Storage
and cooling were therefore estimated to be important determinants of risk. Also,the
percentage of potatoes contaminated is important; if potatoes are rarely contaminated, risk is much lower. These three aspects should be considered in the second
level of quantitative risk assessments. The inactivation step and many other steps
were estimated not to be relevant for risk. These steps will therefore not be considered infurther analysis.
6.2 Level 2riskassessment:growth,Bacillus cereus
Inlevel 2,allmaindeterminants ofrisk shouldbetakenintoaccount.Asthe focus of
this study has been on predictive models, growth of B. cereus was quantitatively
studied. Growth of B. cereus was shown to mainly take place during storage and
cooling.Growthduring storagewasusedasanexample.
It was assumed that the temperature during storage is 6 °C, and pH and aw of the
product were assumed tobeconstant duringthewhole production process.The shelf
life of the product was assumed to be 30 days (720 hours). Growth was predicted
with the lag-exponential and the Baranyi models (Table 1),using the gamma model
(Table 2) to estimate //. The models result in minor differences in predicted growth
(Fig-3).
Figure 3 also shows growth estimates for T =5 °C and T = 7 °C. The differences
betweenthetwoprimarymodels (Baranyi and lag-exponential) werenegligible compared to the differences caused by the relatively small temperature variations (Fig.
3). It isvery likely that the temperature can varywithin the small range of 5to 7°C
during storage. It was therefore decided that it was not useful to estimate and compare growth of B. cereusin cooked potatoes with more primary models. Inthis case
itisbesttousethe simplest model available,which isthelag-exponential model.
Figure 4 shows the effects on the growth curve (predicted by the lag-exponential
model) of using the gamma model, and a polynomial model (as used in the USDA
Pathogen Modeling Program, version 5.0) for /u. In contrast to the primary models,
the gamma and polynomial models result in a substantial difference in predicted
growth at T =6 °C. Also, small variations in temperature (T =6 °C and T= 7°C)
did not rule out the substantial differences in model estimates for B. cereus in
cooked potatoes.Thesameeffects wereobserved for lagtime (resultsnotshown).
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O)

o

800

Fig. 3.GrowthofBacillus cereus atvarioustemperatures (T=5,6,7°C),estimated bythe
lag-exponentialmodel(—) andtheBaranyimodel(
) (4).
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time(h)
Fig. 4. Growth of psychrotrophic Bacillus cereus at various temperatures (T= 6,7 °C),predicted by the lag-exponential model. Growth rate was predicted by the USDA Pathogen
ModelingProgram(polynomialmodels)(—) andthegammamodel(— ) .
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The results, presented in Table 8, show that polynomial models for //, and the
gamma model for X result in worst-case estimates in this example. However, the
product was cooled at atemperature of 5°Cfor 9h before storage (Table 7);during
cooling the B. cereus cells may have adapted to the low temperature. There may
therefore not be a lag phase at all during storage. In this uncertain situation it is
safest tochooseX= 0.
Usingthe lag-exponential model for thegrowth curve,polynomial models for /x, and
assuming X =0results in predictions that are not realistic: \og{N/No) = 29 for T= 6
°C. This high level will of course not be reached, but this quantitative prediction
means that the organism may easily growto the stationary phase. Using the gamma
model for /J, also resulted in a very high prediction of log(N/N0):9.2. In both situations the product is very unsafe. This would mean that the risk of becoming ill by
consumption of the potatoes is very high if B. cereusis present. However, no foodborneoutbreaks havebeenreported for vacuumpacked cookedpotatoesrelated toB.
cereus.Inpractice,theprobability ofB. cereuscontamination maybe verylow. Another likely reason for no reported outbreaks is that most of the bacteria present are
vegetative cells (spores leftover after pasteurisation germinate, resulting in vegetative cells). These vegetative cells will generally be inactivated by a heat treatment
before consumption, leadingtonon-infectious levels.Thisheattreatment bythe consumercaneasily beincorporated intotherisk assessment byconsidering ittobepart
oftheproduction process.Thepredictions ofthemodels showclearlythat growth of
B. cereusafter pasteurisation is likely. Experimental verification might be useful. It
isshown that itcanbeuseful tocompareresults of severalpredictive models inestimating risk. Incontrast, it is also shownthat process variations mayaffect risk more
than the use of several models. In that case it is sensible to use the simplest model
available.

Table 8. Specific growth rate {/J(h~1))and lagtime (X(h)), estimated bythe gamma model{A
= 1/fi) and polynomial models (USDA Pathogen Modeling Program, version 5.0) at several
temperatures
Uaamma

T=6°C
T=7°C

0.013
0.023

^polynomial

0.044
0.053

^qamma

75.2
42.3

^polynomial

411
283
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7. Conclusion
Many models describing growth and inactivation of microorganisms have been
developed in past years. Growth and inactivation models that can be used in a
stepwise procedure for quantitative risk assessments have been evaluated. The
stepwise procedure uses three levels of detail, varying from rough to very detailed
risk assessments,tofirst determine the mostrelevant phenomena before focusing on
lessrelevantproblems.
Risk-determining phenomena are found in the first level of detail by estimation of
orders of magnitude for microbial processes. Orders of magnitude can efficiently be
derivedbyusing simplemodels.
Orders of magnitude for growth can be estimated by assuming first-order kinetics,
neglecting lagphase and stationary growth. This generally results inworst-case estimates. Specific growth rate can easily be estimated bythe gammamodel, whichhas
a simple structure and parameters that are available from the literature for many
pathogens. Orders of magnitude for inactivation can be derived by assuming firstorder kinetics as well. Shoulders and tailing phenomena are neglected, but this will
generally not affect qualitative conclusions on the relevance of inactivation for risk.
Values of inactivation rate canbest be taken from literature. The models chosen for
use in level 1were the simplest models available, inorder to find the main determinantsofriskwiththemost efficiency.
In the second level of detail, the main determinants of risk are studied more accurately. In this level of detail, the lag-exponential and Baranyi model are applicable.
Forprediction of specific growthrateandlagphase,squarerootmodelswerechosen
because of practical advantages such as the availability and biological meaning of
the parameters. For inactivation, the use of several models is restricted. Actually
only the first-order inactivation model is generally applicable. Many primary and
secondary models are not useful for predictive purposes, since parameter values are
not available. After the above models, which were preferred on practical grounds,
specific models maybe chosen if appropriate for acertain case.As nomodel is able
to accurately predict microbial responses under all circumstances, it is best to compare several models in quantitative risk assessment instead of relying on one model
only.
Despite the benefits of assessing risk on a broad basis by comparing several model
estimates, it was shown that comparison of models does not always substantially
contribute to abroad view onrisk. Ifprocessvariations rule out differences between
models, the accuracy of the model predictions do notjustify the use of more com-
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plex models. In those cases it is most efficient to use the simplest model available,
an indication of the usefulness of simple models in advanced risk assessments.
If process variations do have a profound effect on risk it can be useful to take the
frequency distributions of the process parameters into account in the most detailed
level of risk assessment. The use of stochastic variables will however not change the
conclusion on the usefulness of simple models in quantitative risk assessments.
The levels of detail provide an efficient way to first tackle the most relevant problems before focusing on less relevant problems. Efficiency in quantitative risk
assessments has resulted from using simple models if there is no point in using complex models. This is for instance the case in estimating orders of magnitude by simple models to determine the main determinants of risk.
By the proposed structured approach, attention is only paid to those phenomena that
are of relevance. For these phenomena more accurate point estimates or stochastic
distributions can be determined. Furthermore, phenomena that are not quantitatively
important are detected and can be omitted. This stepwise approach is necessary to
efficiently assess risks in the complex context of food safety. If one begins by taking
everything into account, one will presumably become lost in details.
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A data analysis of the irradiation parameter
DIOfor bacteria and spores under various
conditions

Abstract
This chapter provides approximate estimates for the irradiation parameter Dio to
globally predict the effectiveness of any irradiation process.Diois often reported to
depend on many specific factors, implying that Dio cannot be estimated without
exact knowledge of all factors involved. For specific questions these data can of
course be useful but only ifthe conditions reported exactly match the specific question. Alternatively, this study determined the most relevant factors influencing Dio,
byquantitatively analysing datafrom many references.
Thebest first stepappeared tobea classification ofthedata into vegetative bacteria
and spores. As expected, spores were found to have significantly higher Diovalues
(average2.48kGy)thanvegetative bacteria (average 0.762 kGy).Further analysesof
the vegetative bacteria confirmed the expected extreme irradiation resistance ofnonpathogenic Deinococcusradiodurans(average 10.4 kGy). Furthermore the analysis
identified Enterococcusfaecium, Alcaligenes spp., and several members of the
Moraxella-Acinetobacter group as having very high resistance at very low temperatures (average 3.65kGy).
After exclusion of high- and low-resistance spores and some specific conditions
showing relevant high or lowDiovalues,the average for spores was estimated to be
2.11kGy.Forvegetative bacteriathis average wasestimated tobe 0.420 kGy. These
approximate estimates arenotdefinite, astheydepend onthe data used inthe analyses. Itisexpectedthatinclusionofmoredatawillnotchangetheestimatesto agreat
extent. The approximate estimates aretherefore useful tools in designing and evaluating irradiationprocesses.

J.FoodProt.1999,62,1024-1032
Authors:S.J.C.vanGerwen,F.M.Rombouts,K. van't Riet,M.H.Zwietering

1. Introduction
Gamma irradiation can be used as a method for preserving foods. Inactivation of
microorganisms takes place by impairment of critical molecules or organelles, such
asDNAandthecytoplasmicmembrane(8,10,28,47).
Processing by irradiation, either alone or in combination with other treatments, offers some unique advantages over conventional methods. The advantages are (i) the
opportunity to process foods after packaging, other than canning; (ii) the preservation of food in the fresh state for longperiods with no noticeable loss; and (iii) the
economic savingsfrom theuseofalow-energy, low-cost processingtechnique when
compared tootherfood-processing methods,suchasheatorrefrigeration (47).
Recently, theU.S.Food andDrugAdministration (FDA) approved theirradiation of
fresh and frozen red meats such as beef, lamb, and pork for controlling diseasecausing microorganisms. The FDA had previously approved irradiation for several
other products. The European Commission also recently achieved a general agreement on irradiation of food products (11). These developments may lead toward
more use of irradiation processes for food preservation in the future. The major
drawback ofirradiationprocessesishowever consumerresistance.
Irradiation dose canbequantified bytheterm gray(Gy).Adose of 1 J/kg ofabsorbing material is equal to 1Gy (32). The Codex Alimentarius Commission currently
recommends 10 kGy as the upper dose level for irradiation processes (48). Inactivation of microorganisms by gamma irradiation can be quantitatively described by
first-order kinetics, with the amount of surviving microorganisms (N)depending on
the dose absorbed bythe product (D). IfNo is the initial number of organisms present, and Diois the decimal reduction dose, then equation 1quantitatively describes
thefirst-order inactivation (10):
N
1
Inactivation curves donot always showa straight line behaviour as equation 1indicates. Sometimes a shoulder appears in the low-dose range before the linear slope
begins, or a tail appears after the linear slope ends. In those cases DJO is often estimated by fitting a least-square regression linethrough the data points in such away
that the non-linear parts are excluded (6,8,13,14,25,43). Other models for quantitative description of irradiation inactivation have been described by Brynjolfsson (7)
and Schmidt andNank (36).All models useDio to describe irradiation resistance. It
wasassumed thatdifferences inDiobetweenthevariousmethodscanbeneglected.
Thevalue ofDiodepends on several factors. According to Grecz etal.(15),the major differences that affect radiation resistance are asfollows: (i)water content ofthe
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cytoplasm, (ii) the size of target chromosomal DNA, (iii) the structure of the chromosomal DNA, and perhaps (iv)the multiplicity of genome material. As arule, the
simpler the life form, the more resistant it is to effects of ionising radiation. For instance, viruses are more resistant than bacteria, which are more resistant than
moulds,whicharemoreresistant thanhumanbeings(28).
In general, vegetative bacteria are less radiation resistant than spores. For example,
the lower radiation resistance ofBacilluscereusvegetative cells compared to spores
was confirmed byThayer and Boyd (44). Several vegetative bacteria however, were
reported to have similar or even higher resistance than spores; these includeDeinococcus radiodurans (2) and the Moraxella-Acinetobacter (M-A) group (12,25,46).
Also, Enterococcusfaecium and members of the group Achromobacter-Alcaligenes
(A-A) might, in the frozen state, acquire resistance comparable to that of
Clostridium botulinumspores (26). The difference between the M-A and the A-A
groupisnotalwaysclear(46).
Bacteria species ofthe samegenushave been shown tohave different irradiation resistance (6,33,41). Moreover, several studies reported that strains belonging to the
same species may not have similar resistance (3,4,13,32). Nevertheless, the general
assumption isthat bacteria of the same species are closely related in several propertiesincluding irradiation resistance(15).
Some organisms appeartobemore susceptible toirradiation atlowdoses when irradiated during the exponential phase of growth than during the stationary phase, as
observed for Listeria monocytogenes (20), B. cereus vegetative cells (44),
Escherichiacoli0157:H7 (43),andStaphylococcus aureus(27).Aeromonashydrophila (29)and Campylobacterjejuni (24),however, had similarvalues for stationary
andexponential growthphases.
Gram-negative bacteria are generally more sensitive to irradiation than Gram-positivebacteria(2,5,19).
Many studieswereperformed to estimate the influence ofthe irradiation medium on
Dio,e.g., low-fat versushigh-fat media,dryversus aqueousmedia, frozen versus unfrozen media, and mediawithdifferent values for water activity. Theresults ofthese
studies were not always similar and were frequently contradictory. For example,
Diehl (10) cited a study that reported theprotective effect of low-fat ground beeftowardS. aureus,whereasMonketal.(27)showed no significant differences inDio of
S.aureusinlow-fat and high-fat groundbeef.
Also, many studies were performed to estimate temperature effects during irradiation.Aprotective effect ofdecreasingtemperatures isgenerally assumed, whichmay
be due mainly to the decreased mobility of free radicals (2,25). The radiation sensi-
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tivity of vegetative bacteria wasreported tobe reduced bya factor 2to 5when irradiationtakesplaceinthefrozen stateascompared withroomtemperature (26).Such
results have been reported for various vegetative bacteria. The radiosensitivity of
spores was reported to vary notably less or not at all (26). The resistance of strain
33A C. botulinumspores was reported to rise linearly in beef as the radiation temperaturewaslowered(2).
The presence of oxygen during irradiation has been found to enhance the lethal
effect of irradiation due to oxygen radical formation (39). This was, for example,
confirmed for several strains of Salmonella typhimurium(13,42), Yersiniaenterocolitica (13), and L. monocytogenes(13). In contrast, several studies found irradiationresistancetobeunaffected byair(43,44)oreventobedecreased in atmospheres
from which oxygenwasexcluded(30).
Some other factors that have also been studied in relation to irradiation resistance
are, for example, the initial cell concentration (1,9,17), recovery medium
(12,13,31,41),preheating (25,37),andpre-irradiation (26,46).
As shown, the literature contains many specific studies on factors influencing DwThequantitative influence ofthesefactors isnotknown.Yet, it isimportant to know
which factors are quantitatively relevant and to estimate unknown Dw values under
specific conditions. Byestimating unknownDwvalues,global predictions onthe effectiveness of any irradiation process can be made. The purpose of this study was
therefore to estimate quantitatively theinfluence of variousfactors onDio- Based on
many specific Dwvalues from theliterature,general quantitative conclusions onDw
inrelation toenvironmental factors weredrawn.

2.Materials and Methods
A total of 539 Diovalues was gathered from 40 references. Most Dw values had
been estimated by linear regression, although some references had used the formula
of Schmidt andNank (3,4,16,17,37).
2.1Analysis ofvariance
Various references reported Dw values with related variances. The condition of
equal variances was tested by linear regression. In addition, residual plots were
studied to find which data transformation: none, a square root one, or a logarithmic
one (natural logarithm)wasnecessarytostabilisevariances(49).
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2.2 Stepwisedataanalysis
Fordataanalysis,thetotal amountofsorteddatawasdivided intothreeequallylarge
categories.Thisallowsfair comparisons betweenthe categories, andextremehighor
low data do not substantially affect the boundaries between the categories. The data
atand abovethe upper boundary, and at andbelowthe lowerboundary were studied
for trends. A trend in the data was assumed if the majority (> 50%) of a group of
dataissituated inoneofthecategories.Trendsindicatefactors related tohighorlow
resistance. Atrend maytotally depend ondata from onereference. In such cases the
validity ofthetrend can sometimesbe questioned. For example: if, incase of ahigh
trendfor afactorX, mostotherdatainthe specific reference arealsoabovetheupper
boundary,thehightrendmayhavebeen causedbyastructural erroror other specific
experimental condition. Suchcases arementioned inthetext. Groups with only two
orfewer datapointswerenottakenintoaccount.
Additionally, multivariate analysis (MVA)wasperformed toestimate factors having
quantitative influence on irradiation resistance. Forthispurpose a model is fitted to
the data, describing irradiation resistance asthe response variable of all factors. The
MVAs were performed in SAS, release 6.12 (the SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N. C).
The results of MVA were compared to the results of the trends analysis. If MVA
confirmed highor lowtrends,thetrendswereassumedtobevalid.
Inthe first instance, we determined whether trends were associated with the following factors: microbial identity (groups: vegetative bacteria and spore-forming bacteria), medium (groups: products and broth), temperature (groups: frozen and not
frozen), Gram stain (groups: Gram negative and Gram positive), and atmosphere
(groups: aerobic and anaerobic). In further studies, the most relevant groups were
analysed in more detail, and the influence of temperature (numeric value) was
studied by linear regression. Based onthese analyses further divisions can bemade,
ifnecessary.

3. Results
3.1 Analysis ofvariance
Data transformation was shown to be necessary to stabilise variances, because the
reported variances appeared to increase with increasing Dw (slope = 0.00472; t =
7.69; tcrmcai = 1.98 at 106 df and a 95%confidence interval). The square root and
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logarithmictransformation resulted innon-significant correlation (slope= 1.50*10'5;
t =0.0291,and slope = 0.00330; t =-1.53,respectively). Residual plots showed the
logarithmic transformation to be a better data transformation than the square root
transformation, because the logarithmic data transformation resulted in a more even
spreadoftheresidualsaround0.
3.2Stepwiseanalysisofdata
The 539 data (average ln(D/o)= -0.368) were divided into three categories, containing 180, 180,and 179data,respectively. Trendswere studiedfor the factors: identity
of microorganism, medium, atmosphere, Gram stain, and temperature. The results
are shown in Table 1. It appeared that clear trends were visible with respect to
microbial identity and Gram stain. The characteristic number Tr(Table 1) confirms
this. Tr is highest for microbial identity, Tr =0.627 (Table 1), indicating that the
trend for this factor is clearest. All spore formers were Gram positive, and the majority of vegetative cells were Gram negative bacteria. For this reason it is sensible
that the existence of clear trends for both microbial identity and the factor Gram
stain is related to the high correlation between the factors microbial identity and
Gram stain. Analysis of variance (single factor) showed identity of microorganisms
to describe ln(D/o)better than the other factors; the decrease in the residual sum of
squares (RSS) was largest when the classification of vegetative bacteria and spores
wasusedfor description ofln(D;o)(seeprofit, Table 1).
For all the above reasons the best first step isto divide the 539 data into vegetative
bacteria (average ln(D/o) = -0.925) and spores (average ln(D/o) = 0.753) . It is remarkable that the 8% of the data for vegetative cells that were above the upper
boundarywereamongstthehighestreported ln(Z)/o)values(Fig.1).
3.3 Spores
As inthe first step,the 179data for spores were divided again into three categories,
containing 60, 60 and 59 data, respectively. Further data analyses were performed
for thefactors microbial identity,medium,andatmosphere.
The factor microbial identity concerned the following organisms: B. cereus, B.
lichenifornis,B. megaterium,B.pantothenticus,B.pumilus, B. stearothermophilus,
B. subtilis,C.aerofoetidum, C.bifermentans, C.botulinum,C.butyricum,C.caloritolerans,C.chauvoei,C.fallax, C.histolyticum,C.oedematiens,C. perfringens, C.
septicum, C. sordellii, C.sphenoides,C.sporogenes,C.subterminale,C. tetani,C.
tertium,C.tetanomorphum, andSporolactobacillus inulinus.
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Fig. 1. Reported ln(D,0) values in arbitrary order. • are ln(D,0) for Acinetobacter
calcoaceticus; • areln(D:0) forAlcaligenes spp:,T areln(D,0)forDeinococcus radiodurans;
- aretheln(D,0) values forvarious Moraxella;Aareln(D,0) for Enterococcus faecium. • are
ln(D,0) valuesforother vegetative cells. D areln(0 ro )valuesforspores.

The factor medium consisted of the following media: animal fat, beef, beef stew,
broth, chopped ham, codfish cake, corned beef, dairy, distilled water, glucose,glycerol, lyophilised broth, mechanically deboned chicken, vegetable oil, phosphate
buffer, plastic material, pork loin, pork sausage, salt solution, spore suspension,
tributyrin,triolein,andturkeybreast.
Thefactor atmosphere consistedof:air,vacuum,N2
All sporeswere Grampositive bacteria, sothis factor wasnotconsidered. Theinfluence of temperature was studied quantitatively by linear regression, showing that
temperature does significantly influence ln(Z)/o)(slope=-0.00336; t=-4.37; tcrmcai
= -1.98). Ifthe 5 ln(£>/0) values for T=-196°C(16)were excluded (generally not
practically relevant),nosignificant correlation betweentemperature andln(D/»)was
found (slope = -1>.6*\QIA; t =-0.228; tcriticai =-1.98). MVAalso showed that temperature does not significantly contribute to a better quantitative description of
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\n(Dio), so temperature was not considered to influence quantitatively ln(D/o) for
spores in the relevant temperature range. Several MVA were performed, to determinequantitatively the influences onln(Z)/o).For spores,these analyses were on the
factors: microbial identity (MI), medium (ME), MI+ME, MI+ME+MIME,
MI+ME+atmosphere (AT).As an example,the results of the variate analyses onthe
factors MI, and MI+ME are shown below. Only coefficients significantly different
from0(95%confidence level),andbasedonmorethan2ln(Z)/o)valuesare shown.
factor MI:ln(£>;0)=0.9155+0.6997^/ + 0.5507A"2
withXi =dummy variable (0 or 1)for B. stearothermophilus; X2= dummy variable
for C. sporogenes.S. inulinuswasthe reference spore inthis analysis using dummy
variables,meaningthatS.inulinus wassetatzero,whereastheother factors wereset
atone.Theresults showthat only B. stearothermophilus andC. sporogenesare significantly different from, andresultin,higherln(Z)/o)valuesthanS. inulinus.
factor MI+ME:
ln(£>/0)= 0.7222 + 0.6085Z/ + 0.6930^ + 0.6049X,+ 0.5151A",+ 0.83177; +
0.685372 -0.716373 - 0.48207, + 0.90827^ + 0.62437, -0.942977 0.44087*-0.760679
withXi = dummy variable for B. stearothermophilus; X2= dummy variable for C.
histolyticum; X3 = dummyvariable for C. oedematiens; X4=dummy variable for C.
sporogenes.S. inulinuswas the reference spore in this analysis using dummy variables. 7/ = dummy variable for animal fats; Y2 = dummy variable for beef; Y3 =
dummy variable for beef stew; Y4 =dummy variable for corned beef; Y$ =dummy
variable for dairy; 7«= dummy variable for glycerol; Y7 = dummy variable for pork
sausage; Ys =dummy variable for salt solution; 7?= dummy variable for spore suspension. Waterwasthereference product inthisanalysisusingdummyvariables.
A trend was considered to be confirmed if two or more of the above MVA showed
significantly highorlowln(£>/o)valuesforthespecific factor.
Table 2 shows the results of the trends analysis for spores for the factors MI, ME,
and AT. C. sporogenes and B. stearothermophilusshowed high trends that were
confirmed by MVA. The animal fat data were all measured for C. sporogenes.The
high trend may thus be due to the organism instead of the product. MVA however
clearly confirmed the high ln(D/o)values for animal fat compared to otherproducts,
and therefore animal fat was also assumed tocause ahightrend. Thehightrends for
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Table 2. Organisms, media, atmospheres, and growth phases causing high or low trends.
Bolddata indicatefactorswith highor lowtrends thatwereconfirmed byMVA

HIGH TREND
Bacillus cereus
B.stearothermophilus
Clostridium sporogenes
Sporolactobaclllus inulinus

glucose
phosphate buffer
glycerol
animal fats
dairy

Spores
LOW TREND
% aub*
Organisms
62
C.botulinum
87
75
60
Media
70
pork sausage
69
beefstew
100
corned beef
100
100

Atmosphere
100
Vegetative bacteria
Organisms
Alcaligenes spp.
58
Aeromonas hydrophila
C.perfringens (vegetative cells)
57
B.cereus (vegetative cells)
Moraxella osloensis
100
B.subtilis(vegetative cells)
100
Nl. phenylpyruvica
Campylobacter jejuni
Deinococcus radiodurans
100
Pseudomonas putida
100
S,gallinarum
Enterococcus faecalis
E. faecium
100
Yersiniaenterocolitica
89
Salmonella spp.
62
S. typhimurium

% bib T
50

80
100
50

N2

roast beef
cauliflower
lyophilised broth
eggs
horse meat

Media
57
57
50
50
100

N2

Atmosphere
57

ground bluefish
filet americain
trypticase soy broth

Growth Dhase
exponential growth phase
* %aub isthe percentage ofthedataof aspecific group abovethe upper boundary.
%bib isthe percentage ofthe data ofaspecific group belowthe lower boundary.

f
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94
63
100
87
100
50
93

87
60
100
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B. cereusandS.inulinuswerenot confirmed byMVA, sothey were not assumed to
be relevant. The high trends for glycerol and dairy were confirmed by MVA and
were therefore assumed tobe relevant, in contrast to the trends for phosphate buffer
and glucosethatwere not confirmed byMVA.Thehigh trend for N2was confirmed
byMVA. The datawere from onereference only (16), andthe other data inthisreferencewereallabovetheupperboundary aswell.This indicatesthatthehigh values
for N2may be due to the specific reference. The values for N2 are however much
higher than other ln(D/o) values, and therefore the group was taken separately as a
specific high ln(Z)/o) effect.
Thelowtrend forC. botulinum wasnotconfirmed byMVA,andtherefore itwasnot
assumed to be relevant. The low trends for the products pork sausage, corned beef,
andbeef stewwere confirmed byMVA.Thedatafor beefstewwere takenfromone
reference only (37),containing no other data. The data for pork sausage and corned
beefwerealso from onereference (3).Thisreference doeshowever also contain data
for other media, not resulting in lowtrends.Thetrends for the products were allassumedtoberelevant.
Based on the results of the data analyses the following classification was made:
high-resistance situations: average ln(D/o) = 1.48 kGy {B.stearothermophilus,C.
sporogenes, glycerol, animal fats, dairy); N2: average ln(Z);o) = 1.72 kGy; low-resistance situations: average ln(Z)/o) = 0.286 kGy (pork sausage, beef stew, corned
beef); and all other conditions: average ln(L>/0)= 0.681 kGy. The averages of highresistance situations andN2werenot significantly different, andtherefore the groups
were combined, resulting in an average ln(Z)/o)= 1.53 kGy. Fig. 2 showsthe classification ofthe datawiththeaverageD10values(untransformed data)for eachgroup.
3.4 Vegetative bacteria
The 360 data for vegetative bacteria were analysed in the same way as the data for
spores.Further dataanalyseswereperformed for thefactors MI,ME,andAT.
The factor MI concerned the following organisms: Acinetobactercalcoaceticus,A.
hydrophila, Alcaligenes,B.cereus(vegetative cells),B. subtilis(vegetative cells),C.
jejuni, C.perfringens (vegetative cells), C. sporogenes (vegetative cells), E. coli,
Lactobacillus spp., L. innocua, L. ivanovii, L. monocytogenes, Moraxella
nonliquefaciens, M.osloensis, M. phenylpyruvica, D.radiodurans, Pseudomonas, P.
putida, Salmonella spp., S. anatum,S. enteritidus,S. gallinarum,S. meleagridis,S.
panama, S. schottmuelleri, S. senftenberg,S. Stanley,S. typhimurium, S. inulinus
(vegetative cells), S. aureus, E. faecalis, E. faecium, Vibrio alginolyticus, V.
cholerae, V. fluvialis, V. mimicus, V. parahaemolyticus, V. vulnificus, and Y.
enterocolitica.
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Thefactor MEconsisted ofthe following media:beef,broth,bonemeal, cauliflower,
egg, filet americain, glucose, gravy, ground beef, ground bluefish, ground pork,
ground turkey, horse meat, lamb, lyophilised broth, mechanically deboned chicken,
minced chicken, minced pork, phosphate buffer, pork, potato, prawn, roast beef,
roastpotato,saltsolution, shrimp,andturkey.
Thefactor ATconsisted ofair,vacuum,microaerobic,N2,CC>2:N2, andCO2.
The Gram stain and growth phase (exponential and stationary growth phase) were
also studiedaspossible influencing factors. TheresultsareshowninTable2.
The influence oftemperature wasstudied quantitatively bylinear regression, showing that temperature does significantly influence ln(Z)/o)for vegetative bacteria:the
higherthetemperature,thelowerln(D/0)(slope=-0.0159,for-196°Cto55°C,/=
-10.0, tcrMcai =-1.98). Even if extravagant data (-196°C)were removed, therewas
still a significantly relevant slope. Several (multi)variate analyses were performed;
for vegetative bacteria these analyses were on the factors: MI, ME, MI+ME,
MI+ME+temperature(TM),MI+ME+MI-TM,andMI+ME+MITM+AT.
The high trends for Alcaligenes spp., C. perfringens (vegetative cells), D.
radiodurans,E.faecalis, E.faecium, M.osloensis(oneref. (46)with allother data
above the upper boundary as well), M. phenylpyruvica, Salmonella spp., and S.
typhimurium were allconfirmed byMVA, aswell asthehigh trends for lyophilised
broth, horse meat, andeggs.Thehightrends forroast beef and cauliflower werenot
confirmed byMVA. Thehigh trend for N2 wasagain, as for spores, confirmed by
MVA.
Itisremarkable that alldata forD. radiodurans(25)andM. osloensis(46), and the
majority ofthedataforE.faecium (2,26)werefarabovetheotherdataforvegetative
bacteria (Fig. 1;also shownbyMVA).Asitsname indicates,D. radioduransisvery
irradiation resistant. ForM. osloensisandE.faecium these high ln(Dw)values were
measured attemperatures <-30°C.Thefewhigh ln(D/o)values forA calcoaceticus
(46) andAlcaligenes spp.(26) (Fig. 1)were also measured at these temperatures.
This indicates that temperaturemayhave caused theextremely high values forthese
organisms. Other organisms such as Pseudomonas, L. monocytogenes,E. coli,and
C. jejuni, however, did not show these extremely high ln(D/o) values at very low
temperatures (1,12,21,25,26). It was assumed that the combination of high cell
resistance and temperature caused the very high ln(D/o) values. This assumption
could, however, notbeconfirmed byMVA,because there werenotenough dataper
organism at various temperatures. The low trends for A. hydrophila, C.jejuni, P.
putida, and Y.enterocolitica were confirmed byMVA, aswell asthelowtrend for
filet americain.
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Based on the analyses, a division was made in the following rank order (Fig. 2):D.
radiodurans:average ln(D/o) = 2.22 kGy; very high-resistance situations: average
ln(Z)/o)= 1.05 kGy(Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, E.faecium, andM. osloensisatvery
low temperatures (< -30 °C)); high-resistance situations: average ln(D/0) = -0.611
kGy {Alcaligenesspp., C.perfringens vegetative cells, E.faecalis, E.faecium, M.
phenylpyruvica,Salmonellaspp.,S. typhimurium, N2,horse meat, lyophilised broth,
eggs); low-resistance situations: average ln(D/o) = -1.85 kGy (A. hydrophila, C.
jejuni, P. putida, Y. enterocolitica,and filet americain); and all other conditions:
averageln(D/o)=-1.04kGy.

4. Discussion
To estimate quantitatively the influence of various factors on the irradiation parameterD10, manydatafrom numerousreferences were analysed.
Spores of B. stearothermophilusand C.sporogeneswere shown to be highly resistant. This is a remarkable conclusion, since the apparent high irradiation resistance
was not explicitly mentioned in the literature before. Based on personal measurements, Briggs (6) concluded that B. stearothermophilusspores are among the high
radiation (and heat)-resistant aerobic spores. For C. sporogenes it has been established that it is not substantially more resistant than C. botulinum types A and B
(4,35). Both references (4,35), however, noted the high resistance of C. sporogenes
PA 3679. This explains the conclusion in this study of C. sporogenesspores being
highlyresistant, asitwasbasedondatafor PA3679.
The high DJO values measured in media with glycerol and animal fats may be explained byaprotective effect resulting from decreased water activity. The capability
of glycerol as a scavenger for toxic radiolysis products of water was mentioned in
the literature (18,38). This is consistent with the high resistance inmedia withglycerol. A scavenging effect of proteins was mentioned by Diehl (10).This scavenging
effect of proteins may explain the high resistance in dairy products, generally containing high levels of proteins.N2apparently resulted in high Dw values for spores,
as well as for vegetative bacteria. As mentioned by Stapleton et al. (39) and Diehl
(10),thiscouldbeexplained bytheabsenceofoxygenradical formation.
In conclusion, it is important to realise that high-resistance spores and conditions
promoting high resistance exist in irradiation processes. If it is suspected that these
or similar situations that mayresult inhigh resistance apply inirradiation processes,
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it is important totake proper (extra) control measures; irradiation at 10kGy willresult in a 102 reduction only for the high-resistance spores, and under conditions
showing relevant high Di0 values.Generally, under normal conditions, reduction of
sporesat 10kGyisabout 105basedonanaverageof2.11kGy(Fig.2).
Various vegetative bacteria were shown tobe highly resistant. This study confirmed
the very high resistances ofD. radiodurans, E.faecium, Alcaligenesspp.,and members oftheMoraxella-Acinetobacter (M-A) groupthat were frequently mentioned in
the literature (2,12,25,26,46). D. radiodurans showed very high resistance under
variousconditions.D.radiodurans appearshowever nottoberelevant for food, asit
is neither a food spoilage organism, a public health hazard, nor a measure of food
sanitation. E.faecium, Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, and M. osloensis showed very
highD/ovaluesat lowtemperatures (<-30°C).Asudden increaseinradiation resistancebetween 0and -20°Cwasmentioned before (16),and wasassumed to correlate
possibly with the solidification of water in the cell within this critical temperature
range. This, and the fact that temperature was shown to be inversely proportional to
ln(D;o)mayexplainthehighresistance oftheseorganismsundertheseconditions.E.
faecium, Alcaligenes spp, and A. calcoaceticusmay be pathogenic to humans, but
they were not conclusively proven to be foodborne (22,23,34,45). Irradiation at 10
kGy results in a 102to 103 reduction only, and this is generally not enough withrespect to food safety. If these are the target organisms a combination of treatments
maybenecessarytoensurefood safety.
Salmonella spp., C.perfringens vegetative cells, and E.faecalis were shown to be
amongthe high-resistance vegetative bacteria. This isinagreement with conclusions
drawn from the literature (8,13,30,40). The high ln(D/o)values for lyophilised broth
are probably due to decreased water activity, and the high resistance related to eggs
may be explained by the high protein content of this product. There is no obvious
reason for the high ln(D/o)valueswith horsemeat. Thevalues weremeasured at-17
°C, which partly explains the high resistance. Again, it is important to realise that
highly resistant bacteria exist, and that conditions may confer to bacteria increased
resistance to irradiation. This is especially relevant for irradiation processes at much
less than 10 kGy; at 10 kGy, reduction is very high anyway for these organisms.
During irradiation processesat 10kGyvegetativebacteria aregenerallyreducedby
> 1020 based on the averages of 0.594 kGy for high-resistance conditions and of
0.420 for other situations (Fig. 2), showing nopractical reasons to determine if high
resistance situations existornot.
If unknown Dware to be estimated, it is important to consider whether the conditions may confer high resistance or very high resistance, for example, if DJOfor
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enterococci have to be estimated atroom temperature, it is sensible to use the highresistance situations (Fig.2)estimation, instead oftheveryhigh-resistance situations
estimation. Incase ofdoubleoptionsordoubt,it issensibletochoosethe worst-case
scenario, for example, the estimation of Dio for the highly resistant spores of B.
stearothermophilus inthe lowresistance product beef stewwould be 5.03 kGy (Fig.
2).
Inthe field of predictive microbiology, manymodels for growth and, to a lesser extent,for thermal inactivation ofmicroorganisms havebeen developed. Itwasnotthe
purpose of this study to develop a predictive model for irradiation inactivation. Its
purpose wasto estimate quantitatively the most relevant determinants of the irradiation parameter DJO-It is interesting to model Dw quantitatively in relation to environmentalfactors, asapplications ofirradiationprocessesmaybe extended.
This study used stepwise trend analysis supplemented by MVA. It was shown that
the methods did not give definite answers to the complex problem, for example,
apparent trends were not always confirmed by MVA, and MVA gave different
results at various analyses. This is not surprising, because the meta-analysis
consisted of a very high variety of qualitative factors. Moreover these factors may
(interactively) influence Dw. It was therefore sensible not to rely on one method;
instead, the advantages of the non-conventional semi-quantitative trends analysis
were combined with the advantages of the conventional quantitative MVA to find
important factors influencing DJOThis chapter provides approximate estimates for Diounder various conditions. The
estimates arebased on 539datafrom the literature for various organisms, media, atmospheres etc. The classification shown in Fig. 2 should not be considered as
definite. It ishowever not expected that the classification will change much as aresult of adding data, because we used many data from many references. For this reason, the approximate estimates provided are useful tools in evaluating irradiation
processes.

5. Conclusion
Thischapter presentsarough classification ofmicroorganisms and irradiationconditionsto bring aboutD/ocategories to estimate globally the effectiveness of any irradiationprocess.This chapter shows that sensible approximate estimates are possible
without exactknowledgeofallfactors involved.
The difference between spores and vegetative cells was shown to be the greatest
factor influencing the magnitude of Diovalues, spores generally being more radia-
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tion resistant than vegetative cells. There are however several vegetative
microorganisms for which extreme high resistance was found. Some of these (E.
faecium, Alcaligenesspp.,and A. calcoaceticus, attemperatures below -30 °C)may
be pathogenic to humans. In conclusion, irradiation processes can be used to significantly reduce dangerous food-related microorganisms such as C. jejuni, Salmonella spp., L. monocytogenes,and E. coli 0157:H7. A combination treatment may
however benecessary to control food safety, specially targeted atthehigh radiationresistantmicroorganisms.
The effectiveness of irradiation processes for food safety and for prevention of food
spoilage depends on many factors, as do practically all microbial processes in food
products.Whendeveloping (new)food processesitisimpossibletotakeevery factor
into account. The approximate estimates for Dwarebased onthe most relevant factors for irradiation, and therefore can serve as a useful guide when designing safe
food processes.
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Stepwise quantitative risk assessment as a
toolfor characterisation of microbiological
food safety

Abstract
This chapter describes a general method for microbial quantitative risk assessment
for food products and their production processes. The method applies stepwise
quantitative risk assessment, allowing to tackle first the main problems before focusing on less relevant problems. Firstly, risks are assessed broadly, using order of
magnitude estimates. Variations in process or product parameters can easily be
evaluated atthis level. Characteristic numbers areused to quantitatively characterise
microbial behaviour during theproduction process.Thesenumbershelpto highlight
the risk-determining phenomena, and to find negligible aspects. Secondly, the riskdetermining phenomena are studied more accurately. Both general and/or specific
models, and various scenarios can be used to quantitatively describe the riskdetermining phenomena, providing a broad view on risk. Thirdly, even more
accurate studies can be performed where necessary, byusing for instance stochastic
variables.All stepsofthemethod aretransparent, andtherefore every stepcan easily
be criticised.
The method for quantitative risk assessment has been implemented as a decision
supporting expert system; the SIEFE model: Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation of
Food safety byanExpert System.TheSIEFEmodelprovidesatool for bacterial risk
assessments inastructuredmanner,usingvariousknowledge sources.Themaingoal
of the SIEFE model is giving quantitative insight into microbial behaviour during
productionprocesses,andthereby serveasatool for decisionmaking.

partsof thischapter havebeensubmitted,1999
Authors:S.J.C.vanGerwen,M.C.teGiffel, R.R. Beumer,K. van't Riet,M.H. Zwietering

1. Introduction
Food safety is important for consumers, food producers and inspection authorities
for numerous reasons, for example consumer protection, producers' risk, and international trade.Food safety management systems, suchas HACCP, are often applied
in a qualitative way. These systems can be supplemented with quantitative risk
assessment to study food production processes quantitatively. Quantitative risk
assessment provides improved understanding offactors involved infood safety. This
meansthatproblems regarding food safety caneffectively beprevented, andthatnecessity and effects of control measures canbe assessed quantitatively. Processes can
be optimised according to a certain risk, and safety criteria can be based on quantitativerisk assessment.
In literature, several quantitative risk assessments for specific microbiological hazards in products have been described. For example for Listeria monocytogenesin
bovine milk (32) and soft cheese (5), Salmonella enteritidis in pasteurised liquid
eggs (47), Salmonella in cracked eggs (41),Salmonellain chicken products (7,31),
Escherichiacoli0157:H7 inhamburgers (9,24),Bacilluscereusinpasteurised milk
(30),and Taeniasaginataincattle(43).
In contrast to these quantitative risk assessments for specific food products, McNab
(27)presented anapproach for quantitative risk assessment for microbial food safety
ingeneral.Thepresent studyalsodescribes amethod for systematic quantitative risk
assessment for microbial safety of food products. Themethod is stepwise and interactive, and has been developed for bacteria. Themethod has been implemented asa
decision supporting expert system; the SIEFE model: Stepwise and Interactive
Evaluation ofFood safety byanExpert system.

2. The SIEFE model as a structured method for quantitative risk assessment
The SIEFE model has been developed for stepwise and interactive quantitative risk
assessment associated with microbial hazards for food products and production processes. The stepwise approach uses three levels of detail, ranging from semiquantitative, rough risk assessments to detailed quantitative risk assessments. Its
structured way of assessing risks may provide new insights into production
processes, and helps preventing important aspects from being overlooked. The
generalframeworkoftheprocedure isshowninFigure 1.
The SIEFEmodelstartswithhazard identification. Hazardscanbeidentified atthree
levels of detail according to the hazard identification procedure proposed by Van
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Gerwenetal.(45).Thelevelofdetailinthehazard identification procedure doesnot
haveto bethe sameasthe level of detail inthe following steps ofthe SIEFEmodel.
Actually, thehazard identification procedure canbeseenasa stand alonepartof the
SIEFE model (Fig. 2). The first and second level of the other parts of the SIEFE
modelaredescribed inthenextsections.

3. Level 1risk assessment
Thefirstlevel of detail isarough, semi-quantitative level.This levelprovides rough
estimates of risksrelated tothe consumption of food products and showsrisk-determiningaspects.
3.1LevelV. Exposureassessment-process identification
At the first level of detail, process steps and related data for time, temperature (7),
pH, and water activity (aw) are gathered, and entered in a table as in a spreadsheet.
Temperature, pH,and aware assumed to remain constant during aprocess step.The
estimated ordersofmagnitudeinthefirstlevelofdetailaregenerallyonthesafe side
to be able to omit quantitatively negligible aspects without missing any potential
relevant ones. For certain process steps the estimates might overestimate the
relevance for risk.Thiswillthenbedetected inlevel2.
3.2 Level1:Exposureassessment-contamination
In the first level of detail it is assumed that all products are contaminated. Initial
contamination level is assumed to be one per serving, so No= 1CFU-serving"1. A
serving is assumed to generally contain 100 g of the product. As a consequence,
exposure is actually based on the change of the concentration of organisms in a
serving, instead of being estimated as aconcentration of organisms present. Knowledge rules highlight the necessity of changing this assumption in cases where
contamination level maygreatly influence risk.
3.3Level1: Exposureassessment-grozvth &inactivation
At level 1, orders of magnitude for inactivation and growth are estimated by first
order kinetics.Thelogarithm oftheincrease ordecrease ofmicroorganisms canthen

f N)

be estimated by: In —— =vt, with N as the concentration of organisms
(CFU-serving"1),andNo asthe initialconcentration oforganismsper serving.
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Fig. 1. Framework ofthe procedure for quantitative risk assessment.
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For growth, v = fi. The value for the maximum specific growth rate n (s"1) is
estimated by means ofthe gamma model (48).The necessary growth characteristics
were derived from the literature for variouspathogens, and placed into the pathogen
database (45).Lagtimeisneglected inlevel 1,whichresultsinfail safe predictions.
For inactivation, v = -k. The SIEFE model estimates the value for the inactivation
ratek(s"1)from Dvalues(D),with:
* = ln(10)/£>

(1)

D values were reported for many pathogens under various conditions in the literature. These data from the literature for various pathogens were also included in the
pathogen database.Foraselectedhazard, theexpert systemtakes datafrom the database and describes log(D)asaresponsevariable oftemperature bylinear regression.
Then the 95%confidence interval of the estimated \og(D,emp)is estimated, and the
95% upper limit is used as a worst-case estimate for D at the temperature of heat
treatment. Thisprocedure allowsworst-case estimation ofD, and subsequently k, for
specific pathogens at various temperatures, assuming temperature to be a main determinant ofthe inactivationrate.
Inactivation processes may theoretically result in less than 1 CFU-serving"1. For
example:ifN =104,areduction of 106results in 10"2CFU-serving"1.Practically,this
is considered as 1 CFU per 100 servings, and the SIEFE model continues
calculations with 1 CFU-serving" present after inactivation. The probability of
organisms being present after inactivation is described by the parameter OC
('occurrence characterisation'). OC is defined as the logarithm of the theoretical
amount of organisms present after inactivation (Nai, 'ai' indicating after inactivation),asshown inequation2.
OC= log(JVfl,)

(2)

So, inthe above example, OC =-2.lfNai >1,then OC = 0.If the reduction is 1020
or more, no organisms are assumed to be present anymore; reductions of 1020 or
more areconsidered ascomplete inactivation.Naithen iszero,and OC = -<x>.
3.4Level1: Hazardcharacterisation
A hazard entering a person by food consumption, may result in health-problems
depending on the amount of the hazard consumed. Dose response data estimate the
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probability of infection and illness as a result of being exposed to a certain amount
of pathogens. Level 1uses first impressions of pathogens' infectivity, provided by
attention values for infection and intoxication (AV).Attention values canbe derived
from e.g.: dataonreported outbreaks,expertknowledge,microbiological norms,and
MID-values(Minimal Infectious Dose).Theattention values have been incorporated
inthepathogen database.Incaseexposure toahazard iscloseto,or greaterthanAV
(CFU-serving'1), theprobabilitythatproblemswill occur isrealistic.Inthe literature,
critical limits are sometimes given as CFUg'1 or CFU-ml"1, for example, Jay (21)
reported for Staphylococcusaureus that: 'at least 500.000 to 1million/g must be
present in order to produce food poisoning symptoms in man.'. In level 1,risks are
generally assessed for a serving sizeof 100g,so for 106CFU-g"1AV should actually
be 108 CFU-serving"1. AV = 106 CFU-serving"1 is however used for S. aureus
because of the safety perspective. Some examples of AV values for a variety of
pathogens areshown inTable 1.
The AVis used to estimate the probability of foodborne illness as a result of consuming a certain concentration of a hazard. This probability is described bytheHC
value ('health problem characterisation'). HC isdefined asthe logarithm oftheestimated concentration of the hazard in the product (N) divided by the AV for the
organism (equation3).

*C=MJFJ

O)

If N >AV then HC = 0. HC is a simple representation of the assumption of loglinearity of dose-response relations. For example, Buchanan et al. (8) also assumed
log-linearity for thedose-responserelationforListeria monocytogenes.
3.5Level1: Riskcharacterisation
The SIEFEmodel usescharacteristic numbersfor risk characterisation. The formerly
mentioned OCvalue describestheprobability of occurrence ofahazard inthe product, and the HCvalue characterises the probability of anegative response, givenoccurrenceofthehazard.
Together theycharacterisetheprobability offoodborne illnessasaresultofconsuming a certain product. A measure of this probability is the PC value ('probability
characterisation').PCisdefined asthesumofOCandHC(equation4).
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PC = OC+ HC

(4)

Inlevel 1,probabilities arecategorised rangingfromverylowtoveryhigh,usingthe
PC, OC,and HC values. Since order of magnitude estimations are used in the first
level ofdetail,characteristic numbersareused,for example:ifPC <-6theprobability of having problems is considered to be very low; one in a million people will
have problems as a result of consuming a serving (100 g) of the product (Table 2).
Thevalueswerechosenbysensiblereasoning,andcanbechangedifrequired.
After characterising the probability of foodborne illness by PC, risk-determining
phenomena ofproduction processes (RDP)arefound byusing the step characteristic
SC(equation 5)andknowledgerules.

( Hi )

SC estimates the logarithmic change in pathogens during a process step. Process
steps that are characterised by a high value of SC are generally risk-determining.
Growth and inactivation have been categorised by means of the absolute value of
SC,rangingfromlowtocomplete growthand inactivation (Table2).
Theknowledge rulesfor selectingtheRDPareexplicitly mentioned intheprocedure
resulting intransparancy. Consequently, they canbe criticised and changed ifnecessary.TheknowledgerulesareshowninTable3.

Table 2. Categorisation of the probability of having problems, by characteristic numbers PC
(probability characterisation), OC (occurrence characterisation), and HC (health-problem
characterisation). Also shown is a characterisation of growth and inactivation, by SC (step
characterisation). Absolutevaluesof SCaregiven.

very low
low
moderate
high
very high
complete
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PC, OC, andHC
<-6
-6 <PC <-5
-5<PC<-4
-4<PC <-3
-3<PC<0

b^arowth

^^inactivation

<0.3
0.3<SC<1
1 <SC< 5
5<SC< 10
>10

<1
1 <SC < 5
5 < S C < 10
10<SC< 20
>20
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Table 3. Knowledge rules to be usedfor support inestablishing risk-determining phenomena
and relevant scenarios in level 1 risk assessments according to the SIEFE model (for
definitions: seeTable 2)

1. If PCisvery low, because ofcomplete inactivation:
1.1. study recontamination after inactivation.
Since theinactivation is overwhelmingly large, itis not useful tostudy itmore accurately. If
recontamination occurs after inactivation, this may completely determine risk; if high
growth occurs, or a highly infectious pathogen is concerned, theprevalence of recontaminationis mainly important, ifmoderate orlowgrowthoccurs, thelevel ofrecontamination is
important.
2. IfPC isvery low, because of highorvery high inactivation:
2.1. study recontamination after inactivation,
2.2. study the parameters that determinegrowth,
2.3. study the stepsthat result inthe largest changes (see SCvalues).
Thehazard is inactivated toa veryhigh extent. However, inactivation is not complete, and
therefore it is interesting to study it more accurately. Recontamination in an almost sterile
product may completely determine risk. Small changes in process parameters may well
change growth opportunities after inactivation, and thereby result in risk-determining
process steps, soitis interesting tostudygrowth-determining parameters ina scenario.
3. IfPC isvery low,with moderate,or low,or noinactivation:
3.1. study the initialcontamination level,
3.2. study the parameters thatdeterminegrowth,
3.3. study the steps that result inthe largest changes (see SCvalues).
Thegrowth andinactivation kinetics appear not to be really relevant during the production
process, so the initial contamination level can be risk-determining. Also, small changes in
process parameters may well change growth opportunities, and thereby result in risk-determining process steps. For a scenario it is therefore interesting to study growth determining parameters.
4. If PC is moderate or low, because of high or very high inactivation, or complete inactivationwith recontamination:
4.1. study dose response data,
4.2. study recontamination,
4.3. study thestepsthat result inthe largest changes (see SCvalues).
The hazard is largely inactivated. However, remaining organisms or organisms that recontaminate theproduct after inactivation may be able to cause problems. Risk depends
on which process step has the biggest influence under certain circumstances. Accurate
dose response data may also be relevant, especially in the range of moderate risk estimates.
5. IfPC ismoderate or low,with moderate,or low,or noinactivation:
5.1. study the initial contamination level,
5.2. study dose response data,
5.3. studythe parameters thatdeterminegrowth,
5.4. study inactivation (if present),
5.5. study the stepsthat result inthe largestchanges (see SCvalues).
Theinitial contamination level may be risk-determining, since growth and inactivation may
exclude each other's effects. More accurate dose response data may result in a different
estimation of risk. Small changes in process parameters may well change growth opportunities, and thereby result in other risk-determining process steps (other steps showing
the largest changes), so it is interesting to study growth determining parameters in a scenario. In level 1,inactivation is based on a worst-case value for theinactivation parameter
k. Risk estimates may belowerifspecific valuesare usedfor k.
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Table 3continued:
6. If PCis highorvery high, because of highorvery highgrowth:
6.1. study (re)contamination,
6.2. study inactivation (if present),
6.3. study the steps resulting inthe largest changes (see SCvalues).
As organisms apparently are able to grow very well, prevalence of contamination, or recontamination after inactivation may completely determine risk. In level 1, inactivation is
based on a worst-case valueofk. Risk estimates may change if specific values are used,
so it is interesting to re-estimate inactivation. Several inhibitory substances may result in
less growth in practice, so the steps resulting in the largest changes are important to
study.
7. If PC ishighor very high,with moderate, low,or nogrowth:
7.1. study (re)contamination,
7.2. study dose response data
7.3. study inactivation (if present),
7.4. study the steps resulting inthe largestchanges (see SCvalues).
Prevalence of contamination, or recontamination after inactivation may completely determine risk, since the presence of the hazard, even in small amounts, results in high risk.
Dose response data apparently are veryimportant forrisk.Inlevel 1,inactivation is based
on a worst-case estimate ofk. Risk estimates may change ifspecific valuesare used. Itis
therefore interesting tore-estimateinactivation.

The first level's goal isto rank risks and efficiently find RDP, using values that are
onthe safe side.Itisbest totry several scenarios,andvary several parameters in the
first level of detail, to be sure that no relevant RDP are overlooked. Van Gerwenet
al.(44) show inthe secondpart oftheir studytheuseofvarious scenarios inlevel 1,
for twoexampleproducts(chapter 6ofthisthesis).

4.Level 2risk assessment
Therisk-determining phenomena, determined in level 1,are studied inamore quantitative wayinthe second level.
4.1Level2:Exposureassessment-processidentification
Inmany cases, growth or inactivation arerisk-determining aspects depending highly
ontemperature. Forexample incoolingprocesses, itmaybe important to studytemperature-changes. Temperature-changes during cooling or heating have been included inthe SIEFEmodel, and this chapter shows somepractical examples of how
toestimatetemperature gradients.
Practical equations were derived for estimation of the temperature in the centre of
(semi-)solid products, in batch systems without product convection, by Zwietering
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and Hasting (49).Forexample,incasethe external resistance isnegligible (often the
case in food heat treatments), the centre-temperature in a cylinder, with a height of
twotimestheradius(R), canbedescribedby:
Tcentre = Texl + (T0 -

Texl)-2.0397-exp(-8.25l4-Fo)

To isthe initialtemperature inthecentreoftheproduct, andTexl isthetemperature of
the heating or cooling medium. This equation is valid for Fo >0.0864, with Fo the
Fourier number:
Fo =

X-t
cppL

Xis the thermal conductivity of the product (J-s'1-m"'-K"1); t is time (s); cp is the
thermal coefficient of the product (J-kg^-K"1);p isthe product density (kg-m~3);and
L is the characteristic dimension (m). In this example, L is equal to the radius.
Values for X,cp, and p can be found in the literature for various products, see for
example Tschubik and Maslow (42) and Mohsenin (28). If the values for a certain
product are unknown, approximate values of similar products can be used. In many
cases values for water, X=0.6 Js"'-m"1K'1; cp = 4200 J-kg'-K"1; p = 1000kg-m"3
(1),canbeused asafirst approximation, sincewater isthemajor constituent ofmost
food products. The Fourier number allows easy comparison of temperature changes
in various shapes of food products. Growth and inactivation at changing temperatures are estimated by taking small time steps, assuming temperature to be constant
pertimestep.
A second example is estimation of temperature-changes in a liquid product
(convective heating).Theinternal heattransfer coefficient, at(J-s'''m"2-K'')of liquid
products highly depends on the product and the process applied, for example: with,
orwithout stirring;type ofstirreretc. <?/canbeestimated with:
CC:R

X
Nu is the Nusselt number, and R and X as described before. The Nusselt number
indicates whether conduction or convection is predominant in the product. For
example, in abatch system without stirring, it canbe assumed that aproduct is convectively heatedifNu> 2,with(18):
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Nu =0.34(X)

a26i

=0.34

* 3 g / f c -7b)p 2 7 ^
^

2

-\0.265

ifl05<A-<1010.

g is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 ms"2); /?, the fluid volumetric expansion
coefficient (K"); and TJ isthe viscosity of the product (Ns-m").Values for rj can be
found in the literature for various products (42),or can be approximated. The value
of/Jeanbeapproximated bytakingthevalueofwater,for example ft =2.06-10"4K"1
at20°C(l).
Therelevance of a,for total heattransfer intheproduct canbe estimated by estimationofthetotal resistance (49).Forthispurpose,generalvaluesfor theexternal heat
transfer coefficient {Oe) for gasand liquidswerederived from Beek and Muttzall(4),
and have been stored in a database. If a, is negligible in a non-stirred process, it
certainly isnegligible inastirredprocess.Then,there isnoreason describing itmore
accurately. Temperature changes in the product then depend on the heat transfer
from heatingmediumtotheproduct insteadofheattransfer insidetheproduct.
Growth and/or inactivation can be described in relation to these temperature
changes.
4.2Level2:Exposureassessment-initialcontamination
Contamination of food products can occur by contamination via raw materials
(initial contamination) orrecontamination duringtheproductionprocess. Inpractice,
most raw materials are only analysed for several (groups of) microorganisms, for
example, the total aerobic plate count, coliforms, and Escherichiacoli.For specific
hazards,contamination dataareoften unknown.
The SIEFEmodel uses data from various literature references to helpthe user in selecting realistic contamination levels and incidences for the specific product and
hazard under study. These data are stored in a database. For example, data on contamination of pasteurised milk by B. cereus (Table 4) were reported by several
authors (14,30,37).
If contamination level or incidence are risk-determining, and the estimates of contamination areuncertain, itissensibletousearangeofcontamination datafor calculation of exposure, for example No= 1to 104 CFU-serving"1. Then, the importance
ofaccurateestimationofinitialcontaminationcaneasilybeshown.Figure3shows
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2

3

4 5 6 7
processsteps

Fig. 3. The use of various scenarios for (re)contamination in exposure estimations. Initial
contamination levelvaries between log(/V0) = 0 (lower line) and log(A/0) =4 (upper line). During heat treatment (step 5), the pathogen is completely inactivated (reduction > 1020),
pictured as log(W) = 0. Immediately after heat treatment, recontamination occurs. Recontamination level varies between log(/Vrec) = 0 (lower line) and log(/Vrec) =4 (upper line). After
recontamination, the maximum amount of pathogens (A/ = 1010CFUserving"1) is reached
during storage (step 10).

an example where accurate estimation of initial contamination isnot relevant, since
the hazard is completely inactivated (reduction > 1020) during heat treatment in step
5 for all scenarios of initial contamination from 1to 104.This is an example where
clearly it is detected that it is nouse going more into detail estimating a value, even
ifaveryinaccuratevalueisused.
4.3Level 2:Exposureassessment- recontamination
Recontamination of the product occurs in many ways, for example by workers'
hands, by microorganisms present in stagnant areas, and by contact surfaces. At
present, quantitative models to estimate recontamination are scarce. Literature data
andknowledge rules canhowever beused for support inestimating recontamination.
DeWit andKampelmacher (13)for example,reported amounts ofpathogens present
on hands of workers in various food industries. These data can be used, and have
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beenincorporated inthefood database.Theusercanenter andupdatedata,to extend
and actualise the database. As for initial contamination, it is sensible to use a range
of values for recontamination if the estimates are very uncertain. Figure 3shows an
example of the irrelevance of accurate estimation of recontamination. Whatever
levelofrecontamination isused, instep 10large growthtakesplace,andthe product
will be unsafe anyway. In this example, the probability of recontamination is the
only relevant aspect, not the level of recontamination, nor the exact amount of
organisms intheend product. This showsthatbysimulating several scenarios,itcan
be detected in every specific case, which is the variability of interest to concentrate
on.
4.4Level 2:Exposureassessment-inactivation andgrowth
In level 2, inactivation and growth can best be estimated using several models and
comparingtheresultsofthevariousmodels(46).Comparison ofmodelsisuseful, as
no model is able to accurately predict microbial responses under all circumstances,
and it gives anindication oftheaccuracy and variability inestimation of growth and
inactivation. Van Gerwen and Zwietering (46) showed several primary and secondary models that can be applied for general predictive purposes, and these models
have been implemented in the SIEFE model. Also, literature references for specific
growth and inactivation models (often response surface models) for various pathogenshavebeenincluded inthe SIEFEmodel.
Next to comparison of various models it is sensible to study the growth and inactivation parameters of the hazard more accurately. In level 1,worst-case estimates of
these parameters were used, which may be too fail safe in the specific situation
studied. The example of acid based spread presented in chapter 6 of this thesis
confirmsthis.
4.5Level 2:Hazard characterisation
In level 2 dose response curves are created based on available dose response parameters. In practice, there are relatively few dose response data to describe the
probability of infection, for only a few infectious and toxico-infectious pathogens.
Moreover, for thoseknown, accuracy isoften rather low,especially inthe practically
relevant low ranges. Problems related to the extrapolation of experimental results
towards real-life situations have frequently been mentioned in the literature
(6,8,15,20,26,33). Models to generate dose-response curves are for example the Exponential model and the Beta-Poisson model (15,39). Some reported dose response
parameters for several bacteria are shown inTable 1.The dose response data result
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in an estimate of Pi,; the probability of a certain health effect, for example infection
and illness,givenconsumption ofacontaminated product.
Severity(S)isaphenomenonthathastobedescribed quantitatively for estimation of
the consumer's risk, regarding the CODEX (11) definition of risk: a function of the
probabilityofanadversehealtheffect andthe severityofthateffect, consequential to
a hazard(s) in food (11). Severity can be considered as a weighing factor, enabling
hazard and risk ranking, and facilitating health resource allocations. Murray (29)
extensively described various approaches that have been developed to quantify the
burden of disease, and Mauskopf and French (25)provide some severity data for C.
botulinumand Salmonella.None of the formerly mentioned papers on quantitative
risk assessment (7,9,30,32,41,43,47) included quantitative dataonthe burden of disease into the risk estimates. The CAST report (10) gives a rather straightforward,
qualitative categorisation of severity, varying from 'mild, self-limiting, for < 1day'
to 'severe,for months',thatcanbeusedasapractical toolfor riskranking.
Because of the formerly mentioned restrictions, it was decided to use S = 1in the
risk assessment. Actually, this results in an estimate of the probability of having
problems, instead of Risk Supplemented by the qualitative categories presented by
the CAST report (10), the probability of having problems can still be used for risk
andhazardranking.
Inlevel 2useismade ofavailable dose responseparameters and foodborne outbreak
data from the literature. The data are stored in the pathogen database. Again, new
datacanbeentered,toextendandupdatethedatabase.
4.6Level2:Riskcharacterisation
Theriskcharacterisation procedure estimatestheriskofacertainhealtheffect occurringrelated to consumption ofacertain food product. Theconsumer's risk ofhaving
problems after oneconsumptionis:
ConsumerRisk=Pe-PhS

(6)

-Pe istheprobability ofacontaminated serving.
- S is a measure for severity. Since it is a weighing factor, it is dimensionless.
Momentary,quantitativedataarelimited, andtherefore itwasassumedthat5 = 1 .
- Phis the probability of a certain health effect (h) occuring. Phis based on doseresponse data and data onfoodborne disease outbreaks. For example,the probability
ofmortality canbedescribed as(16,39):
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Ph=P(i|<0-P(i/Z|0-P(d|i//)

(7)

- P(/|e) is the probability of infection, given a certain exposure (e). P(*|e) can for
examplebeestimated withtheBeta-Poisson model.
-P(///|0 isthe conditional probability of illness after infection. This probability was
assumed to be independent of the ingested dose. If quantitative data are not available,P(/7/|0isassumedtobeone(worst-case).
- ?(d\W)isthe conditional probability of dying after developing disease.?(d\ill)can
for example bebased onfoodborne outbreaks ofdisease(Table 1).Ph isthen estimated assuming that a constant fraction of the infected individuals suffers from
severeoutcomes.
Followingequation6,theriskofnothavingproblemsafter nservingsperyearis:
Riskn09toh =(\-Pe-PhS)"

(8)

Theriskofhavingoneormoreproblemsbyconsumingnservingsofacertainproductperyearcantherefore beestimatedby:
Risk=l-(l-Pe-Ph-Sf

(9)

Like in level 1the quantitative determination of the mostly relevant phenomena is
conducted.
Ifthe estimates forPh andPeareveryuncertain, itisbesttoestimate riskusingvarious scenarios. This will be shown for cheese spread in chapter 6 of this thesis. By
doingso,the importance ofmoreaccurateestimation oftheseparameters inthethird
level of detail can be tested. Ifparameter-estimates clearly affect risk estimations, it
is sensible to study the parameters more accurately, for example by experimental
studies,bymoreextensive literature search,byusingvery specific models,and/orby
stochastic description oftheparameters.

5. Conclusion
This chapter describes a method for microbial quantitative risk assessment for food
products andproduction processes. Themethod has been implemented asa decision
supporting expert system; the SIEFEmodel: Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation of
Food safety byanExpert system.
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Themodel isdifferent from other approaches of microbial risk assessment in itsuse
of various levels of detail to assess risks.This stepwise approach allows one to first
focus on the main problems, and prevents getting caught in too much complexity.
Thefirst,rough level of detail results in afirstestimate of risk and risk-determining
phenomena (RDP). Process variations (failures) can easily be incorporated into this
level,tomakesurethatnorelevant RDPareoverlooked. Thefirstlevel ofdetailuses
the easy characteristic numbers SC, OC,HC, and PC for illumination of the RDP
and for risk ranking. The simplicity of the characteristic numbers makes them easy
tounderstand,givingclearquantitative insight intoproduction processes.
The second level of detail studies the RDP more accurately. Quantitative data from
various references from the literature can be compared, as well as general and/or
specific models for estimation of growth and inactivation. This allows studying the
problem from variouspointsofview,andestimationofriskonabroadbasis.Uncertainty can be handled using several scenarios in risk-estimation. Then, the importance of variations in data and differences in model-estimates, and the necessity of
application of frequency distributions in the third level of detail can be estimated.
Variationofdataallowsconsiderationofeffects ofcontrolmeasuresand failures.
The model is interactive bythe use of several knowledge sources. Expert and literature knowledge are captured in knowledge rules.Due to the clear definitions of the
knowledge rules they can be criticised and changed if necessary. This supports the
user in critically using the model, and thereby assessing realistic risks. The SIEFE
modelcanbestbeused byexperienced microbiologists,asthey areabletomakebest
use of the knowledge rules and can interpret the model's estimates with criticism.
Combining the latterto the fact that the SIEFE model focuses on products and their
production processes, the model can be valuable as some sort of member of a
HACCP team. In this role it can be used proactively to support decisions on
optimisation ofproductionprocesses accordingtoacertainrisk.
The model's stepwise approach provides a way to retain a clear overview of the
processes studied, byfirst selecting the quantitative most important phenomena with
a structured method. Consequently, the SIEFE model does not necessarily focus on
stochastic description of all variables. Only for the risk determining parameters
stochastic assumptions have to be made, so that for these more effort can be used,
since no time is wasted in looking for less relevant parameters and stochastic data.
Besides the quantitative important phenomena, a very useful outcome of the SIEFE
model is that quantitatively negligible aspects can be omitted based on explicit reasoning. This canhelpthe process of risk assessments inthe complex field of microbial food safety, containing muchvariability and uncertainty inmanyparameters.By
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pinning down the problem, risk determining variability and uncertainty can be revealed and handled, resulting in realistic risk assessment.
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Application of theSIEFEmodel for stepwise
microbiological quantitative risk assessment

Abstract
Theeffectiveness of a stepwise approach ofmicrobiological quantitative riskassessment was shown for two products; an acid based spread and a cheese spread. Althoughtheproducts seemtobe similar intheirproduction process and intended use,
therisk-determining phenomena aredetermined tobe different, resulting in different
ways ofhandlingmicrobiological hazards.Forthe acid based spreadStaphylococcus
aureus was studied as a hazard, and for the cheese spread Clostridiumbotulinum
type Aandproteolytic type B.After roughrisk assessments,the detailed risk assessments showed that quantitative data for risk-determining factors are not always
available. This did however not necessarily prevent risk estimation. Using ranges of
values instead, even helped in gaining insight into the most relevant aspects. The
stepwise approach is shownto efficiently highlight bothrisk-determining, andnegligiblefactors. Theexamples showedthatthe SIEFEmodelprovidesnecessary insight
into production processes and risk-determining factors to both risk assessors and
decisionmakers,anddetectsthemostrelevantlacunae.

partsofthischapter havebeensubmitted,1999
Authors:S.J.C.vanGerwen,M.C.teGiffel, R.R.Beumer,K.van't Riet,M.H. Zwietering

Table 1. Results ofthe hazard identification procedure (27)foranacid based spread,and
results after application of knowledge rules
rough
hazard identification

***

t
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detailed
hazard identification
Aeromonasspp.
Alcaligenes spp.
Bacillusspp.
Bacillus anthracis
Bacillus cereus
Bacillussubtilis
Brucellaspp.
Campylobacterspp.
Chromobacteriumspp.
Clostridiumspp.
Clostridiumbotulinum
ClostridiumbotulinumA
Clostridiumperfringens
Corynebacteriumspp.
Coxiellaburnetii
Enterobacter spp.
Enterobacter sakazakii
Enterococcus spp.
Escherichiacoli
Flavobacterium spp.
Klebsiellaspp.
Klebsiellapneumoniae
Listeria monocytogenes
Mycobacteriumspp.
Nocardiaspp.
Pasteurella multocida
Plesiomonasshigelloides
Proteusspp.
Pseudomonasspp.
Pseudomonasaeruginosa
Salmonellaspp.
Salmonellaanatum
Serratiaspp.
Shigellaspp.
Staphylococcusspp.
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcusspp.
Wbriocholerae
Yersiniaenterocolitica

Type1

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

knowledge rules
Type2 Type3 Type1&2&3

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

xf

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

No organisms were found in the database that were reported to have cause health
problems related to acid basedspread.
S. aureuswas not removed bytype 1rules, because of possible formation of heat stable
enterotoxins.

X
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1. Introduction
Quantitative risk assessment for food products isan emerging device for food safety
management systems.Microbiological quantitative risk assessment has gained much
interest in past years, and various examples of quantitative risk assessments have
recently beenpublished for various hazards and food products (2,5,17-19,25,26,32).
For systematically assessing microbial risks for food products in general, Van Gerwen et al. (28) proposed a stepwise and interactive approach: the SIEFE model.
SIEFE is an acronym for Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation of Food safety by an
Expert system. This chapter describes the application of the SIEFE model for two
examples: an acid based spread, and a cheese spread. The products appear to be
similar in their production process and intended use, but the procedure determined
that the microbiological hazards related to these products are different, and it was
observed thatdifferent risk-determining phenomenaareassociated withtheproducts.
Thepurposeofthischapteristodemonstratetheusefulness ofthestepwiseapproach
to find risk-determining phenomena and estimate risks of production and
consumption offood products.

2. SIEFEmodel example 1:acidbased spread
2.1Acid basedspread:Hazardidentification
Inthis example, bacterial risks are assessed for an acid based spread. As a start, the
first two levels of detail of the hazard identification procedure presented by Van
Gerwen etal.(27)were applied (Table 1).No obvious hazards were found, since no
foodborne outbreak related to acid based spread was found in the database and has
been reported to our knowledge. A more detailed selection was based on reported
presence of pathogens on the ingredients of acid spread. The ingredients are: water,
vegetable oil, white cabbage, gherkin, sugar, vinegar, milk powder, salt, red sweet
pepper,onions,spices,lactic acid,starch,andthickeners.This selection identified 39
pathogenic bacteriaaspotentially hazardous.Thesepathogens canbe introduced into
the product, and may cause problems in the future. This list of potential problems
was reduced to the relevant pathogens by using knowledge rules. Staphylococcus
aureus was left after application ofalltypesofknowledge rules ofthehazard identification procedure: Type 1,rules concerning survival of pathogens; Type 2, general
rules on pathogen characteristics; Type 3, rules concerning growth opportunities
(27).AlthoughS.aureus will not survivethepasteurisation process (Table2),itmay
cause problems as a result of growth and heat stable toxin formation before inactivation. Consequently, itwasnotremovedbyType 1 knowledgerules.
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S. aureuswas estimated to be able to grow in the end product (Type 3 knowledge
rules),assumingastoragetemperatureof20°C,apHof4.25(worst-case estimation:
rejection-value of the product), and a water activity (aw) of 0.95. The growth
parameters ofS. aureuswere assumed tobe: Tmi„ = 7 C,Topt = 37 C,Tmax= 48 C,
pHmi„=2.6,pHopt = 6.5, a^mm =0.83 (11,13,16,22). The gamma model assumes
symmetry for estimation of y(pH),sopHmaxwascalculated tobe 10.4.Thevalue for
the optimum growth rate,fiopl = 1.25 h'1, was derived from the microorganism databaseoftheFoodDesign Support System (FDSS),described byWijtzes etal. (33).
2.2 Level1:Exposureassessment-Acid basedspread
Theproduction process of acid based spread used inthis example (Table 2) isbased
on a production process as applied in practice. Several assumptions were made: the
temperature in the production environment is 20 °C;the pH of the bulk product before step 3(= mixing, and addition ofthe vinegar and lactic acid) is 7.0 (worst-case
estimation);oneservingofacidbased spreadcontains20gspread.
Growth and inactivation during the production process were estimated assuming
first-order growth and inactivation kinetics. The inactivation parameter k was estimated first by linear regression on log(D) as a response variable of temperature. D
values andrelated temperatures weretakenfrom the literature (13). Second,the95%
confidence upper value of the estimated D at 92 °C (Dp/) was estimated, and third,
thekg*valuewascalculated from D92,withkg*= ln(10)/D(>/(28).Thisresulted in
the worst-case estimate £?/ = 46.47 min"1. Process steps were characterised by SC
(step characterisation). SC estimates the logarithmic change of pathogens during a
process step;SC =\og(N//Nk-i) (28).SCvalues are shown inTable 2. Itcanbe seen
that S. aureus is completely inactivated during the heating step (SC <-20). Before
heating,limited growthoccurs(ZJSCt,e/areheanng= 0.16).
The probability of organisms being present after inactivation was described by OC
(occurrence characterisation). OC is the logarithm of the theoretical amount of
organisms present after inactivation (Nai,'af indicating after inactivation); OC =
log(Nai). Incase of complete inactivation,Nai = 0, so OC =-00(Table 2),meaning a
very lowprobability of occurrence (28). Ifrecontamination occurs after inactivation
(1CFU-serving"1),OC= 0,since log(7Va,)=0.
2.3Level1: Hazardcharacterisation -Acid basedspread
Attention values (AV)were used for rough hazard characterisation. TheAV gives a
firstimpression onpathogens' infectivity, orthe amount ofpathogens related to dan-
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gerous concentrations of toxin. S. aureus was assumed to have an AV of 106
CFU-serving"1(14,28).
The probability of a negative response, given that the product is contaminated, was
characterised by the HC ('health-problem characterisation') value. HC is the logarithm of the estimated concentration of the hazard inthe product (N)divided by the
attention value (AV)for the organism:HC =\og(N/AV) (28).Forthe normal productionprocessofacidbased spread,HC =-co(Table2).
2.4Level1:Riskcharacterisation -Acid basedspread
The probability of having problems is characterised bythe PC ('probability characterisation') value;PC = OC +HC.PC for S.aureuswas estimated to be -oo(Table
2), indicating very low risk (28). Moreover, on the basis of these calculations it is
very unlikely that S. aureus forms a significant amount of heat stable toxin before
heat treatment, since PC before inactivation was estimated to be -5.84.PC = -5.84
means a low probability of having problems, according to the categorisation ofPC
thatwasproposed byVanGerwenetal. (28).
Intheproduction process of acid based spread theheat treatment (Table 2) appeared
to be a risk-determining process step. The reduction, that was estimated with a
worst-case inactivation parameter, is overwhelmingly large, so it is not necessary to
study itmoreaccurately inlevel2.Theknowledge rulespresented byVanGerwenet
al. (28) highlight for a very low risk, because of complete inactivation, that recontamination after complete inactivation may completely determine risk. Closer study
istherefore sensible. The lowrisk, as a consequence of growth and toxin formation
before heat treatment, is determined by the initial contamination level, and the
parameters that inhibit growth and consequently toxin formation before the heat
treatment.
Before studying the risk-determining phenomena more accurately in level 2, scenarios were applied in level 1,to get first impressions of the importance of varying
parameters for risk. The theoretical scenarios were based on the knowledge rules
presented by Van Gerwen etal.(28) and on sensible reasoning. Therelevant results
ofthe scenariosareshowninTable2.
Scenarioasl: recontamination (1CFU-serving')afterheattreatment. This scenario
resultsinaveryhighprobability ofhavingproblems{PC= 0).S.aureusenteringthe
product after heattreatment iswellabletogrowduring 16monthsofstorageatroom
temperature; SC =10, the maximum value of SC. Prevalence of recontamination
after heat treatment and growth during storage are thus important risk-determining
phenomena,thatneed further study.Recontamination after the first heattreatment (1
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min, 92 °C), or during packaging is more likely to occur. This will however not
result inproblems,asS. aureus iscompletely inactivated during the subsequent heat
treatment (10min, 85°C).
Scenario as2: homogenising;machinenot thoroughlycleaned, soproduct remains
for 1day at 20 °C.This scenario results in a moderate probability of having probl e m s (PCbefore heat treatment = -4.12). It is true that S. aureusis completely inactivated
during heat treatment, but growth before heat treatment may lead to formation of
heat stable toxin. According tothe knowledge rules presented by Van Gerwen etal.
(28), initial contamination level and dose response parameters are risk-determining
inthis situation. Also, the parameters that determine growth before inactivation are
risk-determining.
Scenario as3: homogenising;machinenot thoroughlycleaned, soproduct remains
for aweekend(2.5days)at20 C.This scenario results in averyhigh probability of
having problems, PCbe/ore heat treatment = -1.53. If present, S. aureus is well able to

multiply before heattreatment (SChomogenising=4.31).Itistherefore likelythat adangerous amount of enterotoxin is produced. If the contaminated product is hardly
mixed during subsequent processing (before packaging), some jars of spread will
contain an unacceptably high concentration of toxin. More accurate estimation of
prevalence of contamination, and growth in the homogeniser are important in this
scenario. It is clear that this type of simulations can help to set critical limits for
processes.
Asanexample,level2exposureassessment willbeperformed for the formerly mentioned scenario asl.
2.5Level 2:Exposureassessment-Scenarioasl, Acid basedspread
Inlevel 2,we assumed thatS.aureusis completely inactivated, andthatrecontamination occurs after heat treatment (Table 3, rows 2 and 3).Various phenomena can
be omitted inthis level,suchastheheattreatment,theprevalence of initial contamination, and concentration. The risk determining phenomena are: prevalence of
recontamination andgrowthduringstorage.
Since S. aureus intoxication only occurs if the organism is able to grow and form
toxin, it is sensible to first study growth. This information is given by the SIEFE
model as a knowledge rule. Another knowledge rule highlights the fact that growth
may be inhibited or even prevented by the organic acids acetic acid and lactic acid
(10,13,20). It is therefore sensible to first reconsider the growth parameter pHmin,
before using and comparing various growth models.Asexplained byVanGerwen et
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al.(28),theSIEFEmodel's second levelofdetail studies growthbycomparing variousgrowthmodels.
In level \,pHmin wasassumed tobe2.6(11). More accurate study ofpHminreveals
thatS.aureuswas mentioned onlytobeabletogrow atpH<4.3,inpresence ofinorganic acids (13).Inorganic acids arenotpresent inthe spread, so most probably
pHmi„>4.3.IfpHmin >4.3,thesecondary gamma model (34), andthecardinal temperature andpHmodel (CTPM) (21) estimated growth rate tobezero foraproduct
ofpH =4.25.
The USDA (U.S. Department ofAgriculture) Pathogen Modeling Program, version
5.0 (PMP)couldnotpredictgrowthatpH=4.25,sincethemodel limitispH= 4.5.
The secondary models byDengremont andMembre (8)andthemodel byEifert et
al. (10)could notbeused since thepHwasfar below themodel limits. This also
holds for thepredictions of lag time andgrowth rate by Sutherland etal. (23) and
Wallsetal.(31);therewerenopredictionsatpH=4.25.
Itisremarkable thatmostmodels couldnotbeusedtopredict growthofS.aureusat
pH =4.25. This mayindicate that informer studies, media with pH<4.5-5.0 were
ignored; that growth wasvery difficult tomeasure;orthat growth wasvery unlikely
to occur. Considering thefact that thepresence ofacetic andlactic acid most probably resultsinextra hurdlesforgrowth besidesthelowpH,growth ofS.aureus was
assumednottooccurinacidbased spread (Table 3,row5),inthis levelofdetail.
Prevalence andlevel ofrecontamination were difficult toestimate, since nomodels
or data were available. Since growth was estimated not to occur it is likely that
recontamination is not very relevant for risk after all. A worst-case estimation of
prevalence of recontamination, Pe = 1(Table 3,row4),wastherefore used inthe

Table 3.Relevant assumptions forestimation ofrisk forStaphylococcus aureus inacid
based spread
Assumption
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Theproduction process isshown inTable2
Complete inactivation during heat treatment
Recontamination after inactivation
Prevalence ofrecontamination;Pe=1
Nogrowth after recontamination becauseoflowpH
(4.25) andpresence oftheorganic acids acetic acid
and lactic acid
6. Nogrowth means notoxin formation,sotheprobability
of intoxication;Ph=0
7. Risk=-\-C\-PePhS)n
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firstinstance, andthe recontamination level wasestimated to be one CFUserving"1.
If recontamination eventually turns out to be relevant, risk can be estimated using
various scenarios to describe recontamination. Based on recontamination of one
CFU per serving of 20 g, exposure resulting from consumption of a serving, e = 1
CFU.
2.6Level2:Hazardcharacterisation -Scenarioasl, Acid basedspread
No growth occurs after recontamination, and consequently it was assumed that no
toxin is formed in the product. For that reason, the probability of intoxication was
estimated tobezero:Ph= 0(Table3,row6).
2.7Level2:Riskcharacterisation -Scenarioasl, Acid basedspread
Risk of having one or more problems by consuming n servings of a certain product
per year can be estimated by (28):Risk = l-(l-Pe-Ph-S)n,with S the severity of the
health effect. Therisk ofintoxicationwasestimatedtobe:Riskm = 0,sincePh =0.
In this case, the level and prevalence of recontamination are not relevant for the
problem, since the organism is not able to grow and form toxin. Even with higher
contamination, nogrowthwouldnotresultintoxin formation.
The SIEFEmodel estimatesrisk, and provides a list ofthe assumptions the risk was
based on. Insight in the assumptions for risk estimation is essential for interpreting
risk. Table 3summarises therelevant assumptions resulting inthe estimated risk for
intoxication. It is important to realise that the risk estimate is based on the knowledge that has presently been included in the SIEFE model's databases. The knowledge is not complete, and new insights into microbial behaviour may lead to differentriskestimatesinthe future.
2.8Level 3: Recommendations
The assumption of non-growth ofS.aureusinthe end product has great impact on
therisk estimates.Growthwasassumednottooccurbecauseofthe lowpH(4.25)of
theproduct. Tobe certainthat growth canbeomitted, it is sensible toperform challengetestsfor 5. aureus intheendproduct.
Microorganisms are known to be able to adapt to unfavourable conditions, for exampleincaseofimproper cleaning.S. aureus mayadapttotheacid conditions ofthe
spread, so there is no certainty that an organism that is not able to grow at present,
will not be able to grow under the same conditions in the future. For example,
Clostridium botulinum was generally accepted not to grow below pH 4.6, until
Raatjes and Smelt (20) showed growth at pH4.0. Shortly,S. aureusintoxication by
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sandwich spread is well prevented and controlled today, but constant monitoring
remainsnecessarytopreventproblemsfortomorrow.
The SIEFE model was applied to the production process of acid based spread. S.
aureuswas studied since it wasthe only hazard remaining after application ofall
types ofknowledge rulesinthehazard identification procedure (Table 1).Ina next
step, other hazards canbestudied. Forexample, generally relevant hazards thatare
able togrow intheendproduct incase ofrecontamination; acombination oftype2
and 3knowledge rules (Table 1).Various hazards have various risks andrisk-determiningphenomena, givinginsightinhowtocontrol theprocessmost efficiently.
Primary production andstorage ofingredients were notincluded intherisk assessment. Since S. aureustoxin isheat stable,itissensible tostudy toxin formationbefore heat treatment, during primary production and storage of ingredients. In this
example, safety ofthe product wasshown tobecontrolled well during theproduction process. Apart from studying other hazards, a next challenge can be safety
control before thefactory doors.

3. SIEFEmodel example 2:cheese spread
3.1Cheese spread:Hazardidentification
The second application ofthe SIEFE model will beperformed forprocessed cheese
(in this case cheese spread), defined by CODEX as 'a product made by grinding,
mixing,melting,andemulsifying withtheaidofheatandemulsifying agents,oneor
more varieties ofcheese, with orwithout addition ofmilk components and/or foodstuffs'.
Thehazard identification procedure,presented byvanGerwenetal.(27)wasusedto
select relevant hazards for cheese spread. Clostridium botulinum type A andC.
botulinumtype Bproteolytic were selected asthemost obvious hazards, since these
organisms were reported to have caused outbreaks related to the consumption of
cheese spread inthepast (3,15). It is sensible to first estimate risk for these pathogens,before focusing onotherhazards.
3.2 Level1: Exposureassessment-Cheese spread
The production process of cheese spread used in this example was based onthe
literature (4)andpractice,andisshowninTable4.
Growth andinactivation, andSCvalues were estimated. Thegrowth characteristics
of C. botulinumtype Aandtype Bproteolytic were assumed tobeequal:Tmin =10
°C; Topl =35 °C;T^ =50 °C;pHmin = 4.6;pHop,= 7; a„,min = 0.93 (13,16,22).
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Based on the assumption of symmetry, y(pH) was estimated withpHmax= 9.4. The
optimal growth rate was derived from FDSS (33);/uop, = 1h"1.The inactivation parameter k\4* was estimated to be 1.82T03 min"1 for C botulinumtype A, and 671
min"1 for C botulinumtype Bproteolytic. Inactivation data from ICMSF (13) were
used for these estimationsoik. SCvaluesareshown inTable4.C botulinum typeA
is completely inactivated (SC <-20), and proteolytic type B is highly inactivated
during heat treatment (SC=-9.61).The OCexpresses the probability of occurrence
after inactivation: OC =log(Nai)=-co,and -9.35 respectively, meaning very lowoccurrence(28).
3.3Level1: Hazardcharacterisation -Cheese spread
ForC. botulinum, AVwas estimated tobe 102CFU-serving"1(24).Theprobability of
anegativeresponse,giventhattheproduct iscontaminated, wasestimated tobevery
highforC. botulinum: HC =\og(N/AV) =log(1.32/100) =-1.88.
3.4Level1: Riskcharacterisation -Cheese spread
The probability of having problems, taking into account the probability of contamination,PC =OC +HC,was estimated tobe very low for both organisms:PC = -co
(-co - 1.88) for C.botulinumtype A, and PC = -11.23 (-9.35 - 1.88) for proteolytic
type B. Heat inactivation is obviously a risk-determining phenomenon that needs
closer study for C. botulinum type B. For C. botulinum type A the reduction is
overwhelmingly large, and closer study is not sensible. According to the knowledge
rules presented byVan Gerwen etal.(28) other risk-determining phenomena arerecontamination after inactivation, and growth-determining parameters after inactivation.
Since these calculations are based onjust one set of conditions, several scenario's
were used to determine whether the probability may change as a result of failures,
and to determine critical steps inthe production process.The scenarios were chosen
on the basis of the risk-determining phenomena, and sensible reasoning. Table 4
showstheresultsofthe scenariosfor C botulinumtypeBproteolytic.
Scenario csl: heat treatment:130°C, for 3 seconds (4). This scenario results in a
very high probability of having problems, PC =-2.91 for C. botulinumtype A and
-2.25 for proteolytic type B.TheAV for C botulinumis low, 10 CFU-serving"1, so
even with only one CFU-serving"1 present, HC = log(l/102) = -2. It is obvious that
presence ofthehazard, andAVaie important for risk, and that a lowPC can onlybe
achieved by a low OCvalue. It is therefore sensible to study the prevalence of con-
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tamination, dose response data, and the extent of inactivation more accurately for
thisscenario.
Scenariocs2:heat treatment: 145°C,for 6seconds.This scenario results in a very
low probability of having problems (PC = -oo). C. botulinumis completely inactivated (SC< -20), so heat treatment isrisk-determining. The inactivation is however
sooverwhelmingly largethat itneedsnofurther study.Forthis scenario itis interesting to study recontamination more accurately, since this will probably completely
determinerisk.
Scenariocs3:storage20°C(comparedto 10°C),for 8weeks.This scenario results
invery low probabilities for C.botulinumtype B,PC = -9.35. IfN > AV, as in this
scenario,thenHC = 0(28),soPC =OC +HC =OC.Consequently, inactivation is
an important risk-determining phenomenon in this scenario. If organisms remain in
the product after inactivation (theoretically one in 10935 products), or recontamination occurs, the organisms are well able to grow at this temperature (SC = 10, the
maximum value of SC). It is therefore sensible to also study growth during storage
and(re)contamination moreaccurately(28).Otherphenomenacanbeommitted.
Scenario cs4: heat treatment:145°C, for 2 seconds,recontaminationafter inactivation,and non-cooledstorageat 20 °C.As expected, this scenario results in very
high probabilities for the hazards (PC =0).Recontamination was assumed to occur,
soOC = 0inthis scenario(28).Heattreatment istherefore notrelevant for risk.Prevention of recontamination clearly is important, especially in case of non-cooled
storage (SCstorage = 10). Storage and prevalence of recontamination are risk-determining phenomena in this scenario, that need to be studied more accurately. NB.
Thisscenariohasthesameresultsifcompleteinactivationoccurs.
Heat treatment appeared to be risk-determining in various scenarios, given that recontamination does not occur afterwards. Ifrecontamination does occur however, it
isvery important for risk, especially ifnon-cooled storage (> 10°C(16)) applies.As
an example, level 2 risk assessment will be performed for scenario cs3, for C.
botulinum type B proteolytic; this is the most heat resistant of the hazards under
study.
3.5Level2:Exposureassessment-Scenariocs3,Cheesespread
Assuming scenario cs3, heat treatment, the prevalence of (re)contamination, and
growthduring storagearetherisk-determining phenomenathatneed further study in
thislevel.
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Inactivation ofC. botulinum typeBproteolytic was studied byusingthe exponential
model asthe primary model. Tailing was not taken into account, because there was
noindication ofdeviationsfromlog-linearityduringheatinactivation at 145°C.
As inlevel 1,theworst-case valuefor ki45*= 671min"1wasused, and the logreductionwas estimated tobe 9.61.Inlevel2,inactivation wasestimated usingboth £;«*,
and the point estimate kus. The point estimate kus was calculated as kus =
\n(\0)/Dj4s, where Dus was estimated from the linear regression line of D values
given by ICMSF (13). D,4s = 1.05-10"3 min, so k,4s = 2.19103 min"1, and the log
reduction » 20. Considering the fact that both logreductions of 9.61(bythe worstcasevalue),ando f » 20areveryhigh,itwasdecidedtoconsiderthe inactivation as
being complete (Table 5,row 2). Because of this complete inactivation, it is no use
studyingprevalenceofcontaminationmoreaccurately.
Growth during storage was estimated assuming the product characteristics:
temperature = 20 °C,pH = 6.0, water activity (aw)= 0.975. The following primary
models were compared: the lag-exponential model (29), the Baranyi model (1), and
the reparameterized Gompertz model (35). The secondary growth models that were
compared are:thegammamodel (34),andthe CTPM(21).Thecomparisons showed
that there were no relevant differences between these models; they all estimated
growthtobeveryhigh(N=N„ax= 1010).
The Central Composite Model (TCCM) and The Extended Total Model (TETM) of
Ter Steeg and Cuppers (24) were developed to estimate the time to a 100-fold
increase (t/w) of proteolytic C. botulinum in cheese spread. The models predicted
two=1.7 and two= 3 weeks respectively, so also too large growth in 8 weeks of
storage.
TheUSDAPathogen Modeling Program version 5.0 (PMP) could not beused, since
aw = 0.975 was outside the model limits. The Tanaka model as described by Ter
Steeg and Cuppers (24) could not be used either, since this model was only applicablefor 30°C.
Based on the above results we concluded that it is likely that much growth occurs
during 8weeks of storage at 20 °C.Using the simplest models available: the exponential and gamma models, growth was estimated to be N/N0 = 1010. The actual
valueofN isnotrelevant, since growth istoohigh anyway. Theexposure wastherefore estimated as:e = 1010CFUserving"1 (Table 5,row5).
The user is informed that it is important to realise that the presence of various specific growthinhibiting substances isnotincluded inmost growth models,andconsequentlygrowthestimatesarefail safe.
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The prevalence of recontamination is an important risk-determining factor in this
example. Ifrecontamination occurs after complete inactivation, C.botulinum type B
proteolytic is well able to grow in the cheese spread used in this example. Recontamination is most likely to occur during the creaming step. During creaming, the
cheese is in an open vessel, and pre-cooked cheese, or 'rework' is added to achieve
the proper texture (4). The texture is normally checked by placing a knife into the
vessel, which of course may be an important cause of recontamination. The prevalence of recontamination of cheese spread was however difficult to estimate, since
no specific quantitative data on this subject were found in the literature. The only
data found on prevalence of C. botulinum in cheese spread were that 'none of 10
samplesofcheesespreadwerefound tocontain spores ofC. botulinum' (7),andthat
'Millions ofjars of vacuum-packed cheese spread have been consumed and in only
one jar wasClostridium botulinumtoxindetected.' (30).Additionally, aknowledge

Table 5. Relevant assumptions forestimation of riskfor Clostridiumbotulinum typeB
proteolytic incheese spread
Assumption
1.
2.
3.
4.

parameter

The production process isshown inTable4
Complete inactivation during heat treatment
Recontamination after inactivation
Prevalence of recontamination ranges from

Pe=10"20toPe=1

5. Very highgrowth after recontamination,
resulting inanestimated exposure;
e=10 1 ( r CFU perserving
6. The organism isverywell abletogrow, and
therefore also abletoform toxin
7. Since e =1 0 1 0 » AV= 102,itwas assumed
thatevery servingcontains significant amounts
of toxin, sothe probability of intoxication;
P('le),„x=1
8. Illnesswilldefinitely occur after consumption;
itwas assumed that P(///|/)= 1
9. The valueforthe mortality ratio,given illness;
P(d|///)=0.15
10.Severity was estimated as S= 1
11Amount ofservings consumed peryear inthe
Netherlands varies between:
n =10 6 andn =109
12. R/s/c= 1-(1-P e P(/le)P(///|0P(d|/7/)S) n

P„
e

ill

10" 2 0 - 1

10" 2 0 - 1

1010

1010

P(/le)tox
P(ill\i)

mortality

1

1

1

1

P(d\ill)
S

1

n
Risk

10 6 to10 9
Figure 1

0.15
1

10 6 to10 9
Figure 1
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rulewaspresented mentioningthatmost Europeantype Bstrains arenon-proteolytic
(9), which is relevant for European markets. It was expected that prevalence is low,
but quantitative estimation of prevalence (Pe) was not possible with the available
information. For that reason, risk was estimated with Pe ranging from 10'20 to 1
(Table5).
3.6Level 2:Hazardcharacterisation -Scenario cs3,Cheese spread
The probability of infection, illness, or mortality can be estimated by dose-response
parameters for the hazard. In this example however, no dose response data for C.
botulinumtypeBproteolyticwereavailable besidestheAVof 102CFU-serving"1.
Sincethe estimated amount of CFU-serving"1 (e = 1010) ismuchhigher than theAV,
itwasassumedthatall servingscontaintoxin iftheyarecontaminated, andP(/|e) for
intoxicationwasestimatedtobe 1 (Table 5,row7).

log(P(e))
7
-5

-3
-1 0
•—•—«—*—y
/ * . ,

/ /
/ /
/ rf
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /

---2
O

---3

J-JFigure 1. Log(Risk) of having one or more problems per year as a function of the logarithm
of the prevalence of recontamination, log(Pe), for Clostridium botulinum type B proteolytic in
cheese spread. Log{Risk)for death(mortality ratio P{d\ill)=0.15) is represented by • for n=
106; O for n = 107;Afor n= 108; V for n = 109. log(R/sfc)for illness isshown by• for n =106;
and T for n = 109. The dashed lines represent log(Consumer Risk) for illness (•), and for
death ( • ) , forconsumption of oneserving ofcheesespread.
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Intoxication wasassumedtodefinitely result inillness,soP(///|i)= 1.Ifill,theprobabilityofdyingwasestimated asthemortalityratio;P(d\ill) =0.15(12).
Severity (S) was assumed to be one. The qualitative categories presented in the
CASTreport(6)indicated severeproblems,for weektomonths.
3.7Level 2:Riskcharacterisation -Scenario cs3,Cheese spread
The cheese used in this example is a hypothetical cheese, since its characteristics
were based on literature. Consequently, it was not known how many jars of the
cheese spread aresoldperyearintheNetherlands.Forthatreason,nwasassumed to
varybetween 106and 109servingsperyear.
Riskasafunction ofPe and nis shown inFigure 1,and relevant assumptions for estimation of risk are shown in Table 5. For example, if prevalence is 10'9 (1 in 109
jars contains 1CFU), and 108 servings are consumed per year, the probability that
one or more people die inayear in theNetherlands as aresult of consuming cheese
spread is 1.4910'2 (Figure 1). This probability can be interpreted as one or more
peopledyingofC.botulinum intoxicationbythisproduct every70years.
The Consumer Risk of dying from eating one serving of cheese spread is
PeP(i\eyP(ill\iyP(d\il[)-S =/V110.151. This shows that risk is totally determined
byprevalence, andthat really lowfrequencies (immeasurable)should be achieved to
control safety by frequency. Concerning the good safety record of process cheese
products (7,30),Peismostprobablyverylow.
3.8Level 3: Recommendations
Risk wasestimated with the assumption thatC. botulinum type Bproteolytic iswell
able to grow in the product. Since growth estimates are probably worst-case, it is
sensibletocheck growthexperimentally bychallengetesting inlevel3.
The quantitative estimation of risk appeared to rely to a high extent on the prevalence of recontamination, Pe, and the amount of servings consumed, n. Risk estimates should therefore be based onmore accurate estimation of these parameters. It
normally is rather easy to estimate n, since sales data are generally known for most
products per time period. Variations in n, dueto for example fluctuating sales numbers, can be included in the risk assessment by describing n as a stochastic parameter.Giventheaccuracyofprevalence estimatesthisisprobablynotreally relevant.
Pe and variations in Pe are more difficult to estimate, since no specific quantitative
data on Pe are available, and very low frequencies are practically impossible to
measure. Regarding food safety control it ismore sensibletofocus ona composition
thatdoesnot allow growthofC. botulinum incheese spread ormeasuresthatprevent
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recontamination, than focusing onaccurate quantitative estimation ofthe prevalence
of recontamination.

4. Conclusion
Thechapter showed stepwise quantitative microbial risk assessment for the products
acid based spread and cheese spread. The first, rough level of detail provided riskdetermining phenomena for the products and first estimates of risk. It was shown
that the risk-determining phenomena related to the normal process can be used to
find relevant failure scenarios. Concerning the efficient search for risk-determining
phenomena and failure scenarios, the first level of detail can be a useful tool in
finding Critical Control Points, as part of the HACCP system. The opportunity for
easyhazard andriskranking inthe first level ofdetailwasnot shown inthis chapter.
Ifriskswere assessed for various hazards,they could have been ranked according to
food safety relevance by the PC (probability characterisation) values. The insight
into the separate process steps, by means of SC (step characterisation) values,
together with the PC values, can support management decisions on control strategies.
Therisk-determining phenomenawere studiedmoreaccurately inthesecondlevelof
detail.Itwasfor example shownthatgrowthandinactivation canbestudied bycomparing various models.The second level of detail showedthat quantitative estimates
of risk-determining phenomena are not always available, because of lack of specific
quantitative dataorlackofmodelsandmodelparameters.Itwasshownthatthislack
does not necessarily prevent risk estimation. Worst-case estimates were shown to be
sufficient for some risk-determining phenomena, whereas other risk-determining
phenomena were described by a range of values. If relevant, the worst-case, or
ranging estimates can be studied more accurately in the third level of detail: by
stochastic description,byexperiments,orbyrenewed literature search.
The stepwise approach provides insight into risk and risk-determining phenomena,
without unrealistic pretences of accurate estimation of the actual risk. Ifthe risk-determining phenomena cannot be estimated quantitatively with the available data or
models, their importance for risk can be shown by application of a wide range of
values. If no quantitative data or models are available to estimate risk-determining
phenomena, it is no use pretending accurate quantitative estimation by using frequency distributions. Moreover, it isuseless to search for proper frequency distributions and related parameters for various aspects, if these aspects turned out to be
hardly relevant for risk using simple calculations. The stepwise approach provides
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this necessary quantitative insight into production processes to both risk assessors
and decision makers.
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7
Comparison of two approaches for
microbiological quantitative risk assessment

Abstract
Quantitative risk assessment for foodborne microbiological hazards has been recognised as an important research area. Various approaches for microbial quantitative
risk assessment for food products have been developed inthe past years.This chaptercomparestwooftheseapproaches;the approachof Whiting andBuchanan, 1997,
Int. J. Food Microbiol. 36:111-125, is compared to the SIEFE model presented by
VanGerwen etal.submitted 1999,chapter 5ofthisthesis. Whiting and Buchanan's
example of Salmonellaenteritidisin mayonnaise was studied by the SIEFE model,
and following the results of both approaches were compared and differences interpreted. The study clearly showed the necessity of definition of assumptions in risk
assessments, sincetheseclearlyaffect estimatesthroughouttheriskassessment. Also
shown wasthe importance ofinputdatafor risk estimates,andthereby the relevance
of input data being well described and traceable. Inclusion of a Salmonella survival
model by Whiting and Buchanan showed to affect exposure estimates; SIEFE does
notcontainasurvival model.Themostevidentdifference isthefact that SIEFE does
not use stochastic variables in risk assessment inthe first instance, whereas Whiting
and Buchanan do.Toour opinion SIEFEprovides more quantitative insight into the
production process of mayonnaise than Whiting and Buchanan, by highlighting
aspects that are quantitatively important. These aspects can be focused on, and irrelevantparameters canbeomitted.

1. Introduction
Microbial quantitative risk assessment (mQRA) is an emerging tool that can be applied in food safety management. General features and benefits of mQRA have frequently been described (20,21,27,29), as well as approaches for the use of mQRA
for food products in general (23,42). and specific applications (2,4,5,22,28,
30,32,39,40,46).ThestepwiseapproachofVanGerwenetal.(42),isdifferent bynot
necessarily focusing on stochastic description of all variables, but by first selecting
the quantitatively most important phenomena with a structured method. This
involves transparancy in risk assessment, and allows omission of less relevant
aspects. Only for the relevant parameters stochastic assumptions have to be made.
More effort can be used to focus on these parameters, since no time is wasted in
looking intolessrelevant parameters andstochasticdata.
Based on the CODEX definition of quantitative risk assessment (6), the stepwise
approach (SIEFE model) consists of the steps hazard identification, exposure assessment, hazard characterisation, andrisk characterisation (Fig. 1).SIEFE is anacronym for Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation of Food safety by an Expert system
(42). First, rough risk assessment is performed (level 1) to find risk-determining
phenomena. These phenomena can then be studied more accurately in level 2, for
example by comparison of various growth and inactivation models, and the use of
plausiblerangesfor parameters asasortofsensitivityanalysis.
The SIEFE model focuses on products and their production processes. The main
goal of the SIEFE model is obtaining clear quantitative insight into production processesfor support indecisionmaking.
In this chapter the possibilities of the SIEFE model are illustrated by means of an
example.In addition, themodel iscompared with one ofthe specific applications of
mQRA described inthe literature;mQRA for the product mayonnaise, made ofpasteurised liquid eggs,hasbeen described by Whiting and Buchanan (46) before. Following,theworkofWhiting andBuchanan isindicated asW&B.

2.Hazard identification
The hazard identification procedure presented by Van Gerwen et al. (41) selects
bacterial hazards for food products in general. For mayonnaise, obvious hazards
following from thisprocedure wereSalmonella enteritidis, Salmonella typhimurium,
Escherichia coli 0157:H7, and Proteus vulgaris. These organisms have been reported to have caused foodborne outbreaks related to mayonnaise in the past (9,24,
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31,38).Itissensibletostartriskassessmentsforthesepathogens,before focusing on
otherhazards.Inthis study,wefocused onS. enteritidis, asW&Bdidintheirpaper.

3.Level 1:exposure assessment
The various steps of exposure assessment are: process identification;
(re)contamination; and growth and inactivation (Fig. 1).The characteristic numbers
presented in the following sections (SC, OC, HC, PC) were introduced and explained byVanGerwenetal. (42).
3.1Level1 exposureassessment:process identification & (re)contamination
The production process of mayonnaise was assumed to be similar to the steps used
by W&B. Two steps were added: packaging of the liquid egg bulk into containers
after heattreatment, andmixing oftheingredients for preparation ofthe mayonnaise
(Table 1). In their paper, W&B studied effects of variations in the temperature of
heattreatment (59°Cinsteadof60°C)andthetemperature ofstorage (11°Cinstead
of6°C).Likewise we studiedthesevariations(Table 1).Severalassumptions for the
process were made:(i)norecontamination after pasteurisation; (ii)the volume ofan
egg is 40 ml; (iii) contamination before pasteurisation occurs anyway, with initial
contamination,No= 1 CFUserving"1;(iv)aservingofmayonnaise contains 10mlof

hazard identification
*

'

*

exposureassessment hazard characterisation
-processidentification
-(re)contamination
-growthandinactivation

risk characterisation
riskandriskdeterminingphenomena
Fig. 1. Frameworkoftheprocedureforquantitativeriskassessment.
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pasteurised liquid egg;(v)thepH oftheproduct is7.0 until mixing, afterwards pH =
3.9, due to the addition of vinegar in the preparation of mayonnaise; (vi) the water
activity of the product is 0.997throughout the process.W&B's scenario of high initial contaminationwasnotincluded. Ifthis isrelevant,theinitialcontamination level
is highlighted as a risk-determining factor bythe knowledge rules presented byVan
Gerwenetal.(42).
3.2Level1exposureassessment:growthandinactivation
Growth and inactivation were estimated assuming first order kinetics. The growth
rate//(min1) wascalculatedwiththegammamodel(48).Thegrowth characteristics
ofS.enteritidiswere assumed to be equal tothose of Salmonellaspp.:Tmin =4°C;
Topt = 37 °C;T^ = 47 °C;pHmin = 3.8;pHopt=7.25;aw,mi„ =0.92; / v = 1 6 5 h"'
(8,19,25,37,47).pHmax was estimated as2-pHopt -pHmin,by assuming symmetry for
calculation of y(pH).For estimation of the inactivation parameter k (min"1), (i) D
values were taken from the literature (3,11,12,15-17,19,26,36); (ii) D was described
as a response variable of temperature by linear regression; (iii) the 95% confidence
interval was estimated atthetemperature (7) ofheattreatment; and (iv)the 95% upperlimitwasusedasaworst-case estimateofk{k/), Thisresulted inthe worst-case
estimate keo* - 0.86min"1.
SC (step characterisation) isacharacteristic number describing changes in microbial
load duringprocess steps.FromtheSCvalues (Table 1),itwasclearthat no relevant
growth or inactivation occurred duringthe normal production process; \SC\ =1.31at
maximum, indicating twentyfold change only. It can be observed that the SC value
transforms time and temperatures into one value that canbe used to compare the effects of various process steps; inthis example, 6days at 6°Cand 4h at 20 Cgave
the same order of magnitude for growth. Table 1shows that heat treatment at 59°C
didnotreallyaffect theoutcomeoftheprocess,butthatstorage1 at 11°Cresulted in
ahighSCabusevalue(4.45).
The OCexpresses the probability ofpresence after inactivation ('ai'); it is the logarithm ofthetheoretical amount of organisms present after inactivation, log(JVfl,). For
example, OC =\og{Nai) = -2 means that one in 100 servings contains one CFU. In
theexample ofS.enteritidisinmayonnaise, OC =log(0.049)= -1.31(Table 1).This
means a very high probability that S. enteritidiswill be present after the heat treatment of the normal process according to the interpretation of the SIEFE model's
characteristic numbers,presented byVanGerwenetal.(42),.
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Table 2. Summary of the fraction of positive eggs reported in literature, the number of eggs
tested, andtheconcentrations of S.enteritidisfound intheeggs.
Reported fraction of
contaminated eggs
0.009
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.003
0.002
0.0003
0.0009
0.0005
0.001
0.006
0.004
0.005
0.009
0
0.19
0.00114
0.000758
0.000368
0.000329
0.006

Number ofeggs
tested
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
3,000
1,000

Amount
(CFU/egg)

3,210

5,790
3,659
1,603
1,952

20 f
100,000*

880
1,320
2,720
3,040
8,698
20 T

0.0006
0.004
0.00806
0.00701
0.011
0.103
0.011
0.009

250
372
998
451
68
667
452
10 §

* See references: (10) Henzler et a/.; (18) Humphrey efal.
de Louvois; (13) Humphrey; (34) Poppe; (45)Vugia efal.
Humphreyefa/..
f
This amountwas measuredwithin 3weeks after laying.
* This isaworst-case value foreggs storedfor 3weeks or longer.
5
Measured in 100ml.
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Ref.*
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
18
18
18
18
18
46
46
7
7
7
7
13
13
34
45
33
33
14
14
14
14
14

(46) Whiting and Buchanan; (7)
(33) Perales andAudicana; (14)
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4.Level 1:hazard characterisation
A first impression of S. enteritidis infectivity was provided by the attention value
(AV).AVv/as assumed to be 25 CFU-serving" (worst-case), based on outbreak data
for icecream(44).
The probability of having health-problems, given that the product is contaminated,
was estimated to be very high for the normal process: HC = \o%{N/AV) =
log(l7.38/25) = -0.16, meaning that the level of the hazard per serving was around
theattentionvalue.
5.Level 1:risk characterisation
Theprobability of having problems, taking into account the probability of contamination, wasPC =OC +HC =-1.47,meaning a veryhighprobability. According to
the knowledge rules presented byVanGerwen etal.(42),and given the characteristicnumberscalculated here,theprevalence ofcontamination, and doseresponse data
should be studied more accurately, as well as the inactivation step. Table 1 shows
that rapid growth took place at mildly cooled conditions (11 C) during storage1,so
the abuse scenario was also included in level 2. The estimated very high probability
ofhavingproblems resultedfromaratherroughandworst-case risk assessment. The
estimate is fail-safe, and should be considered as an indication that high risk may
arise from consuming a serving of mayonnaise. A closer study of risk-determining
phenomena inlevel 2ofthe SIEFEmodelwastherefore sensible.

6.Level 2:exposure assessment
Followingfromthe level 1analysis of the mayonnaise, level 2 exposure assessment
consisted ofamoreaccuratestudyoftherisk-determining phenomena: prevalenceof
contamination; inactivation; andgrowthduringstorage1 atdifferent temperatures.
6.1Level2exposure assessment: contamination
Contamination data onS.enteritidis ineggsfrom the literature areshown inTable2.
The fraction ofcontaminated eggsrangesfrom 0to 0.19 withthe majority of data <
0.011. The big differences in the data, and the relevance of the fraction of contaminated eggs for risk urged us to use a plausible range for this fraction in risk assessment. The fraction of contaminated eggs (Pe,com) was assumed to vary between 10"4
and 1 (Tables 3and4,line 1).
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6.2Level2exposureassessment: inactivation
Based ontheassumption of first-order kinetics,theexponential model (43)wasused
astheprimary model. Tailingwasnottaken into account, as cell populations of less
than 107CFUml'1 S. enteritidiswere mentioned to result invirtually linear survivor
curves(11).
The average estimation ktowas calculated as k^o = ln(10)/Z)eo, with Z)«obeing estimated from the linear regression line of D values from the literature (3,11,12,1517,19,26,36). D^ =0.49 min, so k^o =4.7 min" , and the log reduction = 7.1. In
comparison, Blackburn et al. (3) showed predictions of D^o values in whole egg of
0.41 (foe = 5.6 min"1) and 0.43 min {k^o = 5.4 min"1), resulting in 8.51 and 8.21 log
reductions respectively.
Considering the large difference between k(,o = 4.7 min"1 (average) and k^o* = 0.86
min" (worst-case, level 1), it was decided to use both values for risk assessment.
Also, ks9 was estimated, since W&B concluded inactivation temperature (59 °C or
60°C)tobe important for risk; ks9= 3.0 min"1. This resulted in a 4.5 log reduction.
The use of both the average (keo), and the worst-case (&«/) estimates provided insight intotherelevance ofkfor risk,beingsomesortofsensitivityanalysis.
Itwasassumedthattheeggswereprocessed within3weeksafter laying,andthatthe
contamination level was less than 20 CFU/egg (13,18). One serving of mayonnaise
then contained 5 CFU = 0.70 log CFU (Tables 3 and 4, line 2). The 7.1 (average),
1.3 (worst-case, level 1),and 4.5 (average at 59 °C) log reductions resulted in less
than one CFU per serving of mayonnaise; log(CFUserving"') = -6.40, -0.611, and
-3.78respectively (Tables3and4,line3).
If a serving theoretically contains less than one CFU, the probability of a serving
containing one CFU (Pe,j„act) can be estimated. In this example log Pe,inaci = -6.40,
log Pe.incJ =-0.611, and log Pe,tnact,59= -3.78 (Tables 3 and4, line 4).

6.3Level2exposureassessment:probabilityofexposure
Inthe SIEFEmodel,the sum of logPe,COniand logPe,mact results inthe log probability of being exposed to a certain hazard, log Pe (Tables 3 and 4, line 5). The large
variation inthefraction ofcontaminated eggsurgedustousearangeofvalues forPe
anyway.Veryaccurate estimation oftheextentof inactivation wastherefore notnecessaryatthisstage.
6.4Level 2exposureassessment:growth
After heattreatment,N <1CFUserving"1for every scenario (soPe,maci< 1,see6.2),
and the SIEFE model continued calculations for 1CFUserving'1 (42). Growth was
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estimated usingtheexponentialand gammamodels,for thenormalprocess;storage1
at 6°C,and for the abuse process, in which storage1is at 11°C.As in level 1,this
resulted inlogCFUserving"1 = 1.24for thenormalprocess (Table 3,line 8),and log
CFU-serving"1 = 5.33 for the abuse process (Table 4, line 8). Since we used simple
modelsthesearerough estimates. Thequalitative conclusions ongrowth arethatthe
normalprocessresults inlowgrowth,andtheabuseprocessresultsinhighgrowth.

7.Level 2: hazard characterisation
For dose-response assessment, the infectivity of S. enteritidis was assumed to be
typical of other salmonellae. The following parameters were used: r = 0.00752, for
the exponential model; a = 0.33 and/?= 139.9for the beta-poisson model (35).The
dose-response models resulted in an estimation of the probability of infection (/'),
given exposure (e). Ingestion of log(7V)= log(e) = 1.24(normal process) resulted in
logP(/|e)=-0.91for theexponential, and-1.42for thebeta-poissonmodel, soabout
10%probability.Ingestionoflog(A0= 5.33 (abuseprocess)resulted inlogP(i\e) = 0,
and -0.04 respectively, soabout 100%probability. Since the differences between the
models were rather small, we used the exponential model in further calculations
(Tables 3and4,line9),asW&Bdid.
Itwas assumed that infection definitely results in illness;P(i//|j)= 1(worst-case), so
the probability of illness, Pm = V(i\e)-?{ill\i) = P(i|e) (42). The death rate was estimated as the average of death rates of reported cases for the period 1988-1992 for
Salmonellaspp.(1),P(d\ill) =0.0021.Theprobability ofdeath canthenbeestimated
as:Pmor,=P(i\e)P(ill\i)P(d\ilf) =P(z»0.0021 (notincluded inTables3and4).

8.Level 2:risk characterisation
Risk was estimated for consumption ofone servingofmayonnaise:consumerrisk=
PhPeS. PH istheprobability ofacertainhealtheffect (h)occurring, suchasillnessor
death. S isameasure for severity, and isassumed tobeone (42). Consumerriskasa
function ofPe isshown inFig.2.Obviously, \og(consumer risk)washighly affected
byPe. More precisely, the inactivation parameter k showed to highly affect logconsumerrisk.Fig.2 also shows that the difference between the mildly cooled, and the
normal process isnegligible compared tothedifferences byinactivation, and thedifference betweenillnessandmortality.
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Fig. 2. Log(consumerrisk) as afunction of the logarithm of the prevalence of contamination,
log(Pe), for Salmonella enteritidis in mayonnaise. • represents the situation with mildly
cooled storagel (abuse). The ranges of Peand consumer risk are also shown in Table 4,
lines 5 and 10. • represents the normal situation, and ranges of Peand consumer risk are
shown inTable 3, lines 5and 10. D and Oshow \og{consumer risk) for death (mortality ratio
P(d|///)= 0.0021).
The arrows (-*—I and I—•- )and the horizontal line (I
1 ) indicate the range of log(Pe)
related to the average k (/c60), the worst-case k (k60*), and the average k at 59 °C (kS9)
respectively.

9. Comparison of two approaches for microbial quantitative risk assessment
Tables 3 and 4 show results of both models. W&B's results are median values.
Comparing SIEFE level 2 normal process (S2n) to W&B normal process (WBn)
shows close risk estimates; S2n:-11.3 ..-7.3, WBn:-11.5 (Table 3,line 10).Despite
similarity in risk estimates, there is a substantial difference in log P(;|e); -0.91, and
-4.8 respectively (Table 3, line 9). This large difference can partly be explained by
the fact that W&B assume 10"3CFU-g"1in a container after heat treatment, whereas
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we assumed 1 CFUserving'1. If W&B's results are presented per serving, post
storage (Table 3, line 6) = 0, instead of-3; post home storage = 0.8 + 3 = 2.2; and
mayonnaise atconsumption =-3.6+3=-0.6logCFUserving"1.Theprobability ofa
serving being infectious then is log P(/|e) = log(l-exp(-0.0075210"06) = -2.8. Since
thelogprobability ofapositive serving(logPe) is-8.7(Table 3,line 5),the resulting
risk=-8.7-2.8=-11.5(exactlythesame).
Moreover, W&B included a Salmonellasurvival model to predict the development
of the organism during storage of the mayonnaise. The survival model affects the
estimated concentration of pathogens that is consumed. If expressed as log
CFUserving"1 (see above), the differences in post home storage (S2n: 1.02, WBn:
2.2)aresmaller thanthedifferences inmayonnaiseatconsumption (1.24vs.-0.6).
SIEFE level 2, normal, worst-case (#S2n) compared to WBn shows a considerable
distinction in risk estimates, -5.5 .. -1.5 and -11.5 respectively (Table 3, line 10).
This distinction is obviously dueto the difference in estimated log reduction during
heat treatment; #S2n: 0.70 - (-0.611) = 1.31, and WBn: -1.6 - (-9.7) = 8.1. Also,
thereisasubstantialdifference inlogP(/|e);explanation seeabove.
SIEFE level 2,abuse (S2a) and WBa show large differences in risk estimates: -10.4
.. -6.4and -2.3respectively (Table4,line 10).Theinactivation estimates, S2a=-7.1
and WBa =-4.3, are onereason,the initial contamination level isanother reason for
the different risk estimates. W&B's estimate of initial contamination combined both
initial contamination level (CFU-g"1), and prevalence of contamination, resulting in
-0.39 logCFUg"1 =0.61 logCFUserving"1(Table4,line2).Ifprevalence isalsoincluded for the SIEFEmodel(Table4,line 1)the initialcontamination levelwouldbe
-4 .. 0+ 0.7 = -3.3 .. 0.70. This shows clearly that the estimate used in W&B's approach is in the lower range. In addition, it is remarkable that W&B base their risk
estimates onthe log probability of apositive container after pasteurisation, Pe,mact =
-1.7,instead ofthelogprobability ofapositive serving,logPe(-3.7).Thisisonedifference intheapproachofhowtoestimaterisk.
The distinction in risk estimates between SIEFE level 2,abuse process,with inactivation at 59°C(S2ai) and WBa (Table 4,line 10)aremainly duetothe above mentioned initial contamination levelandtheapproachofhowtoestimate risk.
Intheirconclusion, W&Bhighlightedtherelevanceofthedifferences inheating,and
storage1temperature for risk estimates. The SIEFE model confirmed the relevance
of the heating temperature. The temperature during storagel appeared to be negligible compared to the relevance of the inactivation parameter k.For SIEFE,the 106
fold difference between the worst-case and average inactivation estimates at 60 C
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overwhelmed allotheraspects.Theworst-caseestimatewasbasedonthe95%upper
confidence limit of the estimated D at 60 °C. This means a 0.025 probability of k
values resulting in this kind of worst-case estimates. These k values result in log
consumerriskfor illness is> -4.6,and for death > -7.3 at abuse conditions (Fig.2).
Consequently, theremaybeaseriousproblem especially athighprevalence of initial
contamination. Formoreaccuraterisk estimations, it is sensible toverify thepresent
inactivation data. This canbe done by literature study on heat resistance of the specific strains that are actually present in the eggs, or by specific experiments in the
product. Stochastic description of both prevalence of contamination, and the inactivation parameter k is sensible to determine the consequences of additive effects on
risk.

10. Conclusion
Most approaches of microbial quantitative risk assessment (mQRA) that have been
published so far start with stochastic description of parameters for risk estimation.
The SIEFEmodel isdifferent, since itdoesnot start with stochastic assumptions for
parameters, instead it may demonstrate that in some cases stochastic description of
various parameters is not necessary. The simple start relates to the main benefit of
this approach; obtaining clear quantitative insight into the process of risk assessment.
Comparison of the twoapproaches for mQRAclearly demonstrated the relevance of
the steps in risk assessment. Both SIEFE and W&B estimate the probability of illness of consuming a serving of mayonnaise, containing 10ml of liquid pasteurised
egg. W&B based the estimate onthe probability of presence of the hazard in a container (1000 g), and on the level of the hazard per gram (CFU-g-1). In contrast,
SIEFE estimated every step per serving of consumed end product. These assumptions not necessarily result in different risk estimates, but definitely affect the intermediate estimates. Definition of assumptions in this field is a must, and short
evaluation oftheconsequencesoftheassumptions isdesirable.
The importance of input data for risk estimates wasalso shown. Theinactivation estimates stress this most obviously; our data set of D values from the literature resulted in a much wider confidence interval at 60 °C than W&B's data, with importantconsequences for therisk.Thishighlightsthe fact thatriskestimatescanonlybe
interpreted well ifinputdataand sourcesarewell described andtraceable.
W&B included a Salmonella survival model into risk assessments, which affected
the estimated concentration of pathogens consumed. Exclusion of survival models
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result inworst-case estimates. This isall right for rough risk estimates, but moreaccurateriskassessment woulddefinitely benefit from inclusionof survivalmodels.
An evident difference between both approaches is the fact that SIEFE used deterministic variables for risk estimation, whereas W&B used stochastic variables. To
our opinion, SIEFE provided clear quantitative insight into the process of risk assessment. In this case it was clearly shown that the variances in k, and the additive
effects of prevalence of contamination and inactivation are relevant. Inherently,
SIEFE highlighted those aspects for which stochastic description isrelevant. Athird
level of detail of SIEFE can then perform the necessary simulations. An additional
advantage ofthisapproach isthatfocus onirrelevantparameters isprevented.
Comparison of various approaches is useful in the complex field of mQRA; it can
strengthen qualitative conclusions in case of similar results, or provide new insight
into otherriskrelatedphenomena incaseofdifferent results.Inthis study,the differences between two approaches of mQRA demonstrated that assessed risks highly
depend on the data used, and the assumptions made. This is a clear evidence of the
necessityoftransparencyinQRA.
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8
Discussion: TheSIEFEmodel as atool in the
production of safe food

1. Introduction
Quantitative risk analysis isaphenomenonthat cannotbe setaside intoday's world.
Numerous disciplines, varying from nuclear science to banking, use principles of
quantitative risk analysis, to weigh policies, and to make decisions. For some disciplines quantitative risk analysis has been an integrated part for years, such as the
space industry, whereas in other disciplines it is an emerging phenomenon. For example,quantitative risk analysisrelated tothefood product's safety actually is in its
infancy inthedailypracticeoffood production.
Quantitative risk analysis consists of quantitative risk assessment, risk communication, and risk management. The work inthis thesis concerns the first part; quantitativerisk assessment (QRA),andfocuses onfood products.Food safety maybejeopardised by microbial, chemical, or physical hazards. Microbial QRA (mQRA) has
been of current interest, and various approaches for mQRA have been developed,
and described in the literature recently (e.g. 1,2,8,12,17). The method for mQRA
presented inthisthesis,the SIEFEmodel,distinguishes itselfbyassessing microbial
risks with a stepwise approach; first rough risk assessment before going into detail.
This stepwise approach provides clear quantitative insight into microbial contamination, growth and inactivation during production processes, and prevents getting
caughtintoomuchdetails.
Up till now the mQRA approach for food products strictly focuses on microorganisms, and the possible use of the proposed approach to chemical and physical hazards was not appraised. This chapter tentatively evaluates the applicability of the
SIEFE model for chemical and physical hazards. Similarities and differences between microbial,physical andchemical hazards aredescribed, and the impact onthe
rough levelofdetailofthe SIEFEmodelisevaluated.
The chapter endsby reviewing the features ofthe SIEFEmodel for food production
practice,and describesfuture opportunities andneedsfor (m)QRA.

2. SIEFEmodel, physical and chemical hazards
2.1Physicalandchemical hazardidentification
The SIEFE model's hazard identification procedure for bacteria is described in
chapter 2 ofthis thesis. Inthis paragraph, it is considered whether this procedure is
alsoapplicable tophysical andchemical hazards.TheSIEFEmodel considers hazard
identification astheidentification ofagentscapableofcausing adverse health effects
and which maybe present in aparticular food. It is important to realise that this isa
product-oriented approach. In contrast, many chemical hazard identifications are
health-effect oriented(14,21).
Physical hazardsareparticlesorforeign material infinished products (6,13)thatmay
cause adverse health effects. Chemical hazards consist of food additives (e.g. colours,preservatives),contaminants(e.g.environmental contaminants,food packaging
migrants), residues (e.g. pesticides, veterinary medicines), natural compounds (e.g.
plant toxins, antinutritional factors), adulterants, and malicious tampering (14) that
adversely affect humanhealth.
For identification of physical hazards there are many clinical reports on case histories (4,11). As for microbial hazard identification, this allows selection of the most
obvioushazardsfor afood product. Amoredetailed hazard identification consists of
hazards that are likely to be introduced into the product, and accordingly may cause
problems in the future. For microbial hazards, this detailed hazard identification selectspathogens that arepresent inthe ingredients oftheproduct. A similar approach
can be used for physical hazards. For example, Lewis (7) lists sources of physical
hazards in food production environments that can serve as a guide for the detailed
hazard identification.
For chemical hazards, the SIEFE model's approach of selecting the most obvious
hazards by case histories is difficult to apply in practice, since cases where food
chemicals have been implicated as acute causes of human illness are very rare (14).
For example, for chronic effects, such as cancer, it may be very difficult to link the
diseasetoconsumption ofaspecific food product. Those chemical hazardsthat have
proven linksbetween disease and consumption of specific products ofcourse should
be selected asobvious. For examplepeanut residues causing severehealth effects in
people with peanut allergy. Other obvious hazards canbe the hazards of public concern, or generally well-known hazards related to the product. Examples of these
types of hazards are food additives in general, anti-nutritional factors in plant components, and pesticide residues in fruits and vegetables. A more detailed hazard
identification could be based on food surveillance data of known chemical hazards.
For example, in the Netherlands, monitoring data of agricultural products are re-
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viewed annually by a collaborative programme of the Ministry of Agriculture and
variousotheragricultural bodies(KAPreport)(18).
2.2 Physicalandchemicalexposure assessment
Asfor microbial hazards,it issensible first toroughly study exposure,to distinguish
between relevant and negligible aspects. In chemical risk assessment this is known
asatieredapproach toprioritise food chemicals for detailed assessment(3).
2.2.1 contamination
For microbial hazards the SIEFE model's rough exposure assessment assumes that
the product is contaminated anyway, which can also be assumed for physical and
chemical hazards. The SIEFE model starts withthe minimum contamination size of
1 CFU-serving"1, so the focus is on the change in concentration of microorganisms
during a production process. A similar approach can be followed for chemical and
physicalhazards.Nevertheless,for physical andchemical hazards itisdifficult touse
practically relevant minimal values for contamination level, since physical hazards
aredescribed bylength (m),andchemical hazardsbyconcentration (g-serving'1).For
example, a microbiological hazard (discrete) of 0.5 CFU does not exist in practice,
but aphysical hazard (continuous) of0.5mminlengthiswellpossible.
Instead of minimal levels, for various chemical hazards maximum levels canbe applied as starting levels. The fact isthat various chemical hazards have known maximum allowed concentrations, for example the Maximum Residue Level (MRL), in
mgkg" food. Changes in concentration canbe modelled from these levels. Hazards
that are formed in, or migrate intotheproduct duringprocessing start at alevel of 0
mg-serving"1.
It should be realised that the first level of detail's focus is on finding risk-determining phenomena. Accurate estimation ofthe starting levels istherefore notnecessaryinthisstage.
2.2.2'growth and inactivation' -kinetics
For physical hazards instead of growth and inactivation, increase and decrease in
size are relevant. Increase in size of a physical hazard is generally unlikely. Once
present, the hazard may stay intact or be ground, and can be removed by filtering,
magnets, or automatic visual recognition and consequent removal. For risk assessment,changes in size duringthe production process canbedescribed. Acharacteristic value similar tothe formerly mentioned SC (step characterisation) canbe used to
describe the changes in sizethroughout theprocess.Itislikelythattherewillbepar-
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tides that slip through the process of removal or grinding. The failing ratio of removal orgrinding canbe expressed byacharacteristic number, such asthe formerly
mentioned OC(occurrence characterisation). Formicrobiological hazards,the OCis
expressed as the logarithm of the value. As shown later, it is not logical to use a
logarithmicexpressionforphysicalhazards.
A chemical hazard's change in concentration during a production process can be
quantitatively described using simple models, and can be expressed by SC. As for
microorganisms, orders of magnitude of heat inactivation or production can be estimatedbyassumingfirst-orderkinetics.Thedependence ofthe inactivation ratekcan
-Eg

be described bytheArrhenius equation: k =k^e RT ,withk^, the inactivation rate
at infinite temperature (s"1); Ea the activation energy (J-mol"1);R the gas constant:
8.314 J-mol" -K"; and T,temperature (K). Migration of chemicals into the product
dc
can be described by Fick's law: $m =-ID—, with ipm, the diffusion-rate (mg-m" •
UK

s'1);ID, the diffusion-coefficient (m2-s"'); and dc/dx,the driving force (mg-m"4).For
orderofmagnitude estimations,dc/dxcanbeassumed {cpack-m-cprod)/L, where cpack,
the (constant) concentration of the hazard in the package material (mg-m"3); m, the
partition coefficient for the package and the product (assumed to be 1); cprod, the
concentration in the product (assumed to be 0 mg-m"3initially); L the characteristic
length of the product (m). If cpr0d« cpack, the change of cprodin time can be
described with zero-order kinetics. In other cases, first-order kinetics can be
assumed. In many cases kinetics will show to be of no importance, but in certain
cases it will be. So focus may be different, but in principle procedures might be
equal.
2.3Physicalandchemicalhazardcharacterisation
For physical hazards, health consequences (for example broken teeth and internal
wounds) are generally more likely with increasing size and sharpness of the hazard.
Forroughriskassessments,anattention value (AV) canbeused, expressing athreshold size.For example, the USDA guidance concerning hard or sharp foreign objects
considers hard or sharp objects that measure between 2 and 7mm a non-hazardous
defect (11),soAVfox glassandmetalcanbe2mm.
Chemical hazards are generally divided into threshold and non-threshold hazards.
For threshold hazards, safe levels for human exposure are generally established by
the 'no observed adverse effect level' (NOAEL), which is based on animal testing.
Subsequently, theNOAEL is divided bya safety factor (usually 100)to account for
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possible intra- and interspecies differences, resulting inthe 'acceptable daily intake'
(ADI)inmg/kgbodyweight (20).TheADIiscomparabletotheAKinmicrobiologicalhazard characterisation.
Non-threshold hazardsarefor example genotoxiccarcinogens and sensitising agents.
AnAV cannot be set for these hazards and therefore the most conservative and simplest model canbeused; the one-hit model (20):P(d) = 1-exp(-/M),which isequal
tothe exponential modelused for microorganisms.
The probability of having problems, given that the product is contaminated, can be
expressed by a characteristic number such as the formerly mentioned HC (healthproblem characterisation). Bacterial levels generally range overmany orders ofmagnitude, so a logarithmic transformation isjustifiable. Forphysical and chemical hazards much smaller ranges will be encountered, therefore a linear scale will often be
used.
2.4Physicalandchemicalriskcharacterisation
The probability of having problems, given exposure and the probability of contamination, can be expressed as PC =HCOC. The PC value can be used for risk and
hazard ranking. Based on the rough risk assessment, risk-determining phenomena
can be studied more accurately. More accurate risk characterisation is a logical consequence ofmoreaccurateestimation ofthesephenomena.
2.5Level 2 analysis
For further analysis of physical hazards in level 2, it is sensible to study removal
moreaccurately, ifit isrisk-determining. Whennoremoval occurs,theprevalence of
contamination is amongst the aspects that can be studied more accurately. More accurate description of the relation between size and probability of problems can be
useful if the dose-response relation is risk-determining. Qualitative indications of
severity can be used for hazard ranking, and were given for various hazards by the
FDAHealthHazardEvaluation Board(11).
For further analysis of chemical hazards inlevel 2,more accurate study of formation
and inactivation of chemicals may be relevant. As for microbiological hazards, this
canbe doneby comparing results ofvariousquantitative models.For example,various models for inactivation ofthetrypsin inhibitors in soy flour were described and
compared by Van den Hout etal.(16).As for microbial hazards, support in estimation of contamination levels can be provided by showing contamination data from
various references, such as the annual KAP report (18),and O'Keeffe and Kennedy
(10).
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In general, for physical and chemical hazards contamination is more relevant than
kinetics if compared to microbiological risk assessment. Nevertheless, for specific
cases, such as the formation of mutagenic heterocyclic amines on meat surfaces by
grilling and roasting, kinetics are also largely relevant, therefore similar approaches
canbe useful.

3. Concluding remarks:SIEFE,QRA,andfood production practice
The SIEFE model is a systematic tool for microbiological quantitative risk
assessment for food products. It provides clear quantitative insight into microbial
behaviour during production processes, and focuses on the most relevant problems
relatedtofood safety.
Inthis chapter it was shown that the structure and features of the SIEFE model may
also be practically relevant for physical and chemical QRA for food products, with
supplements and some modifications (Table 1).Theavailability of quantitative models and the parameters describing the fate of physical and chemical hazards is relevant for QRA in certain cases,but often contamination data are of more relevance.
Food chemical risk assessment has gained much research interest, and various approaches for chemical QRA have been developed in past years. Most of these approaches are rather conservative in risk assessment, as is the application of the
SIEFE model for chemical hazards, described in this chapter. An important difference is that SIEFE isproduct-oriented, whereas other approaches are mostly healtheffect oriented.
Having a product-oriented approach, and given the gained quantitative insight, and
focus onrelevant phenomena,the SIEFEmodel canbeused assome sortofmember
of a HACCPteam. Itthen is amultidisciplinary member inthe form of a structured
method that couples predictive models, process engineering models, and databases
containing qualitative expert and literature knowledge, and quantitative data. Obviously, there are various aspects of the SIEFE model that can be extended or improved inthefuture. Someexamplesare:
• For practical use databases and expert knowledge in the SIEFE model need to be
extended andcontinuously updated;
• A procedure to systematically go from the second levelto the third level of detail
ofthe SIEFEmodelhastobedeveloped. Theprocedure should supportthe user in
structured selection ofparametersthatneed stochastic description;phenomena that
need more quantitative information (for example by specific experiments); and
phenomenathatturned outtobeoflittlequantitativerelevance after all.
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• The effects of the assumption of homogeneous spatial distribution of the hazards
throughouttheproduct needstobestudied. Incase ofclumping of microbiological
hazards, some products will contain high levels of the hazard, whereas others are
clean;
• The effects of re-use of product streams during production processes (rework)
shouldbeincluded. Thismaybeanimportant sourceof recontamination;
• Inclusion ofprimaryproduction, andconsumer practiceswill lead to description of
the wholeproduction chain; QRA from farm to fork. Inclusion ofprimary productionneedsquantitativedataandmodels speciallyfocused oncontamination routes;
• Inclusion of quantitative information ontoxin formation bytoxinogenic pathogens
under various conditions will be very helpful for mQRA. During this research
project, we did experiments to quantitatively estimate enterotoxin A formation by
Staphylococcusaureus 196Einrelationto growth atvarioustemperatures; invarious media; and with/without background flora. The data provide important quantitative information on enterotoxin formation, but have not been included in the
SIEFE model, yet. A paper on the study into enterotoxin formation is in preparation;
• An interesting aspect for inclusion in the SIEFE model is germination of spores
after heattreatment;
• Biological problems such as moulds that form mycotoxins, flies that carry pathogens,andvirusesneedtobeevaluated;
• Survival modelsfor microorganisms shouldbeincluded;
Despite the above examples, for microbial food safety control, the present state of
the SIEFE model serves decision making well. The main problems can be pinned
downefficiently, and non-relevant aspectscanbeomitted.
The phenomenon mQRA is a scientifically based activity, that is still rather academic. For QRA to be practically relevant, it is necessary that structured, orderly,
and easyto usemethods become available. Inaddition, the methods should be clear,
and assumptions have tobe made explicit. The methods should highlight risk-determining factors, and compare the (relative) effects of management options. Implementation of these methods as expert systems, such asthe SIEFE model, will probably servetheprocesstowardsrealisation of QRA infood production practice. Since
QRA is an emerging area or research it is likely that the near future will bring more
methodsand expertsystems.
The practical applicability of quantitative risk assessment will increase enormously
ifquantitative dataarereadily available. Sincepeopleall overtheworld benefit from
optimal food safety control, it is sensible to continue international co-operation in
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this field. The ICMSFbook 'Microorganisms in foods, volume 5' (5) is a good example of extensive data acquisition beyond organisation and national borders. The
development of standardised databases on known foodborne outbreaks, pathogen
characteristics, prevalence and levels of contamination, and presence in (industrial)
environments shouldbethenextstep.
For various sorts of quantitative data, data acquisition actually means filling gaps in
knowledge. Themost obvious lacuna isthe lack of knowledge on quantitative doseresponse relations in humans.Prevalence of (re)contamination under various conditions is another example. Thiscan often onlybe quantified byrough guesses. Quantitative risk assessment models, such asthe SIEFEmodel, can be used to efficiently
allocateresearchneeds.
Fornow,itissensibletomakebestuseofthe information that isavailable, notifying
its shortcomings. As application of the SIEFE model showed, lack of quantitative
data does not necessarily prevent quantitative risk assessment. Worst-case estimates
can be sufficient for some risk-determining phenomena, whereas other risk-determining phenomena canbedescribed byarangeofvalues.Usingplausibleranges for
parameters actually is some sort of sensitivity analysis, providing insight into truly
relevant aspects. Still, quantitative data are crucial for quantitative risk assessment,
and therefore international research projects and open data exchange arethe risk assessor's best friends.
QRA will help regulatory agencies in setting quantitative criteria related to food
safety, the so called food safety objectives, by increased quantitative insight into
production processes. Given a food safety objective, QRA will help food producers
byeasy evaluation of different conditions of, for exampleprocessing, and consumer
practices (9,19). Yet, the possible applications of QRA go much further. Dynamic
programming (DP) can be used to optimise processes according to a certain risk, or
food safety objective. For example, given a food safety objective, DP can help designingprocesses suchthatqualitylosses,orcostsareminimal.
For whatever goal QRA isused, it is important that virtues and shortcomings of the
risk estimates are well defined to prevent misinterpretation. In our opinion, striving
for very accurate risk estimates will not be asuseful for food safety control as strivingfor quantitative insightintoproductionprocesses.
AsD.R. Tennant(15)concluded: 'We willneverhaveacompletesetofperfecttools,
sincetheunderlyingphysical, biologicalandsocialscienceswillcontinue toevolve.
We do, however,have a responsibilityto make the best use of the tools whichare
availablenowso thatwecanidentifythebestpossible solutions,not themostobvious'.A necessary condition for making the best use of the available tools is trans-
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parency, since transparent risk assessments are open for criticism, and adjustments if
new information becomes available. As mentioned by Zwietering and Van Gerwen
(22): 'This criticism should not be used to condemn the analysis, but to improve the
results'. To our opinion, transparent risk assessment can best be achieved by a
stepwise approach. A simple start, and determination of essential and negligible aspects before going into detail gives the best insight into the complex field of risk assessment. The stepwise approach is a powerful tool in decision making, endorsing
the strength of simplicity.
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Summary

Food safety is aprerequisite for food products,since consumers trust onbuying safe
foods. Food safety management systems, such as the Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point (HACCP) system, have gained much interest in the past years.
Momentary, food safety is often managed for a large part on qualitative grounds. A
quantitative approachoffood safety management isuseful byobjective analyses,and
can be attained by quantitative risk assessment (QRA). This thesis describes a
method for stepwise microbial QRA for food products in general and various steps
ofQRA.
Thefirst stepin QRA ishazard identification, which is qualitative. An identification
procedure for foodborne microbial hazardshasbeen developed, and implemented as
an expert system. The procedure is product-oriented; it selects microbial hazards
related to a specific food product. The hazard identification consists of three levels
of detail. First, it selects the most obvious hazards for a product, based on reported
foodborne outbreaks in the past. Second, in more detailed analysis, hazards are
selected based on reported presence of pathogens in the ingredients of the product.
Finally, comprehensive hazard identification can be performed for selection of
unexpected hazards. In case of selection of many hazards, knowledge rules support
the user in selecting the most relevant hazards for a product, making the procedure
interactive.
After hazard identification, exposure assessment isperformed aspart ofQRA.Modelling microbial growth and inactivation is an important aspect of exposure assessment. Many predictive models have been developed in the past years, varying from
general and simple modelsto specific and advanced models. Since nomodel is able
to accurately predict microbial responses under all conditions, it is sensible to start
with simplemodels and obtainorder ofmagnitude estimates.Ifrelevant,moreaccurate estimates can best be gained by comparing various models. It was shown that
advanced models notnecessary result inbetter estimates.Inotherwords,the virtues
of simplemodelswere shown forbothroughanddetailed exposure assessments.
Estimation oftheextent ofinactivationundervarious conditions isalsopart ofexposure assessment. For inactivation by irradiation, we studied the quantitatively most
relevant factors for the irradiation parameter D/o.A data analysis of 539 Diovalues
from the literature resulted in a first classification of Dm in spores and vegetative
bacteria, with spores having significantly higher Dw values. Further analysis con-
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finned extreme high resistance of various vegetative bacteria. The categorisation of
quantitatively important factors into separate Dw categories is a useful tool in
designingand evaluating irradiationprocesses.
Next to hazard identification and exposure assessment, hazard characterisation and
risk characterisation are the third and fourth aspects of QRA. These four aspects
havebeenintegrated inastepwiseapproach for QRA;the SIEFEmodel. SIEFEisan
acronym for Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation of Food safety by an Expert system. The main goal of the SIEFE model is obtaining quantitative insight into food
production processes. The stepwise approach starts roughly and semi-quantitatively,
to find risk-determining phenomena. These phenomena can then be studied more
accurately in a second level of detail. Non-relevant aspects can be omitted in this
level, simplifying thecomplex problem ofmicrobial food safety assessment. A third
level of detail can be used for even more detailed analyses, for example stochastic
description ofparameters.
The SIEFE model providing quantitative insight into food production processes has
been shown by application of the SIEFE model to two example products. In addition,thiswasconfirmed byacomparison ofthe SIEFEmodeltoanother approachof
microbial QRA from the literature. Transparent risk assessment was shown to be a
powerful tool in decision-making, even if not all necessary quantitative information
isavailable.
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Samenvatting

Voedselveiligheid iseenrandvoorwaarde bij hetproduceren van levensmiddelen. De
consument vertrouwt er op dat hij veilig voedsel koopt. Vanwege het belang van
veilig voedsel staan kwaliteitsborgingssystemen volop in de belangstelling. Een
bekend systeem is bijvoorbeeld het Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point
(HACCP) systeem.Dehuidige systemenzijn voornamelijk kwalitatief vanaard. Een
kwantitatieve benadering is een nuttige aanvulling omdat dit een objectieve analyse
van de processtappen mogelijk maakt.Deobjectieve analyse kan worden uitgevoerd
met behulp van kwantitatieve risicobepaling (Quantitative Risk Assessment, QRA).
Dit proefschrift beschrijft een methode voor QRA voor levensmiddelen, welke zich
richt op microbiologische gevaren. Hierbij zijn een aantal onderdelen van QRA in
detailuitgewerkt enbeschreven.
Het eerste onderdeel is de gevarenidentificatie, welke kwalitatief van aard is. Er is
een procedure voor gevarenidentificatie ontwikkeld, die uitgaat van het product;
voor een specifiek levensmiddel worden de gevaren geselecteerd. De stapsgewijze
procedure, gei'mplementeerdineencomputerprogramma, selecteert alseerste stapde
meestvoor dehand liggende gevaren voor eenproduct. Deze gevaren zijn depathogenen, waarvan gerapporteerd is dat ze in het verleden tot problemen hebben geleid
in het product. Een tweede stap is meer gedetailleerd, waarbij pathogenen worden
geselecteerd die aanwezig zijn in de ingredienten en zodanig tot problemen kunnen
leiden in de toekomst. De derde stap is een allesomvattende gevarenidentificatie,
voor selectie van onvoorziene gevaren. Wanneer de selectie resulteert in een lange
lijst van gevaren, bieden kennisregels hulp bij het selecteren van de meest relevante
gevaren. Door het gebruik van de kennisregels heeft de procedure een interactief
karakter.
Het schatten van de blootstelling van de consument aan het gevaar is het volgende
onderdeel van QRA. Modellen voor microbiele groei en inactivatie spelen hierbij
een belangrijke rol. In de loop van de jaren zijn er vele modellen ontwikkeld,
varierend van simpele, algemeen bruikbare modellen tot uitgebreide, specifieke
modellen. Totopheden iser geeneenduidigheid over welkmodel hetbest voorspelt
onder bepaalde omstandigheden. Voor het verkrijgen van grootteorde-schattingen is
er daarom gekozen voor het gebruik van de meest eenvoudige en praktische modellen. Indien relevant kunnen groei en/of inactivatie vervolgens nauwkeuriger
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bestudeerd worden, door diverse modellen met elkaar te vergelijken. Hierbij is geblekendat uitgebreide modellen nietper setot betere schattingen leiden,en dat eenvoudige modellen inzowel grove alsgedetailleerde risicobepalingen een belangrijke
bijdrage kunnenleveren.
Het schatten van de mate van inactivatie ('afdoding') van pathogenen onder
varierende omstandigheden is een onderdeel van de blootstellingsbepaling. Voor inactivatieprocessen door middel van doorstraling werden de kwantitatief meest
belangrijke factoren voor de doorstralings-parameter, D/o (min) bestudeerd. Een
data-analyse van 539 Dw waarden uit de literatuur heeft geresulteerd in een eerste
indeling in factoren die een belangrijke invloed hebben op DJO.Deze indeling is in
sporen en vegetatieve cellen, met sporen als significant resistenter dan vegetatieve
cellen. Bij verdere analyses kwam naar voren dat een aantal soorten vegetatieve
bacterien extreem resistent zijn voor doorstraling. De indeling van invloedsfactoren
inverschillendeD/o-categorieeniseennuttige leidraadbij het ontwikkelen enevaluerenvan doorstralingsprocessen.
QRA bestaat naast de hiervoor genoemde gevarenidentificatie en blootstellingsbepaling uit gevarenkarakterisering en risicokarakterisering. Deze vier
onderdelen zijn tesamen gei'ntegreerd in een methode voor microbiele QRA, het
SIEFE model. SIEFE is een acronym voor Stepwise and Interactive Evaluation of
Food safety byan Expert system. Het belangrijkste doel van het SIEFE model ishet
verschaffen van kwantitatief inzicht in productieprocessen van levensmiddelen. De
methode is stapsgewijs; in eerste instantie worden vrij grove risicobepalingen uitgevoerd voordat er in detail getreden wordt. De grove analyse legt de vinger op de
gevoelige plekken in het productieproces. In een volgende analyse worden deze
plekken nauwkeuriger bestudeerd, en kunnen niet-relevante aspecten overgeslagen
worden. Dit laatste leidt tot een aanzienlijke vereenvoudiging van het complexe
probleem van microbiologische voedselveiligheid. Indien relevant kunnen risicobepalende aspecten hierna nog verder onderzocht worden, bijvoorbeeld door stochastischeanalyses.
Dathet SIEFEmodelkwantitatief inzichtlevert isgeblekenuitdetoepassing vanhet
SIEFEmodel optweevoorbeeldproducten. Bovendien heeft eenvergelijking vanhet
SIEFE model met een benadering van QRA uit de literatuur het bereiken van het
doel bevestigd. Het SIEFE model toont hiermee dat kwantitatieve risicobepaling,
waarvan allestappenenaannameshelderomschreven zijn, eenbelangrijk instrument
kan zijn bij beslissingen over voedselveiligheid, zelfs als niet alle benodigde kwantitatieve informatie beschikbaaris.
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Nawoord
"Ik word noooooit AIO !"Degene die het hardst roept is er vaak snel bij, zo bleek
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vragen en problemen. Bedankt voor de prettige samenwerking !Dit onderzoek was
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Taco wil ik graag bedanken voor zijn tomeloze energie gedurende het eerste half
jaar. De eerste schreden op programmeergebied heb ik dankzij hem in sneltempo
gezet,endeeersteonzekerhedenwuifde hij eenvoudigweg.
De studenten die ik voor hun bijdrage wil bedanken zijn: Gerben van Laar, Leon
Gouda, Hein Schakenraad, Margreet de Jong, Michiel Steffelaar, Alexander Korf,
FlorisFranke,JannekeReitsma,MaaikedeVriesenLiesbethBakkenes.
Elk halfjaar werd de begeleidingscommissie inhet onderzoek betrokken. Inhet begin vond ik het nogal spannend om voor deze 'commissie van wijzen' verslag te
doen, maar naarmate de tijd vorderde zag ik het meer als een belangrijke discussiepartner en als klankbord voor nieuwe ontwikkelingen en ideeen. Bedankt Jan
Smelt, Serve Notermans, Arie Havelaar, Peter Teunis, Jaap Jansen, Matthe van den
Broek, HugodeSitterenJan Hennekam.

Rineke wil ik graag bedanken voor de omslag. Ik vond onze uurtjes creatief inspirerend,maarvooral ookerggezellig!
Plezier inje werk wordt denk ik voor een belangrijk deel bepaald doorje werkomgeving, en dat zat bij Proceskunde wel goed. Op kamer 615 leidde de combinatie
Arie en Marco vaak tot hilarische momenten, terwijl in een latere fase een melig
dames-getutter deoverhand kreeg metNicole,Ellen enMarieke.Rolf moestdat dan
allemaal maar aanhoren. Bedankt voor de vele uren gezelligheid, en veel succes in
jullieverdere activiteiten!
Een nawoord in eenproefschrift is een buitenkansje omdemensen om wieje geeft
eens te bedanken, simpelweg omdat ze er voor je zijn. Bij deze dus: lieve pap en
mam,familie, dikkevrienden,enbovenal Meinte,bedankt!
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